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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES,

Passed at the scc.07id session of the Provviional Caugrrps, irhich was hcjiin

and held at the citi/ of Moatijvmery^ on Mundcu/^ the ticcnti/-ninth dojf

day of Aprdy 18G1, and ended on the ttcenfy-frst day of May, 18G1.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alkxandkr H. SrErnENS, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Conn, President of tlic

Contrress.

STATUTE II.

CnAP. I.

—

An Act to ^yrovidc /or the appointment of chaplains in the arrny. Mav ' 1''67

Section!. The Congress of the. Confederate States of America do Chnplains in lh>»

enact, That there shall be appointed by the President such number of chap- Army,

lains, to serve with the armies of the Confederate States during the exist-

ing war, as he may deem expedient; and the President shall assign them to

such regiments, brigades or posts as ho may deem necessary; and the ap-

pointments made as aforesaid shall expire whenever the existing war .shall

terminate.

Sec. 2. The monthly pay of said chaplains shall be eighty-five dollars; Their mtnihly
and said pay shall be in lull of all allowances whatever. p:iy.

Approved May 8, 1861

Chap. II.

—

An Act providing for a rrg{}nrnt of Zouaves in the Aimj of the Confederate M.av 4 li^CI
States. L

T/ie Congress of fhc Confederate States of Am 'rica, do enact, That Ko;;iinont of

there shall be added to the military establishment of the Confederate ""u^'ves added to

States, one regiment of Zouaves, to be composed of one colonel, one Ji<^''i-iishment
"^^ ca a -

tenant-colonel, one m;ijor, and ten companies ; and each company shall

consist of one captain, one first lieute;iant, two second lieutenants, one

sergeant major, one quartermasters sergeant, lour sergeants and eight ^^^ allow-
corporals, and ninety privates. And to the I'cgiment there shall be at-ances.

tached one adjutant and a quartermaster, to be selected from the lieu-

tenants. And one assistant surgo;)n shall be appointed for the regiment,

in addition to those already authorized by law for the medical depart-

ment. The monthly pay of the officers of the regiment of Zouaves shall

be the same as that of officers of infantry of the same rank ; the allow-

ances shall also be the same as those provided bylaw for officers of infan-

try ; and the adjutant and quartcrm.aster shall receive ten dollara per

month in addition to their pay as lieutenants. The monthly pay of the
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enlisted men of said regiment of Zouaves shall be as follows : sergeants

major and quartermaster's sergeants, twenty dollars ; sergeants, seven-

teen dollars ; corporals, thirteen dollars ; and privates, eleven dollars

each ; together with the same rations and allowance for clothing as are

received by all other enlisted men.

ApproVED 3Iay 4, 1861.

May C, I'Gl. CnAr. III.

—

An art recr>-jnizin(i the existence of war between the United Slates and the

Confederate Statei<; and concerninj letters of marque, prizes and prize goods.

Preamble. V>'hcreas, the earnest efforts nuule by this Government to establish friend-

ly relations between the Govornnient of the United States and the

Confederate States, and to settle all questions of disagreement between
the two Governments upon principles of right, justice, equity and good
faith, have proved unavailing by reason of the refusal of the Govern-
ment of the United States to hold any intercourse with the commissioners

appointed by this Government for the purposes aforesaid, or to listen to

any proposal they had to make for the peaceful solution of all causes of

difficulty between the two Governments ; and ichrrrai^, the President of

the United States of America has issued hisproclamation making requi-

sition upon the States of the American Union for seventy-five thousand
men for the purpose, as therein indicated, of capturing forts and other

strongholds within the jurisdiction of, and belonging to the Confederate

States of America, and has detailed naval armaments upon the coasts

of the Confederate States of America, and raised, organized and equip-

ped a large military force to execute the purpose aforesaid, and has

issued his other proclamation announcing his purpose to set on foot a

blockade of the ports of the Confederate States : and ichcreas, the

State of Virginia has seceded from the Federal Union and entered

into a convention of alliance offensive and defensive with the Confed-

erate States, and has adopted the Provisional Constitution of the said

States; and the States of 3Iaryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken-
/ tucky, Arkansas and Missouri, have refused, and it is believed that

the State of Delaware and the inhabitants of the territories of Arizona

and New Mexico, and the Indian territory south of Kansas, will re-

fuse to co-operate with the Government of the United States in these

acts of hostilities and wanton aggression, which are plainly intended

to overawe, oppress and finally subjugate the people of the (confed-

erate States; and vhercas, l:)y the acts and means aforesaid, war exists

between the Confederate States and the Government of the United

States, and the states and territories thereof, except the States of

Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Missouri

and Delaware, and the territories of Arizona and New Mexico, and
the Indian territory south of Kansas : Therefore,

Section 1. The Concjress of the Ci)vfcd''rate States of America do
enact. That the President of the Confederate States is hereby au-

Prc&idcnt author- thorized to use the whole land and naval force of the Confederate States
lied to "se the to jjjg(.t, the war thus commenced, and to issue to private armed vessels
v.-|iolo Land and na- • • i ,. i> j i • i • \ v
ral forces. Commissions, or letters oi marque and general reprisal, in such lorm as

And to issue let- ^^^ f^hall think proper, under the seal of the Confederate States, against

t<T3of marque and the vcsscls, goods and effects of the government of the United States,
reprisal.

j^^^j ^f j.}jq citizens or inhabitants of the states and territories
ProYiso, a s t o

^.]^gj.gQf^ except the states and territories herein before named: Pro-

»ucinj. vided, however, That property of the enemy (unless it l)e contraband

Further proTiao °^ ^^0 ^^^^en on board a neutral vessel, shall not be subject to seizure

u to Tesscls of under this act : And provided further, That vessels of the citizens or
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inhabitants of tlie United States now in tlio ports of the Confederate citizens of the U.

States, except such as have been since the fifth of April last, or may ^- ""^ i"^^T<^''^

hereafter be, in the service of the government of the United States,

shall be allowed thirty days after the publication of this act, to leave

said ports and reach their destination ; and tuch vessels and their car-

goes, excepting articles contraband of war, shall not be subject to cap-

ture under this act during said period, unless they shall have previously

reached the destination for which they were bound on leaving said

ports.

Sec. 2. That the President of the Confederate States shall be and Trcsident may
he is hereby authorized and empowered to revoke and annul, at plea- J^'^^^^^^^ J^'^''^.^^^^

Bure, all letters of marque and reprisal which he may at any time grant gai.

pursuant to this act.

Skc. 3. That all persons applying for letters of marque and reprisal, Applications for

pursuant to this act, shall state in writing the name and a suitable de-^'"'V*^ "^ wI'^'k^i
. .

'
, /.I 1 11 11 '''T' I'eprisal to be

ecription ot the tonnage and lorcc or tiie vessel, and the name and place in writing. What
of residence of each owner concenicd therein, and the intended num- to be stated,

ber of the crew ; which statement shall be signed by the person or per-

sons m:iking such apjjlication, and filed with the Secretary of State, or

shall be delivered to any other officer or person who shall be employed

to deliver out such commissions, to be by him transmitted to the Secre-

tary of State.

Skc. 4. That before any commission or letters of marque and repri-
.

^"nJ »i»<l sccn-

sal shall be issued as aforesaid, the owner or owners of the ship or vcs-^^J^.jJ
owucis o

sel for which the same shall be reqtiested, and the commander tlicj'eof

for the time being, shall give bond to the Confederate States, with at

least two responsible sureties not interested in such vessel, in the penal

gum of five thousand dollars, or if such vessel be provided with more
than one hundred and fifty men, then in the penal sum of ten thousand Penally and con-

dollars, with conditieu that the owners, oflicers and crcv/ who shall be
' '^""^'

employed on board such commissioned vessel, shall and will observe the

laws of the Confederate States, and the instructions which shall be

given them according to law for the regulation of their conduct, and
will satisly ail damages and injuries which sh.all be done or committed

contrary to the tenor thereof, by such vessel during her commission, and

to deliver up the same when revoked by llie President of the Confede-

rate States.

Sec. 5. That all captures and prizes of vessel^ and property shall be F>>i-ft-i;inc of <-ap-

<> P •, J 1111 i ii tc 1 j» ii 1 fiircs ;inil itrines of
lorleitedana shall acertie to the owners, otneers and crews ot the vessels

^.^^gp,^ ^^[^ ^^^^^
by whom such captures and prizes shall be made, and on due condemna- property.

tion had, shall be distributed according to any written agreement which Distribution^ of
shall be made between them; and if there be no such written agree- P'"'''^^-

ment, then one moiety to the OAvners and the other moietj- to the officers

and crew, as nearly as may be, according to the rules prescribed for the

distribution of prize money by the laws of the Confederate Stales.

Sec. 6. That all vessels, goods and efiects, the property of any citi- "^'essnls and ofh-

zen of the Confederate States, or of persons resident within and tinder
|"J^.[|^'^^^"j-' [],l

q^^
the protection of the Confederate States, or of persons jtei'manently and certain other

within the territories and under the protection of any foreign prince, I'^rs on s, recap-

government or state in an)ity with the Confederate States, which shall ''y""
;

*° ® ""
1 1 1 1 1 IT 1 CI 1 1 • 1 1 11 1 1

'^'^"c' toowucrson
have been captured by the United States, and which shall be recaptured ih e paymi;nt of

by vessels commissioned as aforesaid, shall be restored to the lawful salvage.

owners, upon payment by them of a just and reasonable salvage, to be

determined by the mutual agreement of the parties concerned, or by the

decree of any court having jurisdiction, according to the nature of each

case, agreeably to the provisions established by law. And such salvage ^' ''"''j'^'-i*^" of

shall be distributed among the owners, officers and crews of the vessels '
''"'^^'
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cimmissioncd as aforesaid, and making such captures, according to any
written agreement which shall be made between theiu ; and in case of

no such agreement, then in the same manucf and upon the principles

herein before provided in cases of capture.

VesRol to bo Skc. 7. That before breaking bulk of any vessel which shall be cap-
bri'.ight into port^Q^^d as aforesaid, or other disposal or conversion thereof, or of any ar-

buik*
** ' " ' tides which shall be found on board tlie same, such captured vessel,

and proceeded K'^o*^^ or effects shall be brought into some port of the Confederate

agaiiist before a Stafcs, or of a uatiou or state in amity with the Confederate States, and
competent tnbua 1. ^IjpII |.Q pj.QP(jg(jQf| gg.^l,,,^ |jjjfy,.g .j^ competent tribunal; and after con-'
Condomnation

Jq,2.j2j_j^^j^ and forfeiture thereof shall belong to the owners, officers and
and lurici lure. „ ,, , . , i i !• -i i i r.

cr(^w or the vessel capturing the same, and be distributetl as berore pro-

vided ; and in the ca-o of all captured vessels, goods and cifects which
D;s!riot C<""-ts<5]i.^|i )^Q l^j-ought within the jurisdiction of the Confederate States, the

to have os^liisivo ,. . /» 'i /-» ,. V n i n i i • • • t

ori-in;il cu -a i- district courts ot tiie Coulcdcratc States shall have exclusive original

»ai>2o. cognizance thereof, as in civil canines of admiralty and maritime juris-

diction ; and the said courts, or the courts, being courts of the Confed-

.
crate States, into which such cases shall be removed, and in which they

max' dccrcs nsti-
'^'^'''^^ ^° finally decided, shall and may decree restitution in whole or in

tution, part, when the capture shall have been made without just cause. And
and damages if made without probable cause, may order and decree damages and

aad costi. costs to the party injured, for which the owners' apd comniandors of the

vessels making such captures, and also the vessels, shall be liable.

Persons on cap- Skc. 8. That all persons found on board any captured vessels, or on
tared or iccnptu red

|jQj,j.(j j^^y recaptured vessel, shall be reported to the collector of the port

ported to the col- ''^ *^^ Confederate States in which they shall fil-st arrive, and shall be
lector of iho pr)r;, delivered into the custody of the marshal of the district, or some court
and delnerod lutoor militaiy officer of the Confederate States, or of any state in or near

marsluil'* ac'.'
° such port, who shall take charge of their safe keeping and support, ati

the expeuf^e of the Confederate States.
In?iruclio:)3 by Shc. 9. That the President of the Confederate States is hcrcljy au-

««?„^='^«„'V !^,,.„" thorizod to establish and order suitable instructions for the better ji-ov-

of Tes3els commis-crning and directing the conduct of the vessels so commissioned, their
sion^d. officers and crews, copies of which shall be delivered by the- collector of

Copies to be do- the customs to the commanders, when they shall give bond a? before
liverod bv coilcc- •

i a
^ o

tors of the cus-F<^^'"Cd.
toms. Sec. 10. That a bounty shall be paid by the Confederate States of

Bounties uUow- twenty dollars foi* each person on board any armed ship or vessel,
*<^- belonging to the United States, at the commencement of an engagement,

which shall be burnt, sunk or destroyed by any vessel commissioned as

* aforesaid, which shall be of equal or inferior force, the same to bo di-

vided as in other cases of prize money; and a bounty of twenty-five

dollars shall be paid to the owners, officers and crews of the private

armed vessels commissioned as aforesaid, for each and every prisoner by
them captured and brought into port, and delivered to an agent author-

To bo paid by ized to receive them, in any port of the Confederate States; and the
*,^*'..,^''*^'^'''""^^

'^'^ Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay or cause to be

paid to the owners, officers and crews of such private armed vessels

commissioned as aforesaid, or their agent, the bounties herein provided.

Commnndinn-offi- ^^'^- ^^- That the commanding officer of every vessel having a com-

cor of vesserbav- mission or letters of marque and reprisal, during the present hostilities

ins a commission between the Confederate States and the United States, shall keep a re-

an d ropris'al.'^'^'to S*^^^^ journal, containing a true and exact account of his daily proceed-

kcep a rcgularings and transactions with such vessel and the crew thereof; the ports
journal. V/ ha t thj and places he shall put into or cast anchor in; the time of his stay
journa ^o o*^"'* "• there and the cause thereof ; the prizes he shall take and the nature

and probable value thereof; the times and places when and where
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taken, and in what manner he shall dispose of the same
;
the sliips or

vessels he shall fall in with ; the times and places when and where he

shall meet with them, and his observations and remarks thereon ; also, of

whatever else shall occur to him or any of his offi.;ers or marine, or be

discovered by examination or conference with any marines or passengers

of or in any otherships orvessels,orbyany othermeans toviching the fleets,

vessels and forces of the United States, their posts an-l places of station On arrival iuto .

and destination, strenoth, numbers, intents and designs; and such com- P<"-t to produce his

^ ' ,,'^. ' ,. , ' , . • 1 • L c ly n commission and
mandmg officer shall, immediately on his arrival m any port ot the

<^p»- deliver up Lis jour-

federate States, from or during the continuance of any vayage or cruise, ual.

produce his commission for siu h vessel, and deliver up such journal so

kept as aforesaid, signed with his proper name and haul-writing, to ^^^<^
^^^^^'"',^7

,°
^ J^oJ

collector or other chief offii.'er of the customs at or nearest to such port
; ^"^^.^'^^^^j^^.f^^

°^

the friith of which journal shall be veiified by the oath of the command- acoount of thoofli-

ing oflicer for the time being. And such collector or other chief olfi ;er cers and mon, tho

of the customs shall, immediately on the arrival of such vessel, order the j^^'™'''''^ "^ S'^"^'

proper officer of the customs to go on board and take an account of the
y^g^gi not to

ofHcers and men, the number and nature of the gnus, and whatever else icavc port till jour-

shall o.'cur to him on examination material to be known ; and nosuch ves-nal shall Uuve been

sel shall be permitted to sail out of port again until such journal shall l'ave^^^J["*j!|.|'^^^^^^^^

been delivered up, and a certificate obtained under the hand of such co1-jy,„u offioor of tho

lector or other chief officer of the customs that she is maimed and armed customs,

according to her commission ; and upon delivery of such certificate, ''^"J ^^^^^^ruJerod:
former certificate of a like nature which shall have been obtained by the

„p
commander of such vessel, shall be delivered up.

Sec. 12. That the commanders of vessels having lett<;rs of marque
''^'i^j^iec'tC.g t» k' op°>

reprisal as aforesaid, neglecting to keep a journal as aforesaid, or wilfully journal, or wilfully

niakiir.' frau lulent entries therein, or obliterating the record of anv mate- makiug fraudulent

rial transactions contained therein, where the interest of the Confederate ^'^t'-^««t'^°'^«'"'°t°-

States is concerned, or refusing to produce and deliver sucdi journal, com-

mission or certificate, pursuant to the preceding section of this act, then

and in such cases the commissions or letters of marque and reprisal of

such vessels shall be liable to be revoked ; and such commander^, ri^s'-yec-

tively, shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of one thousand dollars,

one moiety thereof to the use of the Confederate States, and the other

to the informer.

Sec. 13. That the owners or commanders of vessels having letters of PcnaHy for vlo-

marque and reprisal as aforesaid, who shall violate any of the acts of ['^{'"S. tho acts for

^ * • 1 II • /• 1 /• 1 /-I i" 1 i ci i , tho collection of
Congress for tlie collection ot tlie revenue ot tiie uontederate States, and d^g rovcnnc ind
for the ])revention of smuggling, shall forfeit tlie, commission or letters of tho prevention of

marque and reprisal, and they and tho vessels owned or commanded by ^"^"Si""©-

them shall be liable to all tho penalties and forfeitures attaching to mer-

chant Tcssels in like cases,

Sbc. 14. That on all goods, wares and merchandise captured and made Deduction allow-

good and lawful prizes of war, bv anv private armed ship liaving commis-'-''^ °/ duties on
•

1 ^x ,> 1 •
"i 1 .1 • . 11 r i • £ ii Roods captured ind

sion or letters ot marque and reprisal under this act, and brouglit into the
JJj,^,io lawful

Confederate States, there shall be allowed a deduction of thirty-three aud prizes,

one-third per cent, on the amount of duties imposed by law.

Sec. 15. That five per centum on the net amount (after deducting all Five per cent, on

charges and expenditures) of the prize money arising from captured ves- *^'o "ct am:iu t ofII 1 .1 1. i. x-"ii i' CI J P'"izo money and
sels and cargoes, and on tlie net amount of the salvage ot vessels <^»<1 gaWatro to b'a paid
cargoes recaptured by the private armed vessels of the Confederate States, to collectors of
shall be secured and paid over to the collector or other chief officer of the customs, oonsuis,

customs, at the port or place in the Confederate States at which such cap- """g^^'^®'^ ^"^''"

tared or recaptured vessels may arrive, or to the consul or other public

agent of the Confederate States residing at the port or place not within

tho Confederate States at which such captured or recaptured vessel may
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T h i 5 money to arrive. And tlie moneys arisini; (lierefrom p])all be licld and are licreby

constitute a fund pledged by the governiuont of the Confederate States as a fund for tha
for the ^"PPor' oi

^.^^ .(. .^^^j maintenance of tlie widows and ori)hans of such persons a>
the widows audi.r- ^'

, , j <• .1 * 1
• * ' f 1

^

ph.ins of persons iiiJiy ue shtin, and tor tlie suj)|)oit and maintenance ot such persons as

killed, and other may be \vounded and disabled on board of tlie private armed vessels corn-
persons, missioned as aforesaid, in any engagement with the enemy, to be assigned

and distributed in such manner as shall hereafter be provided by law.

AiTKOVED May 6, 1861.

]\Iay 7, 18G1. Chap. IV.

—

An Actio admit the Commonwealth of Virginia as a member 0/ the Conjed-
cvate Stales of Annrica.

Admission of The Commonwealth of Virginia having, in a convention of her people,
Virginia. ratified and adopted the Constitution for the Provisional Government of

the Confederate States of America ; Therefore

—

The Congress of the. Confederate States of America do enact, That
the Commonwealth of Virginia be and is hereby admitted as a member of

' the said Confederate States, upon an equal fooling with the other Confed-

erate States, under the Constitution for the Provisional Government of the

same.

Approved May "7, 1861.

May 8, 1801. Ciiap, V.

—

An Act to raise an additional military force to serve during the war.

President author- The Congress of tlie Confederate States of America do enact, "J'hat

ized toacceiit tbcjn addition to the volunteer force authorized to be raised under existing
services of volun-

^^ ^j^^ President be and he is hereby authorized to accept the services
teers wiibout re- ,. , ^ , . r .

, 111 r
gard to the place 01 volunteers who may oiler their services, without regard to the place of

of enlistment. enlistment, either as cavalry, mounted riflemen, artillery, or infantry, in

such proportion of these several arms as he may deem expedient, to serve

for and during tlie existing war, unless sooner discharged.

May be accepted Sec. 2. That the volunteers so offering their services may be accepted
in companies an d by the President in companies, to be organized by him into squadrons,
organized i n to j^j^jtalions or regiments. The President shall appoint all field and staff
£(i iiiKir&ns etc ^

Prcs'd 't t

' officers, but the company officers shall be elected by the men composing

pointiield and staff ths company ; and if accepted, the officers so elected shall be coinmis-
ollicers. Company sioned by the President.
officers elected by ^^^^ ^ rj^-j^^^^

,^1^^ vacancies occurring in the ranks of the several com-

eomniissioued' by P^iiies mustered into service under the pi ovisions of this act, may be filled

the President. by volunteers accepted under the rules of such companies ; and any va-
Vacauciesj how

(.fjj^^-.j^^g occurring ill the officers of such companies shall be filled by elec-

tions in accordance with the same rules.

Sec. 4. Except as herein differently provided, the volunteer forces

tj bo"'subjee°'^*^to
^^®^'*^% authorized to be raised, shall in all regards be subject to and or-

actslbrthegovern- ganized in accordance with the provisions of "An act to provide for the
mcnt of tl.e army, public defence," and all other acts for the government of the a) mies of tho

Confederate States.

Approved. May 8, 1861.
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Chap. VI.

—

An Act to amend "An act vesting certain powers in the Postmaster General," May 9, 1861.

ai>proved March 15, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That PoatmasterGen-

tbe pro\visions of " An act vesting certain powers in the Postmaster Gene-^J""^ '"
*-^'^° entire

ral," approved March fifteenth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- jg^j'g^j!^y|^.^_
^ ^°

one, be so amended as that he be .and horel)y he is autliorized, on and
after a day to be named by liini in a prochimation to he issKed by hini

for that ])urpose, to take the entire charge and direction of the postal

service of the Confederate States.

Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted, That the Postmaster General be and Empowered to

ho hereby is authorized and cmpowemd to annul contracts, or to discon- '^""V?
'^""^.''I'^^S' '^•"

,. i •! ii •
1 ii 1 1 1 11 1 -i T to discontinuo or

tinue or curtail the service and pay on llicm, when he shall deem it ad- gurtaii the service

visable to dispense ^vilh the service, in whole or in part, or to place a etc.

higher or difterent grade of service on the route, or wlien the public in- Extrapayallow-
terests shall require snch discontinuance or curtailment for any other ed wbere service

cause, he allowing one month's extra pay on the amount of service dis-
^I'scoutumed.

pensed with, in full of all damages to the contractor.

Sec. 3. And he it farther enacted. That the railroads in the Confede- Classification of

rate States be and they are hereby divided into three classes, on the, fol-

lowing basis, viz: The great tlirough lines connecting imjiortant points

and conveying heavy mails, to be class number one ; comji!eted railroads

connecting less important points, but carrying heavy mails for local distri-

bution, to be class number two ; and roads on which less important mails

are conveyed, short branch roads, and such unfinished roads as do not

carry grest mails or connect important points, shall be class number
three.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That in contracts made with rail- C ompcBsation

road companies for carrying the mail once a day, on schedules to be agreed ^'^"^cd railroad
,,1-,' . /-I 1 n ii . . i 1- comfianics.

on, the rostmaster General may allow them compensation not exceeding
the following rates, viz: On first class roads, one hundred and fifty dollars

per mile; on second class roads, one hundred dollars per mile; and on
third class roads, fifty dollars ])er mile ; the amount of compensation to be
determined by the importance and value of the services to be performed :

Provided, That if one-half of the services on any railroad is required to Additional pay

be performed in the night time, it shall be lawful tor the Postmaster Gen- "'° '''"''°°'

era! to pay twenty-five per cent, in addition to the above named maximum
rates of pay : Provided, further, That the agents, messengers, and other Employees of

traveling employees of the postoflice department shall pass free of cluirgo p!,^.,^"^^'^'^'^ ,^^,"

over such roads, respectively; and this act shall take clTect and be of n-ce over the road.

force from and after its passage.

Approved May 9, ISGl.

Chap. VII.—An Act to amend "An act to provide fo.- iJie piihlic defence," approved May 10, 1861.

March 6, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That Presi 'cnt m a y
the President may receive into the service of the Confederate States any receive into service

company of light artillery, which by said act he is authorized to do, with
companies of light

1, 1 " i i- /T '
1

' 1-1 1 • T artillery,
such complement ot ofhccrsand men, and with such equipments as to him
shall seem proper; anything in said act of the sixth of March, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Approved May 10, 1861.
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May 11, ISCl. CnAr. VIII.

—

An Act to maJce further provision /or the joublic di/cncc.

Preamble' Wliorea?, war exists between the United States and the Confederate States;
' and whereas tlie public welfare may require thji reception of volunteer

forces into the sei'vice of the Confederate States, without the fonnality

and delay of a call upon the respective States : [Therefore]

—

President author-
^'''^ Congrcss of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

jz d t. receive into the President be authorized to receive into service such companies, bat-
ser ica compinius. talions or regiment.s, eitlier mounted or on foot, as may tender tln?uiselves,

mcms'
"^^ "^ ^'^'^^

''*"'' ^'^ "^''^y require, without the deUy of a formal call upon the respec-

tive States, to serve for sucli time as he may prescribe.

Organization of Sec. 2. Such volunteer for(;es wTio may bo accepted under this act, cx-
vuluiucer forces, cept as liereiu diti'crently provided, shall be oi'<>-anized in accordance with

and subject to all the ])rovisions of the act entitled "An act.io provide for

Allowances. the public defence," and be entitled to all tlie allowances provided t! erein;

Service. and when mustered into service, may be attached to such divisions, bri-

Batfalions, etc., g.'ides or regiment.-< as the President may direct, or ordered upon sucli in-

from States not of dependent or detached service as the President may deem e\])edient :

the Confederacy.
p^Q(-iJ,,fi hoicever, That battalions and reu'iments tnay be enlisted from

i resilient lU'iv flP- *^
.

point th field oS\ States not of this Confederacy, and the President may appoint all or any
ccrs. of the field officers tlieieof.

Cominiision of Sec. 3. The President shall be authorized to commission all officers en-
ofHccrs. titled to commissions, of such volunteer forces as may be received under

the provisions of this act. And upon the request of the officer com-
Supernumor:iry manding such volunteer regiment, battalion or company, the I'resident

nan
v*^ '" '^''"'^ '^""^ may attach a supernuuieiary officer to each company, detailed from the

regular arniy for that purpose, and for such time as the President may di-

rect.

Approved May 11, 180 1.

pany.

May 11, 1S61. Chap. IX.

—

An Act relattve to telcgra^ih lines of the Confederate States.

Pres-'ident au- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
t^onzod to t ake

(]jj,.j,^g |^],g existing war, the President be and he is hereby authorized and

graph lines.
"^

'^" empowered to take suidi control of such of the lines of telegraph in the

Confederate States, and of such of the offices connected therewith, as will

enable him effectually to supervise the cotumunications passing through

the same, to the end that no communications shall be conveyed of the

military operations of the government to endanger the success of such

operations, nor any communication calculated to injure the cause of the

Confederate States, or to give aid and comfort to their enemies.
To appoint agents Sec. 2. The President shall appoint trustworthy agents in sucli offices,

to supervise c©m- r^;^-^^ ^^ ^m-X\ points ou the various lines as he may think fit, whose duty it
zuunlc^lion^ ^ *'

shall be to supervise all communications sent or passing through said lines,

and to prevent the transmission of any communication deemed to be det-

rimental to the public service.

When he may Sec. 3. In case the owners and managers of said lines shall refuse to
ake possession ofp(j,.,y,it ^\\c\\ supervision, or shall fail or refuse to keep up and continue the

business on said lines, the President is hereby empowered to take posses-

sion of the same for the purposes aforesaid.

_
Tois-ueinstrnc- Sec. 4. The President shall from time to time issue instructions to the

tions to tlio agents r,o-ents .so appointed, and to the operators of the various lines, to regulateand operators of.f ,

.' '. ^' • ..• ^ i
• ..i x- <? n

the lines. "^''^ transmission of communications touching the operations ot the gov-
ernment, or calculated to afiect the public welfare.
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Sec. 5. That the President, at his discretion, may employ the operators May employ the

of the lines as the ajifents of the jrovernment, po tliat in this as in all other operatorsas agents

respeets, there may be as little inteiference with the businef-s and manacfe- " .'^ " govem-

ment of such lines as may be eoin])atible with the public, interest.

Sec. G. That the compensation- of the agents ai)nointed under this act, -, .• r

•n-Jiere such agrents are not orncers ot tlie company, and the exjiense at-g^e^tg t,) be paid

tendino; the execution of the provisions of this act, shall be paid out of out of the treasury,

the trensurv.

Sec. 7. That no communications in cy])her, nor eniofmntical, or other Communications

doubtful coinnnmication, shall be transmitted, nnless the person sendinix in cyplieranilcnig-

the same shall be known to the atjent of the government to be trustwor- 'i^'i;'*=''*l commani-

thy, nor until the real purport of such communication shall be explained

to such agent.

Sec. 8. That the President is liereby authorized, wlienever it may be Extension and
found necessary or advisable for the successful prosecution of the war, to connccti n of lines,

extend existino; lines of telei;ra])h, or niake connections between the same,

the expense of contracting such additional lines to be paid out of any
mou^' in the treasury not otherwise apjnopriated.

Skc. 9. That all jnesent and future ofiiccrs of the telegrapli lines en-

ffnged in receiving and transmitting intelligence within the Confederate

States shall, as soon as practicable after tlie passage of this act or after

their appointment, take aud subscribe before any judicial officer of any one
of the Confederate States, the following oath : ""I, A 1>, do solemnly swear P-'»'^

required of

that I will support antl maintain the Constitution of the Confederate "
'*^""

States of America, and will not, knowingly, directly or indirectly, transmit

through the telegraph any communication or information calculated to in-

jure the cause of the Confederate States, or to give aid or comfort to their

enemies."

Sec. 10. That if any person shall knowingly send or transmit any mes- Communications

sage or communication toutdiinor the military operations of the jrovern- *
"*"'"" mi itary

• 1 1 • ,> 111- ,.1 operations,
ment, without the same being hist submitted to the inspecttion or the agent

p,,rty sendinir
of the government, or any message calculated to aid and promote the suVjcct to indict-

cause of the enemies of the Confederate Slates, he sliall be subject to in- ra«"t.

dictment in the. distric^t court of the Confetlerate States, and on convic- Fine .lud impri-

tion shall be fined in a sum not less than five hundred dollars, and iiu-
^""'"^" "

prisoned for a term not less than one year.

Approved May 11, 18G1.

Chap. X.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An net to fix the p<t;i of memhern of the May 11, 18(51.X.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An net to fix the p<t;i of me,

Congress of the Confederate Slates of America," approved March 11, 1861.

The Con^jrcss of the Confederate States of Anierlea do enact, That the How mileage al-

above entitled act, approved Mai'ch the eleventh, eighteen hundred and lowed mcmbors of

sixty-one, be so amended and construed as to provide, that in conijiutiiig
^' ""»'"*' ^^ ''°™"

the mileage to which members are entitled, the distance shall be estimated

by the usual route of travel from the residence of the member to the place

wliere Congress may assemble. CommcBCcment
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act sliall take effect and be of of act.

force from its passage.

Approved May 11, 1861.
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May 11, 1861. Chap. XI.

—

An Act in relation to the Confederate Loan.

Preamble. Whereas, under and by virtue of the act to raise money for the support of

tlie government, and to provide for the defence of tlie Confederate States

of America, ajjproved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and

sixty-one, the Secretary of the Treasuiydid proceed to offer five millions

of said loan, conformably to the provisions of said act : And whereas, in

many portions of the Confederate States tlie currency was and is composed

of notes of banks which have suspended si)ecie payment, not of necessity,

but as a measure of public policy : And wliereas, certain of said banks did

agree to redeem in coin or its equivalent such of their notes as should be paid

in by subscribers to said loan : And whereas, the Secretary of the Trea-

surv, inview of the exigencies of the times, and with a desire to give to

the people of all parts of the Confederate Slates the opportunity of sub-

scribing to said loan, did authorize the loan commissioners to receive the

notes of the banks hereinbefore referred to; and to avoid inconvenience

and the risk of transit, has authorized the said loan commissioners to

deposit the moneys received by them in said banks : Now, therefc^e

—

Acts of the Sec-' Tlie Congress of the Confederafe States of America do enact, That
rctary o: the Trea-

,j]j ^^ jjj^ .^^.^.g j^j^j doinj^s of the Secretary of the Treasury, of iiis subor-
Eury, his suborai- ,. , rr- ^ e ^^ i • • •

i. ^ "'
-xi ^i r i.

nate officers and tbnate orlicers, and 01 the loan commissioners, consistent witli the facts

of the loan com- recited in the foregoing preamble, are hereby confirmed and made valid,

nnssioners con-
g,-,y

\r^y^-^ usage or custom to the contrary, notwithstanding; and the said

officers' to'contiuue S^^'^'^'^'^O'' ^''^ subordinate officers, and the loan commissioners, are hereby

to act. authorized to continue so to act in regard to the said loan, until the whole

amount authorized by said act shall have been fully subscribed for, and

Deposits of mo- their duties regarding- the same shall have determined ; and the said Sec-
ney in banks. retary is authorized to make and continue the deposits of moneys received

f,-, 1 or to be received on account of the said loan in any of the said banks

;

rants on the banks and the Treasurer of the Confederate States is authorized to draw checks
for the deposits; or warrants on said banks on account of said deposits, payable either in
how payable.

coin or its equivalent, or in current bank notes, as the Secretary of the

Treasury may direct.

ArPRoyED May 11, 1801.

May 11, 1861. Chap. XII.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act further to provide for the organi-

nation of the Postofp,ce Department," ajqiruvcd Jfarch'J, ISGl.

Salaries of chiefs The Congress of the Confederate /States of America do enact, That
of the bureaus in

^^.^^^ ^^^ ^j-^^^. ^jjg passage of this act, the annual salary of the chief of the

partmcn'.

'

'
contract bureau, the chief of the appointment bureau, and the chief of tlie

rpj^ . .finance bureau, shall be three thousand dollars; and that hereafter, as the

of their succe-surs, office of either of them shall be vacated, the appointment of his successor

And of the clerks ^^^^^^ be made by the President of the Confederate States, by and with the

draftsman, andadvice and consent of the Congress; and the clerks, draftsman and other

other employees, employees of the department shall be appointed by the Postmaster Gene-

ral.

Vacancy in the Sec. 2. And he It further enacted, That in case of the death, resigna-

office of Postmas- (ion, absence or removal from office of the Postmaster General, all his
ter General. Who

pg^^^.gj.g ^nd duties shall devolve on and be performed by the chief of the
to discharge the' , ., ini -^i ^ • i^i
duties. contract bureau, until a successor shall be appointed and arrive at tiie gen-

eral postoffice to perform the business, or until the return of the Postmas-

Proviso. ter General : Provided, however. The said chief of the contract bureau

shall make no permanent appointment of clerks.

rrincipal Clovk Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That there shall be allowed to each
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of tlie bureaus of tlie rlepartment, and also to the inspection office, a prin- allowed to each of

cipal clerk, at an annual salary of fourteen liundred dollars each. And t'^^ ^"'«?"^^' ^^^^

the Po-tniaster General is hereby authorized to employ ten additional
^f^^e.^

clerks, at an annual salary of twelve hundi'ed dollars each; also four Additional clerks.

clerks, at an annual salary of one thousand dollars each; also one watch- Watchman.

man, at an annual salary of fivehundrcil dollars.

Sec. 4 And be it further enactcf, That the clerk charged with the dis- Additional pay
bursement of the continirent and salary funds of the department, be al- a^'o^y*^*! \^*' ,'^'^;

1 1 IV,- 1 J.- el 1 1 1 1 11 bursius; clerk of
lowed an additional compensation ot two hundred dollars per annum

; ^j^^, p^^'j^j^^^^j j^^j

and that this act take effect and be in force from and after its passage. salary funds.

AiTRovED May 11, 18G1.

ClIAr. XIII.—An Act to amend "An act to prescribe the ratcit of postage i the Confcde- Miiy 13, 1861.

rate Statct of America, andfor other purposes " approved February 23, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Act of Feb. 23d,

so jnuch of the first section of an act entitled "An act to prescribe the l^^J'
'^^^ ^^'

''*''*

rates of postage in the Confederate States of America, and for other pui'- cciudn scaled
poses," approved February twenty-4hird, one thousand eight hundred and p;iekugcs, ainend-

sixty-one, as relates to sealed packages, containing other than printed or*^^-

written matler, including money packages, be and the same is hereby so

amended as to require that such packages shall be rated by weight, and

ehaiged the rates of letter postage. •

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the second section of said act Am6 dmcnt of

be amended as follows, to-wit : That all newspapers published within the
JJ^J^'^^^'J'

"^ ^^"^

Confederate States, not exceeding three ounces in weight, and sent from'

the office of i)ublication to actual and bona fide subscribers within the ,, ,
' *^ X OS 1 11*^0 on ccr—

Confederate States, shall be charged with postage as follows, to-wit : The tain newspapers.

postage on the regular numbers of a newspaper published weekly shall be

ten cents per quarter; papers published seini-weekly, double that amount;

papers publishctl thrice a week, treble that amount; papers published six

times a week, six times that amount; and papej's published daily, seven

times that amount. And on newspapers weigh'ng more than three

ounces there shall be charged on each additional ounce, in addition to the

foregoing rates, on those published once a week, five cents per ounce or

fraction of an ounce per quarter; on those published twice a week, ten

cents per ounce per quarter; on those published three times a week, fif-

teen cents per ounce per qiuvrter ; on those published six times a week,

thirty cents per ounce per quarter; and on those published daily, thirty-

five cents per ounce per quarter. And periodicals published oftener than Qh porioJicals.

bi-monthly, shall be charged as newspapers. And other periodicals, sent

from the office of publication to actual and bona Jlde subscribers, shall bo

charged with postage as follows, to-wit: The postage on the regular num-
bers of a periodical published within the Confederate States, not exceed-

ing one and a half ounces in weight, and published monthly, shall be two
and a half cents per quarter, and for every additional ounce or fraction of

an ounce, two and a half cents additional ; if published semi-monthly,

double that amount; and periodicals published quarterly or bi-monthly,

shall be charged two cents an ounce; and regular subscribers to newspa-

pers and periodicals shall be required to pay one- quarter's postage there-

on, in advance, at the office of delivery, unless paid at the office wdiere On other newi-

published. And there shall be charged upon every other newspaper, and paper?, circulars,

each circular not sealed, hand-bill, enrjravinfr, pamphlet, periodical and l'^"
'"''

""-f*"

magazine, which shall bo unconnected with any manuscript or written perrodicals and
matter, and not oxceeeding three ounces in weight, and published within magazines.
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Prepaj-ment of the Confederate Statp.3, two cents; and for each additional ounce or frac-
posta-e. (JQii of an ounce, two cents additional ; and in all cases the ])Osta£je shall

be prepaid by stamps, or otherwise, as the Postmaster General shall direct.

Books deemed And books, bound or unbound, not weighing- over four pounds, shall be
mjuhiblo matter, (deemed mailable jnatter, and shall be charged with postap-e, to be pre-

oncewspipcr.s jie-
P'li'l % f'^'^'iH^^ "' *'*''^'""''^^i ^^ the Postmaster General shall direct, at

riodicalsaiidbui.ks two cents an ounce for any distance. And upon all newspapers, periodi-
p.blislud out of^.^jg

j^„^j hooks, as aforesaid, published beyond the limits of the Confede-

PubVishers of '''^t*^ States, there shall be charged ])ostage at double the foregoing speci-

ncw.-paitfi-s. u to., lied rates. The publishers of newspapers or periodicals within the Con-
mriy send ^nd re- f^,,iy,..j(^3 gf^tes may scud and receive to and from each other, from their
ccive tiieiu to iiud .. «, V i i- ^^ i- i i r ,• i< ! ^

fn.m each other J'Gspci^t've orti(;es ot publication, one copy ot each pul)lication tree ot post-

free of postage. age. All. newspapers, unsealed circulars, or other unsealed printed tran-
Postago on iiews-^ient matter, i)Iaced in any postoffire not for transmission but for delivery

papers, ere., pUiced
i i ii i i i i. ^ ^i ^ i- ^ i

in postofficc f rde- *'" .'^'•' ^''^" ^'^ <diarged ])Ostage at the rate of one cent each,

livery ouly. Sec. 3 And be it further enacted. That the third section of the above
Third section of recited act be and the same is hereby so amended, as to authorize the

raaiT
"^

1 s"g 1 cb'
^^"^^"^''^'''^'" ^'^-''^'^I'-d ^0 provide and furnish ten cent stamps and stamped

13, atncded. ' envelopes; and that the provisions, restrictions and penaliies prescribed
P stmuiterGen- ])y said .section of said act for violations of the same in lelation to two,

pral to provide ten
^^. ^^^^^ twentv cent Stamps and staiu])ed envelopes, shall, in all respects,cent stamps aud '

, ,
-

. . ' . •' ' ' ,
'

.
' '

6 tamped envc- ^Pl^'y to the denow]ination 01 stamps and stamped envelopes herein pro-
I^pes. vided for.

Proviso in the Sec. 4. And he it further enacted. That the proviso contained in the
fifth secti n of the

flfj], section of the said act be so amended as to extend to the chiefs of the
above act amend- . „ ^ i i-, rr. i-

ed, by oxtendm'^ ^'<5ntiact, a])pointment and iinance bureaus ot the Postorace l>epartmont
to iho Chios of the the privilege therein conferred upon the ]\>stmaster General, his chief
bureaus the frank-

(.]g,.i 3,^ J tljy j^^^jj^Q,. ^f the trcasui'v for the Postoffice Department, of

iii'conf.jrred on the ^''^"^"iitting through the mails, free of postage, any letter.s, p-ickages, or

Po;tmuster Geae- Other matters rehiting exclusively to their official duties or to the business

of the I'oslofhce Department, subject to the restric)(^ous and penalties }>re-

scribed by the said proviso ; and that this act take effect and be of force

from and after its passage.

Approved May 13, 1861.

eral and other:?

M.ay 14. 1861. Chap. XIV.

—

An Act to suspend the operations of the Mints.

Cpor;iti n.^ofthe ^^''^ Conffrcss of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
mints suqicuded. from and after the tirstday of June ensuing, the operations of the several
Moneys a-idbul- mints in the Coiifeilerate States be suspended ; and that all officers therein

lion tr.insferrad to , ,, , • xi • r i- ^
•

i
•

i n l

t he Trcaurer of^"''" t^easc to exercise their functions or to receive any salaries; and that

the C. S. all moneys and bullion in the hands of any officer shall forthwith be trans-

ferred to the Treasurer of the Confederate States.

Mint at New Or- Sec. 2. That the mint at New Orleans, with the tools, implements and
leans and appur- r^\\ jippurtenanccs, be placed by the superintendent in charge of some fit

char'-e of some lit
Person, to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury ; and that the said

person. Secretary be authorized to accept the superintendent as such custodian.
The supernten- .^^j ^f, allow him, or such Other person as mav be appointed, the use and

aeiit may be ac- ^. i- ^i ' .• t ^ c i " ^ iV • •
i *•

cc!»ted iis custo- *^^''""P''^t'^" °' t''*^ portion heretofore used as a dwelling, in consideration

dian. iiis compcn- of his undertaking the charge and safe-keeping of the whole estabUsh-
t'o"- ment.

'

Same course :m- g^^, 3^ jhat the Secretary of the Treasurv, nntil otherwise directed by
thorizeiliu relation

, , ,1 • i . ^ 1 ^i •
1 .• . ^i • ^ j i

to themintatDah- '^^^' ^^ autliorizcd to take tlie same course in relation to the mint and put)-

lonega. lie property connected with it at Dahlohega.

Appkoved May 14, 1861.
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Chap. XV.

—

An Act to organize further the Bureau of Superintendent of ruhlic Printing. May 14, 1S61.

The Coiifireas of the Confederate States of America do evact, That jJalary of super-

tlie salary of llie Siipeiintendynt of PuMic Piinliiii'- sliali be three thou- inteudentol public

sand dollfirs, payable as other salaries of heads of bureaus in the several P""^'"»"

departments.

Sec. 2. The Superintendent of Public Printing sliall be entitled to a His messenger

niesseii^er, who shall receive a salary of three hundred dollars per annum. "°i, '* *"
, "P'"

.

c o Vi 1 r .• i" *i 1 I •
1 <• /' 1 II 1

'"*^ publication
1>EC. 3. Ihe publication of tlie laws and journals oi Coniifross sliall oe of the laws. etc. to

exclusively under the direction of the Superintendent of l^iblic Printins;, be umkrthe direc-

subiectto the supervision and control of the Attoinev General. And the f'"" "f
^^^ super-

Superintendent may contract witli publisliers of newsjiapers as to the terms Contiacis with
of publication of the laws and jouinals, notexceedinoj in compensation the lubLsUcrs ofLews-

rates usually paid by other advertisers for similar work. papers.

Sec. 4 The Superintendent shall have authority to contract, by adver- Adver.ising for

tisinpf for sealed proposals, for all paper necessary to do all the printinrr*'^'^'"^ P*'"!*'^*^^®'

ordered by Congress, or eitlier one of the executive departments. In all cJu tracer to

cases the contractor shall furnish the paper, at such times and in such fmni.-h pi.pc-r as

quantities as the Superintendent shall lequire, and shall mve bond, with !^ -"P^""'^'-"^*^"*

/ 1 . i- *i i- ,\ f \ r i- .1 . i
sha I rcciuire. To

two good sureties, tor the taitlilul performance ot the contract. give b.ud ; nd sc-

rs for printing by Congress, or any of the executive de-cmiiy.

sent to the Superintendent of Public Printing, to be. Orders f..r print-

) the printer or contractor ; and the printing, when com- !"^^ J^ ^^"^
'i^^r"'^

Sec. 5. All orders for printing by Congress, or any of the executive de-cmiiy.

partnients, shall be

by him <lelivered to .... , , r..-.-.,-,,
.- -

.,,,y ^, ij,, ^.p^^t
pleted, shall be returned to the Superintendent, to be received or rejected, ments. Uutle^ of

and by him delivered according to the order, '
\^'^ supeiintetidtnt

Sec. G. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act, be and the »" "-'^r^^'t .'^'^^*''•

same are hereby rejieajed. agoin^t this act, re-

Am'uovED May 14, 1801.
"

P^'*^«'^-

CiiAr. XVI.

—

An Act to authorize the transfer of apj^ropriations. May 14, 18GI.

The Congress of the Confederate States of Ajnerka. do enact, That Moneys appro-

during the recess of Congress'the President of "the Confederate States may P'^jated lor ap .rti-

f i" • 1 1 ,1 1 ii r ^- c ^\ ^ c .\' cuiar brancli of ex-
and lie is hereby authoiized, on the ap])lication ot the secretary or tiie pomiiure iu one
proper department, and not otherwise, to direct, if in his opinion necessary d pan m ntmaybe

ibrthepulilic service, that a iiortion of the moneys a]ipioi)riated for a parti- '.'PP''^"'' '" another
1 '

1 1 ,. i-i • , I i. 3 4 t i' 1- 1 i ^1 > ,
m same dcpart-

cular biancli or expenditure in Miatdepartment, l)e applied to another uranch ment.
of expenditure in the same department; in which case a s^iecial account t^peciiil account

of moneys thus transferred, shall be laid before Congiess during the first
'lii^^''eof to bo laid

AVeekofthe next ensuing session.
^' before Congress.

Sec 2. This act shall continue and be of force until the end of the ex- When thisactto

isting war, and no longer. cease.

Ai'i'KOVED May 14, 18G1.

Chap- XVII.—An Act to define the limits of the port of Keto Orleans, andfor other pur- May 14. 1SC1.
pusvs. •

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That T^imi's of t h e

the port of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, shall embrace and in- ['"'''•_^"' 'V' ^'l

^^'

elude all the waters, inlets and shores on both sides of the river Mississippi,
^' ''

within the whole parish of Orleans, that part of the parish of Jefferson

on the right bank of said liver to the upper line of the Destrehans canal,
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and that portion of the said parish of Jefferson on the left bank of the
Mississippi river to the upper limits of the town or faubourg of Uurtsville.

The rorts of dc- T|,at the ports of delivery known as bayou St. John's, Lake Port, and Port

bayou St°°Jolia'!;^
^'""^^''""''-"'^'"' ^""-^ ^^'*^ customs officers authorized therefor, be and the

Lake Port, a n d same are hereby abolished and discontinued, and all the waters, inlets and
Port Pontchar- wliores embraced within the limits of said ports be added to and included
traiD, and the cus-

j^^^jj^ .^ ^^ -^ Orleans.
toms officers, abol- i >^

lished and discon- ApPKOVED May 14, 18G1.
tinued.

May It, 1301. Chap. XVIII.

—

An Act rejxdnlinj the. sale of prizes, and the distribution thereof.

Sale of prizes. Tkc Confjrcss of the Confederate States of America do enact. That
all prizes of vessels and property captured by ])riv;ite armed ships, in pur-
suance of the act passed by Congress recognizing the existence of war
between the United States and the Confederate States, and concei'uing
letters of marque, prizes and prize goods, which may be condemned in any
court of the Confederate States, shall be sold at public auction by the
marshal of the district in which the same .shall be condemned, within sixty

N.tico of the days after the condemnation thereof—sufficient notice of the time and
"^ ^'

place and condition of sale being first given—on such day or days, on
Such terms of credit, and in such lots or proportions as may be designated
by the owner or owners, or agent of the owner or owners, of the privateer

Terms. which may ha\e captured the same : Provided, That the term of such
Purchaser muy credit shall not exceed ninety days. And the said marshal is hereby di-

moncy or^gTve h\s
'"^''^^'^ ^^ ^'i'^^ '"^"'^ receive from tile purchaser or purchasers of such prize

promissory note, vessel and property, the money therefor, or his, her or their promissory
notes, with endorsers, to be ai)proved by the owner or owners of the priva-

teer, to the amount of the purchase, payable according to the terms
thereof.

Payment by the Sec. 2. That upon all duties, costs and charges being paid according to
mar.<!hal, to thci-^^y ^1,^ ^,.j;^^| )i;iarshul shall, on demand, deliver and pay over to the owner
owners and the offi- '

l- y

'

i /• ^ '^ " ^ ,

curs and crew of o'" '^^^'"^I's ot the privateer, or to the agent 01 such owner or owners of the
the jirivateer, of privateer which may have captured such prize vessel and property, a just
the funds received ^nj equal i)ronortion of the funds received on account of the sale thereof,
on account of the i Ai •

^ j- i i ^ i ^ i n • j x ^ • \ ±^

g^le_
and ot the promi.ssory notes directed to be taken as ajpresaid, to which the

said owner or owners may be entitled, according to the articles of agree-

ment between the said owner or owners and the officers and crew of the

said privateer; and a just and ei|ual proportion of the proceeds of the

sale as aforesaid, shall, on demand, be also paid over by the said marshal
to the officers and crew of the said })rivatecr, or to their, agent or agents.

And if there be no written agreement, it shall be the duty of the marshal

to pay over, in manner as aforesaid, one moiety of the proceeds of the

sale of such prize vessel and property lo the owner or owners of the pri-

vateer which may have captured the same; and the other moiety of the said

p/oceeds to the agent or agent.> of the officers and crew of the said priva-

teer, to be distributed according to law, or to any agreement by tliera

Proviso. made: Pronded, The said officers and crew, or their agent or agents, shall

have first refunded to the owner or owners, or to the agent of the owner
or owners of the privateer aforesaid, the full amount of advances which
nhall have been made by the owner or owners of the privateer, to the offi-

cers and crew thrreof.

Commission al- Sec. 3. That for the selling prize property and receiving and paying
lowad^mnrshal for over the proceeds as aforesaid, the marshal shall be entitled to a coramis-

iog alid payin^gSion of one per cent., and no more, first deducting all duties, costs and
©Ter the proceeds, charges, which may have accrued on said property : Provided, That on no
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case of condcranatinn and sale of any one prize vessel and cargo, shall

the commissions of the maratal exceed two hundred and fifty dollars.

Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the marshal, -R-itliin fifteen days Marshal to file ac-

after any sale of prize property, to file in the office of the clerk of thee""'it of the sales,

district court of the district wherein such sale may be made, a just and '^"'j "^, '*-^' ^ " V'.f
,, , , /. 1 • "

1 ,^ II 1 • 1 ^"'1 charges, wuu
true account of the sales of such prize property, and of all duties and a statement of the

charges thereon, together with a statement thereto annexed of the pro- promissory notes

missory notes taken on account thereof, which account shall be verified ^"'^.f""

by the oath of the said marsluil j and if the said marshal shall wilfully j^^ verified by his

neglect or refuse to file such account, he shall forfeit and pay the sum oath,

of five hundred dollars for each omission or refusal as aforesaid, to be Penalty for fail-

recovered in an action of debt by any person interested in such sale, and
j^i,],.'

suing for the said penalty, on account of the party or parties interested

in the prize vesssel or property sold as aforesaid, in any court having

cognizance thereof.

8ec. 5. That the ovrner or owners of any private armed vessel orvcs- Removal of prize

pels, or their auent or afretits, may, at any time before a libel shall be ^."'^'"^''^ """ rrf>peity

liled against any captured vessel or her cargo, remove the same Irom any an(,;in,r.

port into which such prize vessel or property may be first brought, to

any other port in the Confederate States, to be designated at the time

of the removal as aforesaid, subject to the same restrictions and com-

plying with the same regulations with respect to the payment of duties

which are provided by law in relation to other vessels arriving in port

with cargoes subject to the payment of duties : Provided, That before Provisf^.

such removal the said captured property shall not have been attached at

the suit of any adA'crse claimant, or a claim against the same have been

interposed in behalf of the Confederate States.

ArPROVEB May 14, 1861.

Chap. XI Tv.

—

An Art to r.rot-iilr f„r the andlting of aprnuntn of the PoKt-ofr.'c D'parl- Miiy IC, ] SCI.

ment. —

Ihe Co)U/rcns of the Confederate States of America do enact, That The First Ajuli-

it shall be 'duty of the First Auditor of the Treasury to receive all ac-;°;"^J.^'^;,<=-'''""-y
• • • 1 T'l If -r^ 1 • " 1 ^^ ^^ audit the ac-

counts arising in the Fost-ofnce Department or relative thereto ; to audit counts in the Postr-

and settle the same and certify their balances to the Postmaster Cene- office l>epartm'jui.

ral : Provided, That if either the Postmaster General, or any person Appeal allowed

whose account shall be settled, be dissatisfied therewith, he may within *"; "^'^ Comptroller

twelve months appeal to the Comptroller of the Treasury, whose decision'' ' ° roasury.

shall be final and conclusive. The said Auditor shall report to the Report by AutJl-

Postmastcr General, when required, the official fcn-ms of papers to be
j^^^.

(j|,^^,j.jj|°'^'^''*'

used by poistmastcrs and other officers and agents of the department

concerned in its receipts and payments, and the manner and form of

keeping and stating its accounts. lie shall keep and preserve all ac- ^"'I'torto kocp

counts, with the vouchers, after settlement. He shall promptly report
^.gj,pj,^.,.g

to the Postmaster Oeneral all delinquencies of pustmasters in paying and to report dc-

over the proceeds of their offices. He shall close the accounts of the ''"nuon"csofpc8t.

department (juarterly, and transmit to the Secrotaiy of the Treasury To close accc-m's
quarterly statements of its receipts and expenditures. He shall regis- quarterly.

tcr, charge and countersign all warrants upon the treasury for receipts 'I'o ro {rioter,

and payments issued by tlie Postmaster General, when warranted by ^*^se and coon-

law. He shall perform such other duties in relation to the financial con- other duties.

cerns of the department as shall be assigned to him by the Secretary of the

Treasury or the Postmaster General, and shall make to them, respective-
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Tos'ateandcer-ly, sucli reports as either of them may require respecting the same. He
Ufy quarterly, ac- j^hall state and certify quarterly to the Posgnaster General accounts of
ovunts o^t e

"J^"- tjjg „^o„cy>^ p;jiJ pm-f;nant to appropriations, in each year, by pohtnias-

ters, out of the proceeds of their offices, towards the expenses of the

department, under each of the heads of the said expenses specified in

the appropriations; upon which the Postmaster General shall issue war-

rants to the Treasurer of the Confederate States, in order that the same
may be carried to the credit and debit of the appropriation for tlic ser-

vice of the Post-office Department, on the books of the Auditor of the

To superintend '"'^''^^^^^^y- ^^^- ^^^'-^^^ superintend the collection of all debts due to the

the cuUeciion of department, and all penalties and forfeitures imposed on postmasters for

dobtP.penaUicsiindfjiiiipg f^ make returns, or to pay over the proceeds of their offices, and

root suitl"' etc
^

' he shall direct suits and legal proceedings, and take all such measures

as ma}'^ be authorized by law to enforce the prompt payment of moneys
due to the department.

To hare charge Sec. 2. And be it further enacted^ That the said Auditor shall have

pay]
poso of the same, duo them on acccmnt of the Post-office Department ; and to sell and dis-

pose of lands or other property assigned or set off to the Confederate

States iu payment of debts, or being vested in them by mortgage or

other security for the payment of debts due to the said department, un-

der such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Postmaster

General.

Clerks to he ap- Sec. 3. The Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint a chief clerk to

pointed to aid the aid the First Auditor of the Treasury in auditing the accounts of the
Auditor; their sal-

p(jg|._Q£^gg Department, who shall receive a salary of two thousand dol-

lars per annum; and shall appoint fifteen additional clerks, with salaries

of twelve hundred dollars each, and fourteen other clerks, with salaries

of one thousand dollars each, to aid the First Auditor of the Treasury
Mcssong'T for in auditing the accounts of the Post-office Department. And he shall
isury Depart- appoint one messenger for the Treasury Department, who shall be al-

lowed a salary of five hundred dollars per annum.
Auditor ra a y Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the said Auditor of the Treasury

Bcnd c'.raniuniea-g]^j^]|
j^g allowed to pcnd through the mail all communications, relating

posl-oC]ce'b'usines3^'^^''''^^^'V'^'y ^^ ^he post-officc business, free of charge, under the same

free of charge. rules, regulations and restrictions, and subject to the same penalties as

are now prescril^od with respect to transmission free of charge by the

Commencement heads of bureaus of the Post-office Department. And this act shall go
of act. into effect from and al'ter its passage.

Approved May 10, 1801.

Trcasu
moD

Mav 16 ISCl CuAP. XX.

—

An Act to increnic the Mililnri/ cslahlixlimnnt of the Confederate States,

. ! and to amend tlic " Act for the cslablishmeut and onjanization of the Arwy of the

Confederate States of America.''

Increase of mill- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That
taryeBtabhshment.

t]j(j president shall be authorized to raise and organize, in addition to

the present military establishment, one regiment of cavalry and two

regiments of infontry, whenever in his judgment the public service may
require such an increase, to be organized iu accordance with existing

laws for the organization of cavalry and infantry regiments, and to be

entitled to the same pay and allowances provided for the same respec-

tively.
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Sec. 2. That the five general officers provided b}' existing laws for Rank of "Geae-

the Confederate States, shall have the rank and denomination of "Gen-ral" estiiblishcd as

eral," instead of "Brigadier General," which ^hall be the highest military
[^^ cr^/e!'^

'^^^'

grade known to the Confederate States. They shall be assigned to such Assignment of

commands and duties as the President may specially direct, and shall general officers to

be entitled to the same pay and allowances as are provided for l^i'ig'^dier p"^^"'^^"^ ^"
^iiJ"_

generals, and to two aids-de-camp, to be selected as now provided by ances.

law. Appointments to the rank of general, after the army is organized, Aiils-de camp.

shall be made by selection from the army. t^^'^Fl^lT"!)*'
i"•'.,

, 1-11 1 • • ^ '"^ rank ot genc-
Sec. 3. That the President be autliorizeu', whenever m his judgment ral.

the public service may require the increase, to add to the corps of en- Increase of tUo

gincers one lieutenant colonel, who shall receive the pay and allow- *'*''"P^ "^^ '^"K'necra.

ancos of a lieutenant colonel of cavalry, and as many captains, not ex-

ceeding five, as may be necessary.

Sec. 4. That there be added to the quartermaster general's depart- Tnercns-cofQuar-

mont one assistant ((uartcrmastcr general, with the rank of lieutenant tcimasfcr Gene-
colonel, and two quurtermistors, with the rank of major ; and to the ^"^ ^ department,

commissary general's department, one assistant commissary, with the

rank of major, and one assistant commissary, with the rank of captain;

and to the medical department, six surgeons and fourteen assistant sur- and of the med-

treons '^^^ department.

Sec. 5. That the President be authorized to appointas many military Military store-
storekeepers, with the pay and allowances of a first lieutenant of infiin- keepers, and their

try, ;is the safe-keeping of the public property may require, not to ex- P'^y
J'^''

^ allow-

ceed in all six storekeepers.

Skg. G. That there bo added to the military establishment one quar- Quartermaster
tcrmaster sergeant for each regiment of cavalry and infantry, and one sergeant and ord-

ord nance sergeant for each military po.st, each to receive the pay and ''•''"'^** ^''^'o'-''^"''^'^-

allowanccs of a sergeant major, according to existing laws.

Sec. 7. That there may be enlisted for the medical department of the Hospital s tow-
army, for the 'term already provided by law for other enlisted men, nrds. Their pay
as many hospital stewards as the service mny require, to be determined *"<>' i^H'^vances.

by the Secretary of War, under such regulations as he may prescribe,

and who shall receive the pay and allowances of a sergeant major.

Sec. !^. That until a military school shall be established for the clc- state cadets to

mentary instruction of officers for the army, the President shall be au- be attached to com-

thorizivl to a])point cadets from the several states, in number proportion- P"'"'®^'*^'*"Pf"""

ed to their representation in the House of Representatives, and ten in with the rank of

addition, to be selected by him at large from the Confederate States, cadet.

who shall be attached to companies in service in any branch of the army,

as supeniumerary officers, with the rank of cadet, who shall receive the

monthly pay of forty dollars, and be competent f(tr promotion at such Monthly pay.

time and under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Presi- Competency foi

dent, or hereafter established by law. promotion. ,

Sec. 9. That the President be authorized to assign officers of the Assignment of

army of the Confederate States to staif duty with volunteers or provi-^Jjy"" ^^ ^'^"^

sional troops, and to confer upon them, v-fhilst so emploj'ed, the rank
corresponding to the staff duties they arc to perform.

Sec. 1*). There shall be allowed and paid to every able-bodied man _
Bounties to en-

who shall be duly enlisted to serve in the army of the Confederate ^^ ™®'''

States, a bounty of ten dollars; but the payment of five dolhirs of the

said bounty shall be deferred until the recruit shall have been mustered

into the regiment into which he is to serve.

Sec. 11. That the provision of the third section of the act of the Act of the Crn-

Conm-ess of the United States, makintr appropri.ations for the lcu:islative, ^'^®^'!,?:. V'.

r 1 • J- • 1 r *i tr n t prohibitmg the
executive and judicial expenses oi the government tor the year ending purchase of arms
the thirtieth day of June, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-one, ap-and military sup-
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plies of a patented proved June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty, which declares

inycntion, etc., ?iis- that no amis nor military supplies v?hatcver, which are of a patented
pended during the

jj^^^^jj jpj^^ i>hall be purchased, nor the right of using or applying any
^^'"'"

patented invention, unless the same shall be authorized by law, and

the appropriation therefor explicitly set forth, that it is for such

jiatentcd invention, (if of force within the Confederate States,) shall

be stLspended in its operation for and during the existing war.

ArpuovED May 16, 1861.

May IC ISCt. Chap. XXI.—-(» Act to j'^^ozvle. a compr.unnti'on/or the Dlsl^rslnrf OJ/tcerg of tJie acve-

, ! - ral Executive Dcpitrlmcnts.

Dishursi-g clerk The Coivjrcss of the Confederate Statcx of America do enact, That
foroach of thedc-^l,^ gggj.gtaries of the State, Treasury, "War and Navy Departments,
partmcuts.

^^^j ^^ ^-^^ Department of Justice, and of the I*ost-offlcc Department,

nis compcnFa- shall appoint one of their clerks as u disbursing clerk; and such
tion. clerk shall be alloAVcd, in addition to his compensation as clerk, the

additional sum of two hundred dollars per annum, for disburf3ing the

funds of said departments whieli may be required to pass through

their hands. And that all laws and parts of laws now in force re-

lating to this subject, be repealed ; and that this act take effect and

be of force from and after its passage.

ApproVED May 16, 1861.

ifi mn <?nAP. XXir.

—

An Act to amend an act enHiled "An act (oprovkh/or t7ie appomtmeni
May 10, 1^"!'

^-^ ClKtplaim to the Arnrj," approved May third, eighteen hundred and gixlij one.

Pay of chaplains The Conrp-eas of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
rcdnccd. ^^ much of the second section of the above recited act, as fixes the pay

of chaplains in the army at eighty-five dollars, be repealed, and that the

pay of said chaplains be fifty dollars per month.

Approved May 16, 1861.

May 16 1861. Cn\P. XXTTI.—.-In Art to authorhc the President to continue the Appointments made by
^

him lithe Militar)/ and Nuvnl Service durinf/ the recess of Congress or the 2»-8sent s<:»-

aion,-and to submit them to Cungrcaa at iis next session.

President author- The Congress of the Confederate State's of America do enact, That
ize(iioc(>ntinueap-|.^j^ President be authorized to continue the appointments made by him

bybimln'ihem1ii-in the military and naval service during the recess of Congress or tho

t'fryand Bavals&r- present session, and to submit them to Congress at its next session.

^^••«- Approved May 16, 1861.
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*Chap. XXIV.~^» Act to authorize a loan and the issue of Treasury Notes ; and to 2Jrs- JJay 10, 1861.
erril/e the jjunishment for forgimj the same, and for forr/iiig Ccrtijicatcs (^ Stock, and —
Bonds,

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, Tliat Secretary of tbo
the Secretary of the Treasury may, with the assent of the President of Treafury autUor-

the Confederate States, issue fifty millions of dollars in bonds, payable i^^^ to '^'^"^ fi*"^^

,,1 •,• x>i.i. i" ii'ii. 31 •.. p millions of dollars
at the expiration or twenty years Iruiu their date, and bearing a rate oi

^.^ bonds. When
interest not exceeding eight percent, per annum until they become paya- payaWo, and rate

ble, the said interest to be paid semi-annually. The said bonds, after "^ interest.

public advertisement in three ncwsiiapcrs within the Confederate States „„*","•
'^

't
^^ ^ ""^

tor SIX weeks, to be sold lor specie, military stores, or tor the proceeds

of sales of raw produce or manufactured articles, to be paid in the

form of specie or with foreign bills of exchange, in such manner and
under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the

Treasury, with the assent of the President. But it shall be the duty of
g^crctarv to ro

the Secretary of the Treasury to report, at its next ensuing session, to port his transac-

thc Congress of the Confederate States, a precise statement of his trans- tious to Cougresa.

actions under this law. Nor shall the said bonds be issued in fractional Donomiuation of
parts of the hundred, or be exchanged by the said Secretary for treasury bonds.

notes, or the notes of any bank, corporation or individual, but only in

the manner herein prescribed: Provided, That nothing herein contained

ehall be so construed as to prevent the Secretary of the Treasury from
receiving foreign bills of exchange in payment of these bonds.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That in lieu of bonds, to an amount Secretary of tho
not exceeding twenty millions of dollars, the Secretary of tlie Treasury, Treasury may ia-

with the assent of the President, may issue treasury notes to the same •''^^ treasury notes

amount, without interest, and in denominations of not less than five dol- )!'„ °^f 'i"!*^ j*'^'
i*^

1 1 • 1 1 • 1 1 • n ^^ T ^
OOIiaS, tO

lars—the said notes to be receivable in payment ot all debts or taxes the am'mut of
due to the Confederate States, except the export duty on cotton, or in twenty miliiona of

exchange, for the bonds herein authorized to be issued. The said notes
"""*'

.

1 11 111 1 IP /• 11 oi'- • I'euominalion.
shall be payable at the end ot two years troni the date ot their issue, in The notes reccir-

Bpecie. The holders of the said notes may at any time demand in ex- a^le in payment of

change for them bonds of the Confederate States, pavable at the end of^'^^^T ^^^^^' ^'^'

, 1 1 • • f. • 1
' i

•/ cent, <tc.

ten years, and bearing an interest ot eight per centum per annum, to be Exehani-o of
paid senii-annuaHy. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized notes for the bonds

to* issue the said bonds, but not in fractional parts of the hundred. But^^^*'^° Cunrcderata

if after the expiration of two 3-ears, when the treasury notes shall bc'^T,,, '

,, . .

due, the Secretary of the Treasury shall advertise that he will pay thcjegoof funding to

same, then the privilege of fimJiiig shall cease after six months from the ceaic.

date of the advx^rtisement, unless there shall be a failure to pay the same
on their presentation.

Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted, That in lieu of the notes authorized othor notes may
by this act, which may be redeemed, other notes may be issued within bo issue.i i:i lieu of

the period of ten years as aforesaid : Provided, hotoever. That the amount "^^'^ redecoitd.

of such notes outstanding, together with the stock in which the said

treasury notes may have been funded under the provisions of this act,

shall not exceed the sum of twenty millions of dollars. But the Secre- Treasury notes

tary of the Treasury may, upon application of the holder of a bond thus si^cn in exchange

funded, redeem it by giving in exchange treasury notes issued under the
[^|J!^j

"^ ''^ ^^'^^ "®

provisions of this act, to such extent as that the entire amount of notes

then issued, together with the amount of the bonds in which they may
have been funded, shall not exceed twenty millions of dollars.

Sec. 4. And be it farther enacted. That the faith of the Confederate
j,,f,'^^^5 °f?r° ^th^e

States is hereby pledged to provide and establish suflicient revenues forpnyment of thein-

the regular payment of the interest, and I'or the redemption of the said tercstand redemp-

stock and treasury notes. And the principal sum borrowed under the *'"^ "* "^° ***"'^

provisions of this act and the interest thereon, as the same shall from'
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To be paid 'ut of time to time become due and payable, shall be paid out of any money in
any mo- cy in the

^j^^ treasliry not otherwise appropriated.

Penalties, Ac. of Sec. 5. And he it further emiclcJ, That this act shall be deemed to

ihc act of 9th contain all the provisions, limitations and penalties of the act entitled
Man-h, 1S.>1, au- q^ act to authorize the issue of treasury notes, and to prescribe the pun-
thoriziDg the issue . ,

i. p /> • ^.i. i i- r • x-jj ^ c ± ^

of treasury note?, isbment lor lorging the same, and tor lorging certmcates oi stocks,

consitlL-redasapart bonds, or coupons, and approved March ninth, eighteen hundred and
of this act. sixty-one, which shall be considered as parts of this act, save the first,

second and tenth sections, and save so much as relates to interest upon
Secretary of the treasury notcs.

Treasury to collect gec. 6. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of raising ten

the'^'va'ue ^of%ro- ^^^'''^'^^ ^^ dollars within the present calendar year, and of providing

perty, Ac, in the fur the iiltimate redemption of the debt herein authorized to be con-
btates, wiih thetractcd, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to collect

adoD
^

To^ ma^ke
"^^'^'""'^*'*^" '° regard to the value of the property, the revenue system,

report to Congress, and the amount collected during the last fiscal year in each of the Con-
federate States, and to report the same to Congress at its next session, so

as to enable it to lay a fair, equal and convenient system of internal

taxation, for the purpose of securing the payment of the interest and
principal of the debt hereby authorized to be created, in such manner
as may fully discharge the obligation herein contracted by the pledge of

the faith of the Confederate States to pay the principal and interest of

Payment by the said debt when due.

State into the Sec. 7. And he it further enactcdy That any State may pay into the
Treasury in atiiici-^j.g^^g^

in anticipation of the tax aforesaid, any sum not less than one
pation ol the tax.

, , V,

,

i i n • • -^ •
i x j -x- xi.hundred thousand dollars, in specie or its equivalent; and ii/thc same

be paid on or before the first day of July next, the said State shall be
allowed to set off the same with ten per cent, additional from the quota

to be assessed upon the said State.

Approved 3Iay IG, 1861

May 17, 1861. CnAr. XXV.

—

An Act to admit the Slate of North Carolina iuto^he Confederacy, on a— certain condition.
*

Preamb'e. rpj^^
State of North Carolina having adopted measures looking to an early

withdrawal from the United States, and to becoming in the future a

member of this Confederacy, which measures may not be consummated
before the approaching recess of Congress: Therefore

—

Admission of rho The, Congress of the Confederate, States of Ameriea do enact, That

^'*Sina*ufonVhe*'^^^
^^'^*^ "^ iVorth Carolina shall be admitted a member of the Confede-

couditio^n &c. ^''^^e States of America, upon an equal footing with the other States,

under the Constitution for the Provisional (jlovernnient of the same, upon

the condition that the convention of said State soon to assemble shall

adopt and ratif}"^ said Constitution for the 1^'ovisional Government of the

Confederate States, and shall transmit to the President of the Confederato

States, before the reassembling of Congress, through the Governor of

said State, or some other proper organ, an authentic copy of the act or

ordinance of said convention so adopting and i-atifying said Provisional

Constitution; upon the receipt whereof the President, by proclamation,

rros'ident'"^'^'°°
-^ shall announce the fact; whereupon, and without any further proceeding

on the part of Congress, the admission of said State into this Confederacy,

under said Constitution for the Provisional Government, shall be con-

sidered as complete, and the laws of this Confederacy shall thereby be
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extended over said State as fully aud couipletcly as over the other States

now composing the same.

Approved May 17, 18G1.

Chai*. XXVI.

—

An Act to admit the State »/ Tennessee into the Confederacy, on a Mav 1", 186'.

certain condition.

The State of Tennessee having adopted measures looking to an early Preamble.

withdrawal from the United States, and to becoming, in the future, a

member of tliis Confederacy, which measures ma}'^ not be consummated
before the approaching recess of Congress : Therefore

—

lUie CoJir/rcHS of the Confederate States of Ameriea do cnocf., That Admission of the

the State of Tennessee shall be admitted a member of the Confederate State ..f l\^nnee-

States of America, upon 'an equal footing with the other States, u'l^cr ^^^jJ'^P"^^^''"
*""*"

the Constitution fcr the Provisional Government of the same : upon the

condition that the said Constitution for the Provisional Cioverumciit of

the Confederate States shall be adopted and ratified by the properly and
legally constituted authorities of said State ; and the Governor of said

state shall transmit to the President of the Confederate States, before

the reassembling of Congress, after the recess aforesaid, an authentic

copy of the proceedings touching said adoption and ratification by said

state of said Provisional Constitution ; upon the receijit whereof, the

President, by ]n-oclamation, shall announce the fact; whereupon, and ^'."^''*™"''""^ ^y

without any further proceeding on the part of Congress, the admission

of said State of Tennessee into the Confederacy, under said Constitu-

tion for the Provisional Government of the Confederate States, shall be

considered as complete ; and the laws of this Confederacy shall ])e

thereby extended over said State, as fully and completely as over the

other States now composing the same.

Ai'PROVED Mav 17, 18G1.

CnAr. XXVII.

—

An Act to tsiahlish a mail, route from Vennillionvii'le, in the State of May 17, 1S61.

Louisia-a, to Orange, in the State of Texas, and for other purposes.

The Con/jress of the Confederate States of America do oiaei, 'J'hat Mail rouio cf-

the following mail route be and the same is hereby established, to-wit :
tablishe<l .'^'""»

From Vermillionville, in the State of Louisiana, to Orange, in the State OranKc.
of Texas.

Sec. 2. Aiid be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be Oontraot forcar-

and he is hereby authorized to make the first contract for carrying the
^^Ij^'J^^"''"

"^"'^

mail over said route without the necessity of advertising for bids for

said contract as required by existing law; aud that this act take effect \

aud be in force from and after its passage.

Approved May 11, 18G1.

CriAi'. XXVIII.

—

An Act to provide an additional company <f sappers and lomhardiert May 17, 1861.
for the army. •

The Confjress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Com-,iany of sap-

there be added to the military establishment of the Confederate States Pf^ and ijombar-

onc company of sappers and bombardiers, to consist of one captain, ^^'^^ added to tiio
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miiit'ry cstablisb- two first lieutenants, one second lieutenant, ten sergeants or master
"'"" workmen, ten corporals or overseers, two musicians, thirty-nine pri-

vates of the first class, and thirty-nine privates of the second class,

who shall be instructed in and pertbrm all the' duties of sappers and
bumbardiere, and shall, moreover, under the orders of the chief engi-

_ ncer, be liable to serve by detachments in overseeing and aiding laborers

upon fortifications or other works under the engineer department, and in

supervising finished fortifications, as fort-keepers, preveuting injury and
making repairs.

< Vehicles, arm?, Sec. 2. That it siKill be the duty of the coloucl of the engineer corp.s,

pontous, Ac, for subject to the approval of the Secretary of War, to prescribe the num-
tha service of Eaid >)e^^ q^jantity, form, dimensions, etc., of the necessary vehicles, arms,
c ai.j.mj.

pontons, tofols, implements, and other supplies for the service of said

company as a body of sajipers and bom])ardicrs.

jroniLly pay of Sec. 8. That the monthly pay of the captain of said compajiy shall

officers and pri- bc One hundred and forty dollars j of each first lieutoaaut, one hundred
^*"'"'

• dollars ; of the second lieutenant, ninety dollars ; of the sergeants,

thirty-four dollars ; of the corporals, twenty dollars ; of the musicians,

thirteen dollars ; of the first class privates, seventeen dollars ; and of

AriovraDcr^s totlic sccond class privates, thirteen dollars. And the said commissioned
!h^> commissioned officers shall be entitled to the same allowances as all other commissioned
officers and |. rage,

officers of the army, and the same right to draw forage for horses as is

Rations and ai- ficcorded to oflicers of like rank in the engineer corps; and the enlisted
lov/^!-co3 for the men shall receive the same rations and allowances as arc granted to all
euhiitd me-. other enlisted men in the army.

Ax'PKOVED llav 17, ISGl.

May 20, 1861. Cuap. XXIX.

—

An Act to authorize the exlenslon of the mail service of the Con/alcrate
States in certain eases and upon certain conditions.

Extension of 57,^ Con'jrcsr, of the Confederate States of Amrr'tca do enact, That

tliu'sta.tcs'and ter-
*''^^ Postmaster General be and he is hereby authorized, to extend the

ri'.ories. Uiail service of the Confederate States over all such states and terri-

tories as shall, })y their legislative or executive authority, request the
same to be done, between this and the meeting of the next session of
the Congress; and that this act take efiect and be in force from and
after its passage.

Appkoved May 20, 1801.

J'l.iy 21, 1S61. Chap. XXX.— -lu Act l<> admit the Stale of Arkansas into the Confederacrj-

Admissionof the The people of the State of Arkansas, in sovereign convention, having
b ate of Arkans s.

passed an ordinance dissolving their political connection with the

United States, and another ordinance adopting and ratifying the Con-

stitution for the Provisional Government of the Confederate States of

America : Therefore

—

The Congress of the Covfederate States of America do enact, That

the State of Arkansas be and is hereby admitted into this (Confederacy,

upon an equal footirg with the other States, under the Constitution for

the Provisional Government of the same.

Appkoved May 20, 1861.
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Chap. XXXI.

—

An Act amendatory of an act to provide for the organization of the navt/. May 20, 1861.

The Conjrei^s of tU Confederate States of America do enact, That Corps of marines.

from and after the passage of this act, the cor]:>s of marines shall

consist of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one major, one quar-

termaster A?ith the rank of major, one paymaster with the rank of major,

one adjutant, with the rank of major, one sergeant major, one quar-

termaster sergeant, ten captains, ten first lieutenants, twenty second

lieutenants, forty sergeants, forty corporals, and eight hundred and forty

privates, ten drummer.^, and ten fii'ers and two musicians.

Sec. 2. The pay and emoluments of the officers and enlisted men shall PfJ an<^ cmolu-

be the same as that of the officers and enlisted men of like grade in the"J,^^f'J^ e^nlis°?d

infantry of the army, except that the paymaster and the adjutant shall men.

receive the same pay as the quartermaster, and the adjutant shall be

taken from the captains and subalterns of the corps, and separated from

the line. The rations of enlisted marines shall be the rations allowed Rations of enlist-

by law to seamen. All acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act ^"^ ^'^"°*'^-

are hereby repealed.

ArPKOVED May 20, 18G1.

Chap. XXXII.

—

An Act to amend an art to provide /or the orr/rniizntion of the navi/, May 20, 1861.

approved March sixteenth, cijhteen hundred and sixty one.
'•

The CongrcHfi of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appointment of

the President be and he is hereby authorized to nominate, and l)y officers of the navy

and with the advice and consent of Congress to appoint, all officers'^
the U.

•
"^®

-, . ,p . '^ '
.,

' . same raiilc auu po-
ol the navy 01 the united states, who have resigned or may here- sition in the navy

after I'esign their commissions on account of the secession of any or all of the C. S.

of the Confederate States, and ^vho may be fit for active service, to the

Fame rank and position in the navy of the Confederate States which
they held in that of the United States:/ Provided, hoiocvcr, That no offi- ProTlso.

cer shall be so appointed who may at any time have committed any act

of hostility against the Confederate States or any one thereof.

Sec. 2. That the President be authorized to assign officers of the navy
flA^^'^°(.°!f

"'^
.

"^

f

to any duty connected with the defence of the country, and suitable to ^^ J^ty^
' "'

their rank, which he may deem proper.

Sec. 3. That the President be authorized to appoint six assistant pay- Assistant pay-

masters of the navy, each to receive a salary of one thousand dollars ^^
f

*ti^ei°r salaries"

when employed at sea, and seven hundred dollars when not thus em- 'paymasters to bo

ployed; and all paymasters of the navy shall be taken from the grade of taken from tho

assistant paymasters.
grade of assistant

i •' paymasters.

Approved May 20, 18G1.

Chap. XXXIII.

—

An Act to ettahlish a separate Port of Entry at Saline Pass, in the May 21, 1S61.
County of Jefferson, in the State of Texas, and to 2^^ovidc for the ajtpointment of a
Collector therein.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Collection Dis-

all that part of the collection district for the' District of Texas included trictof Sabine Pass

in the cuunty of Jefferson in the State of Texas, embracing all the wa-
g^f^^^ oV Texas

ters, islands, bays, harbors, inlets, shores and rivers in the same, shall be Sabine Pass the

a collection district, to be called the District of Sabine Pass, and Sabine pon of entry for

Pass shall be the port of entry for said district. said district.

Sec. 2. A collector for the said district of Sabine Pass shall be Appointment, of

appointed by the President, with the advice and consent of Congress, collector for said
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district. Where to who shall reside at.Sabinc Pass, ftud hold his office for the terms and the
resids; term of of- j-jm^ prescribed b}' law for the like office iu other districts, and who shall

' " ^"^ y- -^Q entitled to a salary not exceeding seventeen hundred and fifty dollars

Excess of fees per annum, including in that sum the fees allowed by law; and the
over his salary to amount he shall Collect in any one year for fees, exceeding the said sum
be paid into the

^,f> seventeen hundred and fifty dollars, shall be accounted for and paid
asur^.

.^^^ ^^^ treasury of the Confederate States of America.

Lawscontraven- Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of laws now in force, contravening the
in:; this act repeal- provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed, and that this

act take efiect from and after its passage.

Approved May 21, 18(31.

May 21 ISCl. Chap. XXXIV.

—

An Ait to put in operation the Government under tJie Permanent Con-
. stitulion of the Confederate States of America.

Eleciionofmem- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

of Kepresentiitivcs ^" election shall bc held in the several states of this Confederacy, on the

in t>'e Congress of first Wednesday in November, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, for
the C. <. under <lie juembers of the House of Representatives in the Congress of the Con-

tut^on^"'^''

^^^ ^ federate States under the permanent Constitution, which election shall

be conducted in all respects according to said Constitution and the laws

of the several states in force for that purpose; and iu states which may
not have provided by law for such election, according to the laws here-

tofore existing iu such states for the election of members of the House
Election of Pres- of Representatives in the Congress of the United States. And on the

Pre'siden't
^°^.same day the several States shall elect or appoint Electors for President

and Vice President of the Confederate States of America, according to

said Constitution, and in the manner prescribed by the laws of the seve-

ral States made for that purpose ; and in states where no such laws may
exist, according to the laws heretofore in force iu such states for the

election or appointment of Electors for President and Vice President of

the United States.

When electors to Skq. 2. The Electors for President and Vice President shall meet in

voltes ^"to make out
^^*^^^ respective states on the first Wednesday in December, eighteen

lists, 'certify and hundred and sixty-one, and proceed to vote for President and Vice
forward the sam-'. President, and make out lists, certify the same, and forward the same to

the President of the Senate; all as directed by the said Constitution iu

that behalf.

When members Sec. o. The members of the House of Representatives so elected, and
of the Senate and ^^^ Senators who may be elected by the several States according to the

sentiitives to as- pi*t*^'ision of said Constitution, shall assemble at the seat of government
scmble at the scat of the Confederate States, on the eighteenth day of February, eighteen
of sovcrnmcQt. livmdred and sixty-two; and the said members of the House of Repre-

Speaker of the sentatives shall proceed to organize by the election of a Speaker, and the

House, and Presi- Senators by the election of a President of the Senate for the time being;
dent of the Senate, ^nd the President of the Senate shall, on the nineteenth day of Febru-

f Opcn'in'^ of certi- '"^^y? eighteen hundred and sixty-two, open all the certificates; and the

ficates and count- votes for President and Vice President shall then be counted, as directed
ing of votes ^y said Constitution.
Inauguration of S^c. 4. The President of the Confederate States shall be inaugurated
resi ent.

^^ ^j^^ twenty-second day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Number of rcptc- Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That in case the State of Virginia
Bcntatives to which

^\y^^\\ adopt and ratify the Constitution for the permanent government of

giuia^ Nort Caro- ^^^ Confederate States of America before the elections in this act pro-

lin:i,Tenacsseeaud vided for, she shall be entitled to elect sixteen members to the House of
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Representatives; and the State of North Carolina, .in like case, ten Arkansas shall be

members; the State of Tennessee, in like case, eleven; and the State
[®J^^*^*'

^^"^

^

of Arkansas, in like case, four members; the same being upon the Basis of represen-

basis of one member for every ninety thousand representative popu-tation,

lation, and one additional member for a fraction over one-half of the

ratio aforesaid, in each of said States, under the census of the United

States taken in eighteen hundred and sixty, and being the same basis

of representation fixed for the seven original States in said Constitution

for permanent government. I^u'cs as to num-

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the same rules and principles li^^^ ^'^?^'^^"jj'\^

T 11 1 1 1 1 1 ^ T» • 1 .• 1 T-11 1 • r\ cii i i^iectors in said
shall be observed as to the number oi l^rcsidcntml Electors lu the fetates states.

aforesaid as in the other seven original States.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

Cn.VP. XXXV.

—

An Acl malcvig appropriations in adJilion to those already made for \jay 21 1861.
the military service of the Confederate States of Amcric , for the fiscal year ending the

eighteenth day of February, one thousand ciijht hundred and si.rty-tico.

Appropriations.

The Comjress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That p^y ^^^ „f (,gj.

there be appropriated for the pay of the officers and privates of one cers and privates

liundred regiments of infantry, and for quartermaster's supplies of all ''^ .<>°^
^'l"' "l'®'*

, . , ,. ^f ,.•".,. • 1 J- 1 1 reffimcr.ts of infan-
kinds lor the same, and transportation, including horses, wagons, liar- ^

°
jj^,| for quar-

iiess, ambulances, and other necessary cxpenFcs, for the fiscal year ending termaster's sup -

the eighteenth of February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, pli^s, Ac.

twenty-seven millions nine hundred and thirty-two thousand, four hundred

and ninety-three dollars and twelve cents.

Sf.C. 2. That there be appropriated for the pay, quartermaster's sup- por the pay, Ac.,

plies of all kinds, transportation and other necessary expenses for one of one rogiiucnt of

regiment of legionary formation, composed of one company of artillery, legionary forma-

four companies of caA'alry, and six companies of voltigeurs, five hundred
and fifty thousand four hundred and eighty-five dollars.

Sec. 3. That there be appropriated for the purchase of subsistence For the purchase

stores aud commissary property for one hundred thousand troops, for the of subsistence

fiscal year ending the ei-hteeuth of February, one thousand eight hun- '^"'^ commissary
J ^ kd ~^ «//^ o property.

dred and sixty-two, five millions four hundred and sixty-four thousand,

two hundred and fifty-eight dollars and eighty cents.

• Sec. 4. That there be appropriated for the ordnance service, for the p-or (he ordnance

fiscal year ending the eighteenth of February, one thousand eight hun- service, preserva-

dred and sixty-two—for the preservation of public buildings, quarters, ^°°°^l^"'''"'^^"^'^'

barracks, etc., at the arsenals, armories, and depots; tor the repairs and
n;,is, armories and

preservation of ordnance stores; for the pay of clerks, draughtsmen, depots, and of ord-

colorers, superintendents, overseers, etc. ; for the purchase of horses, naiico stores, ic.

mules, forage, stationery, and contingencies of ordnance service; for the

purchase of heavy ordnance and carriages, with shot and shell for the

same; for si.xteen field batteries of six pieces each, with harness, imple-

ments and ammunition; for fifty thousand stands of small arms; for five

thousand pistols and holsters; for sabres, swords, carbines and pistols;

for five thousand sets of cavalry equipments; for five thousand sets of

cavalry accoutrements, for one hundred thousand sets infantry accoutre-

ments, knapsacks, haversacks and canteens; for two and one-half mil-

lion pounds powder; for materials for the same; for lead, copper, and
materials for percussion caps and for friction tubes; for additional shops

and storehouses at Mount Vernon Arsenal, Alabama, and Augusta
Arsenal, Georgia ; for machinery, steam engine and tools ; for cap

machine; for bullet machine; for repairs of buildings and machines at

Harper's Ferry—four millions four hundred aud forty thousand dollars.
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For medical and Sec. 5. That there be appropriated for medical and hospital supplic?,
hospital supplies,

f^j. jIj^j ygj^p ending eighteenth of February, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-two, the sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

For tlie contin- Sec. 6. That there be appropriated for the contingent service of the
gent service of the "\yar Department, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, one
War Department.

j|jq^j..^,^j eight hundred and sixty-two, the sum of three hundred thou-

sand dollars.

For contingent Sec. 7. That there be appropriated for contingent expenses of the
expenses of the Ad- ^^Jjutant and Inspectors General's Department, including office furniture,

tor'^Gencral's^De- stationery, printed blanks I'ur the use of the army, record books, postage,

partuicnt. telegraphic despatches, etc., for the year ending the eighteenth Febru-

ary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, the sum of eight thou-

sand dollars.

For the pay of Sf,c. 8. That there be appropriated for the pay of surgeons, assistant

surgeons, assistant g^irgg^Qg^ ^^^,^1 chaplains, for the year ending the eighteenth day of Feb-

S!'"'^°^'"^''^"^'^'^^'T' o"e thousand eight hundred and 'sixty-two, the sum of three

hundred and twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and one dollars.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, ISCl. Cu\P. XXXVT.—An Act to amend an act rdalirc to tclcfjrapJn'c lives of iJie Coti/cd-— erute titatcs, approved May, one thousand eitjht hundred and sixty-one.

Compensation to The Confiress of the Confederate States of America do enact., That
agentsof telegraph the sixth section of the "act relative to telegraph-lines of the Con-
compjime? charged

fejgi.ytc States," be and the same is hereby so amended as to authorize
by the rrcsulent , ,« . , . , ,, , ,. •'

^ i i j
with special du- the President to allow such compensation as may be reasonable and
ties. proper, in addition to what may be allowed by the telegraph companies,

to such of the agents of said companies as he may charge with special

and important duties, where such agents are deemed trustworthy and

acceptable both to him and the companies concerned.

Approved Mav 21, 1861.

May 21 1861. Chap. XXXVII.

—

An Act mal-ing appropriat'ons for the Lcr/islative and Executive

ej;>cn.ies of (jovernment for the year ending eighteenth of Februari/, eighteen hunj^d
and sixty-two.

Appropriations ^''"^ Congress of 'he Confederate States of America do enact, That

for the year ending the following sums be and the same are hereby appropriated, out of any
February 18, IS 02. money in the treasury not otherwise appro])riated, for the objects here-

after expressed, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two

:

Legislative. Lejjldatlve—For compensation and mileage of members of Congress,

twenty-five thousand dollars. For compensation of officers of Congress,

six thousand dollars. For contingent expenses of Congress, including

printing, five thousand dollars.

Department of Department of State—For compensation of two additional clerks,
^'^^^^- two thousand dollars. For the publication and printing of acts and

resolutions of Congress,- twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars. For

necessities and exigencies under laws already passed, or which may be

pa.ssed, or from causes which now exist or may hereafter arise, and un-

foreseen emergencies, forty thousand dollars—to replace same amount in

State Department.
Treasury Do- ' Treasur

if
Department—For this amount to pay interest on loan of

partment. February twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, five hundred
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thousand dollars. For additional expenses under the act ''to raise money
for the support of the government, and to provide for the defence of

the Confederate States of America," approved February twenty-eight,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, thirty thousand dollars. For inciden-

tal and contingent expenses of the Treasury Department, twenty thou-

sand dollars.

Miscellaneous—For compensation of two watchmen to guard the cxc- Miscellaneous,

cutive buildings, at four hundred dollars each, and for lighting the same,

•sixteen hundred dollars. For rent of executive building corner of Bibb
and Commerce street, three thousand dollars. For rent of executive

liuilding on Bibb street, between Coosa and Commerce street, two

thousand dollars. For rent of building of Noble & Brother and others,

three thousand dollars. For furniture for executive mansion, nine hun-

dred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty-eight cents. For furniture of

executive offices and halls, six hundred and twenty-seven dollars and

twentj'-one cents. For work done on executive buildings by order of

committee of Congrcs?, six hundred and thirty-five dollars and fifty-two

cents.

Approved M:iy 21, ISGl.

CnAP, XXXVIII.

—

An Act to provide/or certidn deficlcnc'n'n in (he ajtpropriatioMfor the Mav 21, ISCl.
I'i)H(-ni}ice Department for ike year eiidiiKj Fcbrnarij eighteenth, eighteen hundred and '

.

sixitf-vni:

The Co))(yress of the Confederate States of America do enaet, That the Appropriaions

foUowins: sums shall be and arc hereby appropriated, out of any money '^P'"
'"*^ service of

,, / i i.u • •
i. 1 /• i.1

• r i.1 A tl^o post-office de-
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, lor the service oi the post- pjjrt,„cnt for the
office department, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen yciir ending: Ftb-

hundred aud sixty-two : For increased compensation of the chiefs of ''"'^'T 18, 1861.

the contract, appointment and finance bureaus, one thousand one hun- Chiefs ofBureau,

dred and six dollars and one cent. For compensation of disbursing Disbursing clerk,

clerk, one hundred and forty-seven dollars and forty-seven cents. For
compensation of watchmen, thi-ee hundred and sixty-eight dollars and "Watchmen.

.<;ixly-scven cents. For compensation of four principal clerks, at four- Principal clerks,

tccu hundred dollars each, four thousand and thirty-six dollars and
eigli^ cents. For compensation of ten clerks, at twelve ihundrcd dollars Other clerks,

each, eight thousand seven hundred and forty-nine dollars and tAventy

cents. For compensation of four clerks at one thousand dollars, two
thousand nine hundred and sixteen dollars and forty cents. To supply To supply defi

-

deficiency in the appropriation for the compensation of the postmaster cicneies.

general, clerks and messengers in his ofiice, made by the act approved
ninth day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and entitled " an
act fai'ther to provide for the organization of the Post-office Depart-

ment," ten thousand dollars. For the compensation of agents, and for Telegraph lino«

cost of materials, and constructing, repairing, and operating telegraph ^^^ agents,

lines, and for other expenses which may be incurred under said act,

tliirty thousand dollars: Provided, That the Postmaster General is rroviso.

hereby authorized, with the approval of the President, to employ officers

of the telegraph companies a.s agents to perform the services specified

in the act entitled "an act relative to telegraph lines of the Confederate

States," approved eleventh day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-

one. But the compensation allowed to such agents shall in no case

exceed that provided for other agents by said act, and shall be fixed by
the Postmaster General, with the approbation of the President.

Approved May 21, 18G1.
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May 21 ISOl. Chap. XXXIX.

—

An Actconcerningthc tran^jjoi-tatinno/auldicra, and allotcnncc/or doth-
, 1 infj of volunteers, and amendatory of the act for the cstablixhmcnt and ortjaitizittton of

the army of the Confederate Utatcn.

When discbarjred ^^^ Conqrcss of the Confederate States of America do enact, AVhcn

soldiers entitle 1 to trausportation cauiiot be furnished iu kind, the discharged soldier shall

mileage. be entitled to receive ten cents per mile in lieu of all traveliuij pay,

subsistence, forage, and undrawn clothing, from the place of discharge

to the place of his enlistment or enrollment, estimating the distance by
the shortest mail route, and if there is no mail route, by the shortest

practicable route. The foregoing to apply to all officers, non-commis-

gioned officers, musicians, artificers, farriers, blacksmiths and privates

of volunteers, when disbanded, discharged, or miistered out of service of

the Confederate States ; and it shall also apjily to all volunteer troops,

as above designated, when travelling from tiie place of eurollment to

the place of general rendezvous or point where mustered into service :

Proviso. J^roihhd, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to

deprive the mounted volunteers of the allowance of forty cents a day

for the use and risk of his horse, which allowance is made from the

date of his enrollment to the date of his discharge, and also for every

twenty miles travel from the place of his discharge to the place of his

enrollment.

iQM*'' "i ^^9^"^ *''

Skc;- 2. That the fourth section of the act of March sixth, eiu-htccn
18G1, en. 2b, sec. . • i « i

'

i i- i .• i> i i i

4, amended. hundred and sixty-one. '' to provide tor the public derence, be amenUed
Allowance of as follows, viz.: there shall be allowed to each volunteer, to be paid to

money *» ^'oiun-
j^jj^ ^^^ ^^^^ g^.^,^ muster and pay rolls after being received and mustered

clothin," for si.\ into the service of the Confederate States, the sum of twenty-one dol-

moaths. ' lars, in lieu of clothing for six months ; and thereafter the same allow-

ance in money at every subsequent period of service for six months in
Proviso. }jg^ qJ" (.lothing : Provided, That the price of all clothing in kind

received by said volunteers from the Coniederate States government shall

be deducted first from the money thus allowed ; and if that sum be not

sufficient, the balance shall be charged for stoppage on the muster and

pay rolls; and that all accounts arising from contracts, agreements, or

arrangements for furnishing clothing to volunteers, to be duly certilied

by the company commander, shall be paid out of the said semi-annual

allowance of money.
Act of March 6, gac. 3. That the twenty-first section of the act for the organizatiiM of

1801 eh 29, §^21, ^^^ army of the Confederate States be so amended as to allow to aids-dc-

allow to ai'ls-dc camp and to adjutants, forage for the same number of horses as allowed

camp and adju-to officers of the same grade in the mounted service.
tan 18 forage for
horses. AlTROVED May 21, 18G1.

M"V 21 18G1. Chap. XL.

—

An Act to he mtilhd an aet to amend "An net ta raise an additional mili-

! , i'^ry force to serve durin'j the icar."

Act of May 8, The Congress of the Confederate. States of America do enact, That
1801, ch. 5, § 2, g(5 j^-^gjj f^f ti^g second section of the act entitled an act to raise an
"'^"'^

additional military force to serve during the war, passed Mny eighth,

When subaltern eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be so amended as to authorize the

»L-!!?^2i"l!>??o^,i''^l*»"eyident, on the application of any commanding officer of a regiment
assigncu to the da- '

i i i ^ • i i »• i i- j?

ties'of afljiitant. or battalion authorized by said act, to assign a subaltern oi tlie line oi

the army to the duties of adjutant of said regiment or battalion.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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Chap. XLI.—An Act to authorize the Preiident to confer temporary rank and command, May 21. 1S61.
fur service with volunteer troops, on officers of the Cimfcdcrate army. .

The Congresa of tlic Covfcdcrate States of Ameriva do enact, That Conferring of

the President shall be authorized to confer temporary rank and command, temporary rank

for service with volunteers troops, on officers of the Confederate army: ^"'^ cinmand tn

, iiii-i -T ,1- •• • -1 oincers ol the Con-
the same to be held without prejudice to their positions in said army, fcdciate army, for

and to have effect only to the extent and according to the assignment service with volun-

made in general order. ^'^'^'^ *'^""P^-

Approved 3Iay 21, 18G1.

Chap. XLII.—An Act to provide for the incidental cxpetisen of thc'pubUc service within May 21, 1861.

the Indian Trihcx.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America dx) enact, That Aj.proiri»tion to

the sum of one huudred thousand dollars be and the same is hereby 'necr the incidental

appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appi"^-
j,^,l,^i"*'^*se*^y^ jco

priated, to meet the incidental expenses of the public service within the wi,hin the Indian

Indian tribes, for the year ending February the eighteenth, eighteen tribes for the year

hundred and sixty-two. IJut a particular and specific account of the "g^^!|"|^
*''^''"**"y

expenditures under this act shall be made and reported to Congress at

its next session after the expiration of the period herein named.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

Chap. XLIII.—An Act to divide the State of Texas into two Judicial District^ and MayTll, 1861.

jtrovidc for the ajipointment of judges and officers in the same. \

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Tho Siato of

the State of Texas be and the same is hereby divided into two judicial Texas divided into

districts, in the following manner, to-wit : all the territory of the State
tJ';|.\g''"

'^'"^ "^'

of Texas within and west of the following named counties shall compose

one district, to be called the Western District, to-wit: Matagorda,

Wharton, Colorado, Fayette, Washington, Burleson, Milan, Falls, Mc-
Lellan, Hill, Johnson, Tarrant, Wise, Montague; and all the territory

easfc of said counties shall constitute the Eastern District of Texas.

Sec. 2. There shall be appointed a judge and marshal for said Wes- Judcrc and mar-

tern District. The said iuds-e shall hold two terms each year of said s'lal for western

court, at the city of Austin, and at Brownsville, in the county of Came- jp^ms of court,

ron, at the times prescribed by the laws of the United States for the

holding of the district courts of the linited States, at said places.

Sec. 3. All the laws of the United States relative to the district Lnws of tho U.

courts of Texas, and the powers and jurisdiction of the same, so far as ^^
''cla'i^c to dis-

they are consistent with the constitution and the laws of the Confedc-
j^g continued in

rate States, are hereby re-enacted and continued in full force. force.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. XLIV.—An Act to proridc rcvimir from commodifirs iv.pnrtid from from foreign Maj' 21, 1861.
countries.

The Congress of the Cmif derate States of America do enact, That Duties imposed
from and after the thirty-first day of August next, a duty shall bd im- on g ods, Ac, from

posed on all goods, products, wares and merchandize imported from abroad ^"^^ "f'^'i" ^^" '^'st

into the Confederate States of America, as follows

:

°^ ^"S"'^' ^^"-
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Clasjificatian, On all articles enumerated in Schedule A, an ad valorem duty of
twenty-five per centum. On all articles enumerated in schedule IJ, an
ad vakircm duty of twenty per centum. On all articles enumerated in

.schedule C, an ad valorem duty of fifteen per centum. On all articles

enumerated in schedule D, an ad valorem duty of ten per centum. On
all articles enumerated in .schedule K, an ad valorem duty of five per
centum. And that all articles enumerated in schedule ¥, a specific duty
as therein named. And that all articles enumerated in schedule Gr, shall

be exempt from duty, to-wit:

FAhcJa'c A, 25 ScuEDULE A, (twcnly-five per centum ad valorem.)
per cent.

' \ J I J

Alahaster and spar ornaments ; anchovies, .sardines and all other fish

preserved in oil.

Brandy and other spirits distilled from jrrain or other materials, not
otherwise provided for; billiard and bapjatclle tables, and all other tables

or boards on which games are played.

Composition tops for tables, or other articles of furniture ; confec-
tionary, comfits, sweetmeats, or fruits preserved- in sugar, molasses,

brandy or other liquons; cordials, absynthe, arrack, curacoa, kirschen-
wesser, liquers, maraschino, ratafia, and other spirituous beverages of a
similar character.

Glass, cut.

Manufacturers of cedar-wood, grauadilla, ebony, mahogany, rosewood
and satin-wood.

Scagliola tops, for tables or other articles of furniture; segars, snufi",

paper segars, and all other manufactures of tobacco..

Wines—Burgundy, champagne, clarets, madeira, port, sherry, and all

other wines or imitations of wines.

Schcdulo B, 20 Schedule B, (twenty per centum ad valorem.)
per ce.:t.

Almonds, raisins, currants, dates, figs, and all other dried or preserved
fruits, not otherwise provided for; argentine, alabata, or German silver,

manufactured or unmanufactured; articles embroidered with gold, silver

or other metal, not otherwise provided for.

Balsams, cosmetics, essences, extracts, pastes, perfumes and tinctures,

used for the toilet or for medicinal purposes; bay rum, beads of amber,
composition or wax, and all other beads; bcnzoates ; bracelets, braids,

chains, curls or ringlets composed of hair, or of which hair is a compo-
nent part, not otherwise provided for; brooms and brushes of all kinds.
^ Camphor, refined; canes and sticks, ftn* walking, finished or unfin-

ished ; capers, pickles, and sauces of all kinds, not otherwises provided

for; card cases, pocket-books, shell boxes, souvenirs, and all similar arti-

cles, of whatever material composed, not otborwise provided for; com-
positions of glass, set or un.set; coral, cut or manufactured.

Feathers and flowers, artificial or ornamental, and parts thereof, of

whatever material composed; fans and fire screens of every description,

of whatever material composed.

Grapes, plums, and prunes, and other snch fruit, when put up in bot-

tles, cases, or cans, not otherwise provided for.

Hair, human, cleansed or prepared for use.

Manufactures of gold, platina or silver, not otherwise provided for;

manufactures of papier mache ; molasses.

l*aintings on glass; pepper, pimento, cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, and
all other spices; perfumes ard perfumery, of all sorts, not otherwise pro-

vided for; plated and gilt ware of all kinds, not otherwise provided for;
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playing cards; prepared vegetables, fruits, meats!, poultry aud game,

sealed or enclosed in cans or otherwise.

Silver plated metals, in sheets or other form ; soap, castile, perfumed,

Windsor, and other toilet soaps; sugar of all kinds; sjTup of sugar.

Epaulettes, galloons, laces, knots, stars, tassels, tresses, and wings of

gold or silver, or imitations thereof.

Schedule C, Cfiftcen per centum ad valorem.) Sciicdule C, 20
^ * -' per (jciit.

Alum; arrow-root; articles of clothing or apnarel, including hats,

caps, gloves, shoes and boots of all kinds, worn l.y men, women or chil-

dren, of whatever material composed, not otherwise provided for.

Baizes, blankets, bockings, flannels and floor-cloths, of whatever ma-
terial composed, not othervrise provided for; baskets, and all other arti-

cles composed of grass, osier, palm-loaf, straw, whalebone or willow, not

otherwise provided for; beer, ale and porter, in casks or -bottles; bees-

wax; berries and vegetables of all sorts used for food, not otherwise

provided for; blue or roman vitriol, or sulphate of copper; bologna

sausages; braces, suspenders, webbing, or other fabrics composed wholly

or in part of Indian rubber, not otherwise provided for; breccia; bur-

gundy pitch ; buttons and button moulds of all kinds.

Cables and cordage, of Vr'hatever material made ; cadmium ; calamine

;

calomel and all other mei'curial preparations; carbonate of soda; castor

beans; castor oil; candles and tapers of spermaceti, stearinc, parafinc,

tallow or wax, and all other candles ; cops, hats, mufls and tippets, and
all other manufactures of fur, or of which fur shall be a component
part; caps, gloves, leggins, raits, socks, stockings, vrove shirts aud draw-
ers, and all similar articles worn by men, women and children; and not

otherwise provided for; carpets, carpeting, hearth-rugs, bed-sides, aud
other portions of carpeting, being either Aubusson, Brussels, ingrain.

Saxony, Turkey, Venetian, Wilton, or any other similar fabric, not

otherwise provided for; carriages and parts of carriage?; castorum
;

chains, of all sorts ; cider and other beverages not containing alcohol,

and not otherwise provided for; chocolate; chromate of lead ; chromate,

bi-chromate, hydriodate, and prussiatc of potash ; clocks and parts of

clocks; coach and harness furniture of all kinds; cobalt; combs of all

kinds; copper bottoms; copper rods, bolts, nails and spikes; copper in

sheets or plates, called brazier's copper, and other sheets of copper, not

otherwise provided for; copperas, or green vitriol, or sulphate of iron;

corks ; cotton cords, gimps, and gallons ; cotton laces, cotton insertings,

cotton trimming, laces, cotton laces and braids; court plaster; coral,

unmanufjictured ; crayons of all kinds; eubcbs; cutlery of all kinds. *

Delaines; dolls and toys of all kinds; dried pulp; drugs, medicinal.

Earthen, china, and stone ware, and all other wares composed of

earthy and mineral substances not otherwise provided for; encaustic

tiles; ether.

Felspar; fig-blue; fire-crackers, sky-rockets, Roman caiulles, and all

similar articles used in pyrotechnics ; iish, whether fresh, smoked, salted,

dried or pickled, not otherwise provided for; fruits, preserved in their

own juice, or pie fruits; fish glue, or isinglass; fish skins; fla(s, braids,

plaits, spartcrre and willow srjuares, used for making hats or bonnets

;

floss silks, feather beds, feathers for beds, and downs of all kinds; frames
and sticks for umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades, finished or unfinished

;

Frankford black; fulminates, or fulminating powders; furniture, cabinet

and household, not otherwise provided for; furs, dressed on the skin.

Ginger, dried, green, ripe, ground, preserved or jncklcd
;

glass,

colored, stained or painted
;

glass, window
;

glass crystals for watch.cs
;
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glasses or jiebblos for spectacles; glass tumblers, plain, moulded and
pressed, bottles, flasks, and all other vessels of glass not cut, and all glass

hot otherwise provided for; glue; grass cloth
;
green turtle

;
gum ben-

zoin or benjamin
;
guns, except muskets and rifles, fire-arms, and all

parts thereof not intended for military purposes; gunny cloth and India
baggings, and India mattings of all sorts, not otherwise provided for.

Hair curled, moss, seaweed, and all other vegetable substances used
for beds or mattresses; hair pencils; hat bodies of cotton or wool; hats
and bonnets, for mep, women and children, composed of straw, satin-

straw, chip, grass, paU i-leaf, willow, or any other vegetable substance, or

of hair, whalebone, or other materials, not otherwise provided for ; hat-

ter's plush, of whatever material composed ; honey.
Ink and ink powder; ipecacuanha; iridium; iris or orris root; iron

castings; iron liquor; iron in bars, bolts, rods, slabs, and railroad rails,

spikes, fishing plates and chairs used iu constructing railroads; ivory

black.

Jalap; japanned ware of all kinds not otherwise provided for; jet., and
manufactures of jet, or imitations thereof

;
jewelry, or imitations thereof;

juniper berries.

Laces of cotton, of thread, or other materials not otherwise provided
for; lampblack; lastings cut in strips or patterns of the size or shape
for shoes, boots, bootees, slippers, gaiters or buttons, of whatever mateiial

composed; lead pencils; leaden pipes; leather, japanned ; leeches; linens

of all kines; liquorice, paste, juice or root; lithai'ge.

Maccaroni, vermicelli, gelatine, jellies -and all other similar preparations

not otherwise provided for ; machinery of every description not otherwise

])rovided for; malt; magnesia; manganese; manna; manufactures of the

bark of the cork tree; manufactures of silk; manufactures of wool of all

kinds, or worsted, not otherwise provided for; manufactures of hair of all

kinds not otherwise provided for; manufactures of cotton of all kinds not

otherwise provided for ; manufactures of flax of all kinds not otherwise

provided for ; manuflictures of hemp of all kinds not otherwise provided
for; manufactures of bone, shell, lioin, pearl, ivorj-, or vegetable ivory,

not otherwise provided for; manufLictures, articles, vessels and wares not

otherwise provided for, of brass, copper, iron, steel, lead, pewter, tin, or of

which either of these metals shall be a component part ; manufactures,

articles, vessels and wares of glass, or of which glass shall be a component
material, not otherwise provided for; manutixctures and articles of leather,

or of which leather .shall be a component part, not otherwise provided for;

manufactures and articles of marble ; marble paving tiles, and all other

marble more advanced in manufacture than in slabs or blocks in tho

rough not otherwise provided for ; manufactures of papei', or of which
paper is a component material, not otherwise provided for ; manufactures

.of wood, or of which wood is a comjionent part, not otherwise provided

for; matting, china or other floor matting, and mats made of flags, jute,

or grass; medicinal prqjarations, drugs, loots and leaves in a crude state,

not otherwise provided for; mor])hine; metallic pens; mineral waters

;

musical instruments of .all kinds, and strings for musical instruments, of

whip-gut, cat-gut, and all other strings of the same material ; mustard in

bulk or in bott.les; mustard seed.

Needles of all kinds, for sewing, darning and knitting ; nitrate of lead.

Ochres and ochi'ey eai'ths ; oil cloths of every decription, of whatever

material composed; oils of every description, animal, vegetable and mine-

ral, not otherwise provided for ; olives, opium ; orange and lemon peel;

osier or willow, prejjared for basket makers' use.

Paints, dry or ground in oil, not otherwise provided for; paper, anti-

quarian, den)y. drawing, elephant, foolscap, imperial, letter, and for print-
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ins: newspapers, hand-bills and other printing;, and all other paper, not

otherwise provided for
;
paper boxes, and all other fancy boxes

;
paper

envelopes; paper hangings, paper for walls, and pa]«?r for screens or firo-

boards
;
parchment; parasols and sun shades, and umbrellas; patent mor-

dant; paving and roofing tiles, and bricks, and roofing siiites, and fire

briclvs
;
periodicals and other works, in course of piinting and republica- ,

tion in the Confederate States
;
pitch

;
plaster of paris, calcined

;
plum-

bago
;
potassium

;
putty.

Quicksilver; (juills; quasia, manufactured or unmaniifiictured.

Ked chalk pencils ; rhubarb; roman cement.

Saddlery of all kinds, not otherwise provided for ; saffron and safiVon

cake; sago; salts, epsom, glauber, and rochelle, and all olher salts and
preparations of salts not otherwise provided for; sarsa))arilla ; screws of

all kinds ; sealing wax ; seines; seppia ; sewing silk, in the gum and puri-

rified ; shaddocks ; skins of all kinds, tanned, dressed or japanned ; slate (

pencils; smaltz ; soap of every deseiiption not otlierwisc provided for;

spirits of turpentine ; spunk; squills; starch ; stereotype j^lates; still bot-

toms ; sulphate of barytes, crude or refined; sulphate of quinine, and
quinine in all its various preparations.

Tapioca; tar; textile fabrics of every description, not otherwise pro-

vided for ; twine and pack thread, of whatever material composed ; thread

lacings and insertings; types, old or new, ancf type metnls.

Umbrellas; vandyke brown; vanilja beans ; varnish of all kinds ; vol-

hnn ; Venetian red ; velvet in the piece, composed wholly of cotton, or of

cotton and silk, but of which cotton is the coniiionent material of chief

value; verdigris; vermillion ; vinegar.

Wafers; water colors ; whalebone; white and red lead; white vitriol,

or sulphate of zinc; whiting, or Paris white; window glass, broad, crov,-n

or cylinder ; woolen and worsted yarns, and woolen listings; shot of lead,

not otherwise provided for ; wheelbarrows and handbarrows; wagons and

vehicles of every description.

Schedule D, (ten per centum ad valorem.) Schodu.'o t>, tea

per cent.

Acids of every description not otherwise provided for; alcornoqnc
;

aloes; ambergris; amber; ammonia and sal ammonia; anatto, roucon

or Orleans; angora Thibet, and other goats' hair, or mohair, unmanufac-
tured, not othei'wise provided for ; annis seed ; antimonv, crude or regnlus

of; argol, or crude tartar ; arsenic; ashes, pot, pearl i.nd soda; asphal-

tuin ; assafoetida.

Bananas, cocoa nuts, pine apples, plantai.'^s, oranges, and all other West
India fruits in their natural state; barilla; bai'k of all kinds, not other-

wise provided for; bark, Peruvian ; bark, guilla ; bismouth
; bitter ap})les;

bleaching powder of chloride of lime ; bones, burnt ; boards, planks, staves,

shingles, laths, scantling, and all other sawed lumber; also spars and
hewn timber of all sorts, not otherwise provided for; bone black, or

animal carbon, and bone dust ; bolting cloths ; books, printed, magazines,
pamphlets, periodicals, and illustrated newspapers, bound, or unbound, •

not otherwise provided for; books, blank, bound or unbound ; borate of

lime; borax, crude or tincal ; borax refined; buchu leaves; boxwood,
unmanufactured ; Brazil paste ; Brazil wood, braziletto, and all dye-woods
in sticks; bristles; bronze and Dutcli metal in leaf, bronze liquor and
bronze powder; building stones; butter; burr stones, wrought or un-

'^

wrought.

Cabinets of coins, medals, gems, and all collections of antiqnifies; cam^
phor, crude; cantharides ; cassia and cassia buds; chalk; clieeso

;

cliickory root ; chronometers, box or sliip, and parts thereof; clay, burnt
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or unlmrnt brickf^, paviiic^ and roofiiii^ tiles, gas retorts, and roofinij slates
;

coal, coke, and cidm of coal ; cochineal ; cocoa nuts, cocoa and cocoa

shells ; coculus indicus ; coir yarn ; codilla, or tow of hemp or flax ; cow-

liao-e down ; cream of tartar ; cudbear.

Diamonds, cameos, mosaics, gems, pearls, rubies, and other precious

• stones, and imitations thereof, Avlien set in gold or silver, or other metal
;

diamond glaziers, set or not set ; dragon's blood.

Engravings, bound or unbound ; extract of indigo ; extracts and decoc-

tions of log-wood and other dye-wood, not otherwise provided for; extract

of madder; ergot.

P'lax, unmanufactured ; flaxseed and linseed ; flints and flint ground
;

flocks, waste or shoddy ; French chalk ; furs, hatters', dressed or un-

dressed, not on the skin ; furs, undressed, wlien on the skin.

Glass, when old and fit only to be re-manufactured
;
gainboge

;
gold

and silver leaf
;
gold-beaters' skin

;
grindstones; gum—Arabic, 15arbary,

co])al. East Indies, Senegal, substitute, tragacanth, and all other gums and

rosins, in a crude state, not otherwise provided for.

ITair, of all kinds, uncleansed and unmanufactured; hemp, unmanu-
factured ; hemp seed and rape seed ; hops, horns, horn-tips, bone, bone-

tips, and teeth, unmanufactured.

Ivory, unmanufactured, ivoiy nuts, or vegetable ivory.

Jute, sisal grass, coir, and other vegetable substances, unmanufactured,

not otherwise provided for.

Kelp ; kermes,

Lac spirits, lac sulphur, and lac dye ; leather, tanned, band, sole, and
upper of all kinds not otherwise provided for; lemons and limes, and
lemon and lime juice, and juices of all other fruits without sugar; lime.

Madder, ground or prepared ; madder root ; marble in the rough slab

or block, unmanufactured ; metals, unmanufactured, not otherwise pro-

vided for ; mineral kermes ; mineral and bituminous substances, in a crude

state, not otherwise ])rovided for ; moss, iceland ; music, printed Avith

lines, bound or unbound.

Natron ; nickel ; nuts, not otherwise provided for : nut galls ; nux

vomica.

Oakum ; oranges, lemons, and limes, orpiment.

Palm leaf, unmanufactured
;

pearl, mother of
;
pine apples; plantains;

platina, unmanufactured
;
polishing stones

;
potatoes; prussiau blue; pu-

mice and pumice stone.

Kattans and reeds, unmanufactured ; red chalk ; rotten stone.

Safflower ; sal soda, and all cai'bonates and sulphates .of soda, by what-

ever names designated, not otherwise provided for; seedlac ; shellac;

silk, raw, not more advanced in maimfacture than singles, tram and

thrown, or organzine ; sponges ; steel, in bars, slieets and plates, not fur-

ther advanced in jnanutacture than by rolling; and cast steel in bars;

sumac ; sulphur, flour of.

Tallow, marrow, and all other grease or soap stock and soap stufis, not

otherwise provided for.

Tea; leine tin, in ])lntes or sheets ; teazle, terra japonica, catechu ; tin,

in plates or sheets, and tin foil ; tortoise, and other shells, unmanufactured
;

trees, shi'ubs, bulbs, plants anil roots, not otherwise provided for ; turmeric.

Watches and parts of watches; woad or pastel 1 ; woods, viz. : cedar,

box, ebony, lignum vita;, granadilla, mahogany, rose-wood, satin-wood,

and all other woods, unmanufactured.

Ii'on oie, and iron in bloom, loops and pigs.

Maps and charts.

Paintings and statuary not otherwise provided for.
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Wool, unmanufactured, of every description, and hair of the Alpaca goat

and otlier like animals.

Specimens of natural history, mineralogy, or botany, not othcr\yise pro-

vided for.

Yams.
Leaf and unmanufactured tobacco.

Schedule E, (five per centum ad valorem.) Schednle E, 5
^ ^ psroen!.

Articles used in dyeing and tanning, not otherwise provided for.

Brass, in bars or "pigs, old and fit only to be re-manufactured; bells,

old ; bell metal.

Copper, in pigs or bars ; copper ore ; copper, when old and fit only to

be re-manufactured ; cutch.

Diamonds, cameos, mosaics, pearl, gems, rubies, and otlier precious

stones, and imitations thereof, when not set.

Emerj^jji lump or pulverized.

Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels ; Fuller's earth.

Gums of all sorts, not otherwise provided for
;
gutta percha, unmanu-

factured.

Indigo ; India rubber, in bottle, slabs, or sheets, unmanufactured; India

rubber, milk of.

Junk, old.

Plaster of Paris, or sulphate of lime, ground or unground ; raw hides

and skins of all kind undressed.

Sheathing copper—but no copper to be considered as such, except in

sheets forty-eight inches long and fourteen inches wide, and weighing from

eleven to thirty-four ounces; sheathing or yellow metal not wholly or part

of iron ; sheathing or yellow metal ; nails expressly for sheathing vessels
;

sheathing paper; stave bolts and shingle bolts.

Tin ore, and tin in pigs or bars; type, old and fit only to be re manu-
foctured.

Wold.
Zkic, spelter, or tentenegue, unmanufiictured.

Schedule F. (Specific Duties.) Schedule F, spe-

cific duties.

Ice—one dollar and fifty cents per ton.

Salt—ground, blown or rock—two cents per bushel, of fifly-six pounds

per bushel.

Schedule G. (Exempt from Duty.) Schedule G, ex-

empt from duty.

Books, maps, charts, mathematical and nautical instruments, philosophi-

cal apparatus, and all other articles whatever, imported for the use of the

Confederate States ; books, pamphlets, periodicals and tracts, published

by religious associations.

All philosophical apparatus, instruments, books, maps and charts

;

statues, statuary, busts and casts, of marble, bronze, alabaster, or plaster

of paris
;

paintings and drawings; etchings; specimens of sculpture;

cabinets of coins ; medals, gems, and all collections of antiquities : Pro-

vided^ The same be specially imported in good faith for the u.sc of any

society incorporated or established for philosophical and literary purposes,

or for the encouragement of the fine arts, or for the use or by the order

of any church, college, academy, school or seminary of learning in tho

Confederate States.

Bullion, gold and silver.
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Coins, gold, silver and copper ; coflFee ; cotton ; copper, when imported
for the mint of the Confederate States.

Garden seeds, and all other seeds for agricultural and horticultural pur-

poses; goods, wares, and merchandize, the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of the Confederate States, exported to a foreign country and brought

back to the Confederate States in the same condition as when exj)orted,

upon which no drawbacdc has been allowed: Provided, That all regula-

tions to ascertain the identity thereof, prescribed by existing laws, or

which may be prescribed by the Secrelary of the Treasury, shall be com-
plied with.

(iruano, manures, and fertilizers of all sorts.

Household eftects, old and in use, of persons or families from foreign

countries, if used abroad by them, and not intended for any other [)urpose

or purposes, or for sale.

Models or inventions or other improvements in the arts : Provided, That
no article or articles shall be deemed a model which can be fitted for use.

Paving stones; personal and household effects, not merckandise, of

citizens of the Confederate States dying abroad.

Specimens of natural history, mineralogy, or botany
;

provided the

same be imported in good faith for the use of any society incorporated or

established for philosophical, agricultural or horticultural purposes, or for

the use or by the order of any college, academy, school or seminary of

learning in the Confederate States.

Wearing apparel, and other personal effects not merchandise
;
profes-

sional books, implements, instruments, and tools of trades, occupation or

employment, of persons arriving in the Confederate Slates: Provided,

That this exemption shall not be construed to include machinery, or other

articles imported for use in any manufocturing establishment, or for sale.

T3acon, pork, hams, lard, beef, wheat, flour and bran of wheat, flour and
bran of all other grains, Indian corn and meal, barley, rye, oats and oat

meal, and living animals of all kinds, not otherwise provided for; also all

agricultural productions, including those of the orchard and gafrden, in

their natural state, not otherwise provided for.

Gunpowder, and all the materials of which it is made.
Lead, in pigs or bars, in shot or balls, for cannon, muskets, rifles or pistols.

liags, of whatever material composed.
Arms of every description, for military purposes, and parts thereof,

munitions of war, military accoutrements, and percussion caps.

Ships, steamers, barges, dredging vessels, machinery, screw yflle jetties,

and articles to be used in the construction of harbors, and for dredging

and impioving the same.

Non-ori'iiinerated Sec 2. And he it further enacted. That there shall be levied, collected
artielcs bearing a and paid on each and every non-enumerated article which bears a simili-

i'L'^.'o' ^Hv^t^f*^"!' tude, cither in material, quality, texture, or the "uses to which it mav be
Licito enumerated, t ^ ^ i

•
i i i i

•
i i i

* ^
i-hart.'eablo wi th Jipi'licd, TO any enumerated article cliargeabie with duty, the same rate of
the duties on the duty which is levied and charged on the enumerated article by the fore-
"^ ^'

^'^'^^l^
schedules, which it most resend>les in any of the particulars before

When the rescm- "^^ntioned ; and if any non-enumerated article equally resembles two or

bianco is to two or more enumerated articles on wliich different rates of duty are chargeable,
more articles. there shall be levied, collected and paid on such non-enumerated article

the same rate of duty as is chargeable on the article M'liich it resembles.

Proviso. paying the highest duty : Provided, That on all articles manufactured

from two or more materials, the duty shall be assessed at the hrghest rates

at which any of its component parts may be chargeable : Provided further,
Duty of ten por 'phat ou all articles which are not emmieratcd in the foregoing schedules

Ucles^noteuumcra-''"'^^
cannot be classified under this section, a duty of ten per cent, ad

ted and classifiod. valorem shall be charfrcd.
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all goods, Avarcs and niercban- Goods in pnb'ic

dize wliich may be in the pub!i<'. stores as unclaimed, or in warehouse ^^°'"<=^.«^^ ^^o"'*'"^-

under warehousing bonds, on the thirty-first day of August next, shall be under '°b^ndt*'"on
subject, on entry thereof for consumption, to such duty as if the same had the 31st of August,

been imported, respectively after that day. ISOI.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That on the entry of any goods. Decision of col-

wares or merchandise, imported on or after the thirty-first day of August ^'^'^'"'*^**;'''^^^l''y

aforesaid, the decision of the collector of customs at the port of i»> fVomdiily^'ofKo'ds
portation and entry, as to their liability to duty or exemption therefrom, imported on or
shall be final and conclusive against the owner, importer, consignee or <'^^'<^'" the 31st At-

agent of any such goods, wares and merchandise, unless the owner, im-
^^'I'j'^i^jj^jIjj.'-^^

°^_

porter, consignee or agent shall, within ten days after such entry, give less, A .

notice to the collector, in writing, of his dissatisfaction with such decision,

setting forth therein distinctly and specifically his ground of objection

thereto, and shall, within thirty days after the date of such decision, appeal Appeal allowed

therefrom to the Secretary of the Treasury, whose- decision on such appeal
J*^

f^e-rotHry of ibe

.shall be final and conclusive; and the said goods, wares and merchandise ^'^'»s"'">'-

shall be liable to duty or exemption therefrom accordingly, any act of

Congress to the contrary notwithstanding, unless suit shall be brought
within thirty days after such decision, for any duties that may have been
paid, or may thereafter be paid on said goods, or within thirty days after

the duties shall have been paid in cases where such goods shall be in bond.

Skc. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful tor the owner. Invoice ralue of

consignee, or agent of imports which have been actually purchased or i'"Po«''s may bo

procured otherwise than by i^urchase, on entry of the same, to make such
'"'^"''^ *<' ^^^ ^^^^

'
, ,. . . , ,•' i '

, .•' . , . ' , . 1 . uiurkct value,
addition in the entry to the cost or value given in the invoice as, in his

opinion, may raise tlie same to the true market value of such imports in

the principal markets of the country whence the importations shall have
been made, and to add thereto all costs and charges which, under existing AdJitton of cosis

laws, would form part of the true value at the port where the same may *°*^ charges.

be entered, upon which the duty should be assessed, And it shall bo the

duty of the collector within whose district the same may be im]-)orted or

entered, to cause the dutiable value of such imports to be appraised, esti- r>utiablo_ valno

mated and ascertained, in accordance with the provisions of existing laws; ^° ^^ appraised.

and if the appraised value thereof shall exceed by ten per ces^'tum, or

more, the value so declared on entry, then in addition to the duties ini- Kxtra duty to bo

posed by law on the same, there shall be levie<l, collected, and paid, a^'^V^ '' '''^'' ^^'
t . c , J. ill I • 1 I n praised value ex-
duty ot twenty per centum ad valorem, on such appraised value: -/ /"o- i.^miby lOperc nt.

vided, nej.'crthelcss„ That under no circumstances shall the duty be assessed or more, the value

U2>on an amount less than the invoice or entered value, any law of Con- '^o'^lared on eutry.

grcss to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. C. And be it further enacted. That so much of all acts or parts c\i nepoalinjclaueo.

acts as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this act, shall be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

CnAP. XLV.— -In Act to define with morn certainti/ the meaninrj of an net mtithd j\fay 21, ISGl.
''An Act to fir the duties on articles theccin named," approved March the fifteenth,
citjhtecn hundred and aijcty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That .Act of March
the above recited act shall be so coustrued as to embrace all railroad rails, l'^, ISCI. ch. 64,

spikes, fishing ]>lates and chairs, uscrl in the construction of railroads, '^^'°".
f''°

<*«t»ps

1 • 1 •'ill • I 1 I ,1 1 , /• •, ou articles thorem
winch were imported and were in bond at the date of its jiassagc. named, construed.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That the Secretary of the Treasury is -wi , .

hereby directed to refund to such railroad companies as have, since the rate of duty Uus
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been paid than is pa.ssage of said act, paid on any of the above enumerated arti<;les imported
prcsoribcJ by said as aforesaid, a rjreater rate of duty than is prescribed by said act, the

bfrefuaj!d
"^ '''amount over and above said rale.

Appkoved Mav 21, 1801.

May ''1 ISCy. Ciiap. XLVT.—.'In Art to mtahliiih a Patent Office, and to provide for the granting

[ L._ and itmuc o/ 2>ul<^uts fur itcio aud useful dincovcrics, wvaitionn, imjirovementn. and de-

eii/ns.

Paten* oCica cs- The Congrcss of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tobHshcd, und:>t- there sliall be established and attached to tlie Department of Justice, an

partin-nt" of "^Jus-
^^^'^ ^^ ^^ denoniinnled the Patent Office, the chief officer of which shall

uee. be called the Comrai.^sioDer of Patents, to be appointed by the President,
President to ap- by and with the consent of tlie Congress, whose duty it shall be, under the

or of patents^* Ills
^"^^^'^" *^* ^^'*^ Attorney General, to superintend, execute and perform all

duties. • ' such acts and things touching and respecting the issue of patents for new
and useful discoveries, inventions and improvements, as are herein pro-

vided for, or sliall hereafter be by law directed to be done and performed,

and shall have the chai'ge and custody of all the books, records, papers,

moJels, machines, and other things belonging to said office.

CLief clerk. ^Ec 2. Bc it further enacted, Tliat there shall be in said office an infe-

rior officer, to be appointed by said commissioner, with the approval of

the Attorney GSeneral, to be called the cliief clerh of tlie patent office,

who in all cases during tlie absence of the commissioner, or when the

said principal office shall become vacant, shall have the charge and cus-

tody of the seal and of the records, books, papers, machines, models, and
all other thing-s belonging to the said office, and shall perforin the duties

Bzamincrs o f ^^ ^''^ *^^'^^'"'^^''^"*^'^" ^^^'^"S such vacancy. And the said commissioner
patoa'8 aad other niay also, with like approval, appoint such examiners of patents, and other
^^^^^^- clerks as may be necessary. And said commissioner, and . every otEer
CommiEsionor person appointed and employed in said office, shall be disqualified or in-

!i?,!!I,..!i^fi'^'^<^'''^'^° terdicted from acquirini'- or takinof, except by inheritance, durinrj the
drfqualihcd from

i / i
• i ^i *i n i i i ^t • ^ • • i

taking any interest P^i''oa lor which tliey shall lioKl thcu' appointments respectively, any
iapa'.euts. right or interest, directly or indirectly, in any patent for an invention or

discovery which has been or ma}' hereafter be granted. And said com-
Coxpenaation. missioner, and all others employed in said office, shall receive a compen-

sation to be ascertained and fixed by law.
*

Oath of oGcc. ^EC. 3. And be it farther enacted, That the said principal officer, and
every other person to be appointed in tlie said office, shall, before he enters

upon the duties of his office or appointment, make oath or affirmation

truly and faithfully to execute the trust committed to him. And tlie said

commissioner and chief clerk sliall also, before entering upon their duties,

Eonds. severally give bonds, with sureties, to the treasurer of the Confederate

vStates, the former in the sum of ten thousand dollars, and the latter in

the sum of five thousand dollars, with condition to render a true and
faithful account to him or his successor in office, quarterly, of all moneys
which shall be by them respectively received for duties on patents, and
for copies of records and drawings, and all other moneys received by vir-

tue of said office.

Seal of ofTico. Sec. 4. And be it further cv.acied, That the said commissioners shall

cause a seal to be made and provided for the said office, with such device
CopicBofrocords as the President of the Confederate States shall approve; and copies of

an)' records, books, papers or diavvings belonging to the said office, under
the signature of said commissioner, or when the office sliall be vacant,

under the signature of the chief clerk, with the said seal affixed, shall be
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competent eviclence in all cases in which the oritrinal records, books,

papers or drawings could be evidence. And any person making applica- Fees.

tion therefor may l)ave certified copies of the records, drawings and other

papers deposited in the said office, on paying for the written copies the

sum of ten cents for every page of one Imndred words, and for copies of

drawings, the reasonable expenses of making the same.

Sec. 5. And be U further enacted, That all patents issuing from the said Form of patents,

office shall be issued in the name of the Confederate States, and under

seal of said office, and be signed by the Attorney General, and counter-

signed by the commissioner of said office, and shall be recorded, together

with the descriptions, specifications and drawings, in the said office, in

books to be kept for that purpose. Every patent shall contain a short de-

scription or title of the invention or discover)-, correctly indicating its

nature and design, and in its terms grant to the applicant or applicants,

his or their heirs, administrators, executors or assigns, for a term not Term,

exceeding fourteen years, the full and exclusive right and liberty of making,

using aud vending to others to be used, the said invention or discovery,

referring to the specifications for the particulars thereof, a copy of which

shall be annexed to the patent, specifying what the patentee claims as liis

invention or discovery.

Sec. 0. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons having Forwbatapaf-
discovered or invented any new and useful art, macliinc, manufacture, or cnt may be grant-

composition of matter, or any ne.Av and useful improvement on any art,®
'

machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, not known or used by
others before his or their discovery or invention thereof, and not at the

time of his application for a patent in public use or for sale, with liis con-

sent or allowance, as the inventor or discoverer, and shall desire to obtain

an exclusive property therein, may make application in writing to the Apj.licaiion.

commissioner of patents, expressing such desire; and the commissioner,

on due proceedings had, may grant a patciit therefor. But before any in-

ventor shall receive a patent for any such new invention or discovery, he

shall deliver a written description of his invention or discovery, and of the Written descrtp-

manner and process of making, constructing, using and compounding the t'on of invention,

1 <. ,1 I 1 i i
^

• I- 'r -t and of tbe manner
same, in such full, clear and exact terms, avoidmg unnecessary prolixity,

^j. ,nj,king. uain"-,

as to enable any person skilled in the art or science to which it appertains, ^c., the same,

or with which it is most nearly connected, to make, construct, compound
and use the same ; and in case of any machine he shall fully explain

the principle, and the several modes in which he has contemplated the ap-

plication of that j)rinciple or character by which it may be distinguished

from other inventions ; and sliall particularly specify and point out the

part, improvement, or combination which lie claims as his own invention

or discovery. He shall, furthermore, accompany the whole with a draw- Prming-s and
ing or drawings, and written references, where the nature of the case ad- written reieronces

;

mits of drawings; or with specimens of ingredients, and of the compo- ^P®""^^°^ ^^j '",
p *'~. .i .„°, '

<.
.' gredients and of

sition or matter, sufficient in quantity lor the purpose ot experiment, ^jg composition of

where the invention or discovery is of a composition of matter, ; which matter.

descriptions and drawinofs sio-ned by the inventor, and attested by two ,

Signature; at

-

1 11 1 ^1 1 • xi n . / /Y- 1 1 1 11 r testa ion and filinp
Witnesses, shall be nled m the I'atont office ; and he sliall moreover im- of descriptions and
nish a model of his invention, in all cases wliich admit of a representation drawings.

by model, of a convenient size to exhibit advantageously its several parts. ,

Model of invoa-

The applicant shall make oath or affirmation that he does verily believe
"^q!j,Jj ^^ affirma-

that he is the original and first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, tion of applicant.

composition, or improvement, for which he solicits a jiatent ; and that he

does not know or believe ihat the same was ever before known or used ; and

also of what country he is a citizen ; which oath or affirmation may be

made before any person authorized by law to administer oaths.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That on the filing of any such appli-
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^
Exaraination by cation, desciiption and specification, and the payment of the duty hcrciu-

jjmmissioncr
.

r
,^|-(^gi. provided, the commissioner shall make, or cause to be made, an

ottier Duicer 01 tuc • • j> i n i • • t ^ n ^

alleged new inven- examination ot the alleged new invention or discovery, and if, on any such
tion or discovery, examination, it shall not appear to the (Commissioner that the same had
What to appear

ijggp invested or discovered by any other person in this country, prior to
to authorize the )5- , ,, , . ^. i- i <• i i ^ "> • i i

suing of a patent. ^''<^ alleged invention or discovery thereof by the applicant, or that it had
been patented or described in any printed publication, in this or in any
foreign country, or had been in public use or on sale, witli the applicant's

consent or allowance, prior to the application, if tlie commissioner shall

deem it to be suflicientlj' useful and important, it shall be his duty to issue

a patent therefor. But whenever, on such exaraination, it shall appear to

the commissioner that the applicant was wot the original and first inventor

or discoverer thereof, or that any part of that which is claimed as new had
before been invented or discovered, or patented or described in any printed

publication in this or any foreign country as aforesaid, or that the descrip-

Commissioner to tion is defective and insufficient, he shall notify the applicant thereof,

notify the appli- giving him briefly such information and references as may be useful in
cant w en is aP" i^nio-ing of the proi)riety of rcnewinof his application, or of alterinof his
plication IS refused. J .^.'^ . ' ,' •' , ,

'^
c i

•' • t ^i • i

specincation to embrace only that part of the invention or discovery whicli

If applicant per- is new. But if tlie applicant in such case shall persist in liis claim for a
sist in his claim for pjiigj^t with or without any alterations of liis specifications, he sliall be
a patent, new oath '

. , , , . A^ ,• • . ^ 3 -v
required. required to make oatli or affirmation anew, in manner as aforesaid ; and it

the specification and claim shall not have been so modified as in the opinion

of the commissioner shall entitle the applicant to a patent, he may, on

Appeal to Attor- appeal, and upon request in writing, have the decision of the Attorney
ney General. General, who shall be furnished with a certificate in writing, with the

opinion and decision of the commissioner, stating the particular grounds
Proceedings on q( ijjg objection, and the part or parts of the invention which he considers

as not entitled to be patented, and the Attorney General shall give reason-

able notice to the applicant, as well as to the commissioner, of the time

and place of hearing such appeal, that they may have an opportunity of

furnishing him with such fjicts and evidence as they may deem necessary

to a just decision ; and it shall be the duty of the commissioner to furnish

to the Attorney General such information as he may possess, relative to

the matter under consideration. And on an examination and consider-

ation of the matter by the Attoi'ney General, it shall be in his power to

reverse the decision of the commissioner, either in whole or in part; and
his opinion being certified to the commissioner, he shall be governed

Proviso. thereby in the further proceedings to be had on such application : Pro-
vided, however, That before an appeal sliall be had in any such case, the

applicant shall |)ay to the credit of the treasuiy, as provided in the twenty-

third section of this act, the sum of twenty-five dollars.

Applicaiions for Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, Tliat whenever an application shall
patents which in-

j^^ j^^jije foP ^ patent, which in the opinion of the commissioner would
terfere with other. . . , ^ ,' . ,., ^^ • ^ ,•

pending applica- interfere With any other parent for winch an application may be pending,
tions or unexpired or with any unexpired patent wnich shall have been granted, it shall be
patents.

_ _ ^j^g ^l^^j ^j- ^]^g commissioner to ffive notice thereof to such applicants or
Commisioner to •'

, ,
•^, .» . , 1 n 1 t i- /> 1 -ii ii

give notice thereof, patentees, as the case may be; and it either shall be dissatisried with the

decision of the commissioner on the question of priority of right or inven-

Appeal from his tion, on a hearing thereof, ho may appeal from such decision on the like
decision, terms and conditions as are provided in the preceding section of this act,

and the like proceedings shall be had to determine which or whether
Taking out let- either of the applicants is entitled to receive a patent as prayed for. But

torspateutinafor-
^^(^t^ljjpnf jj^ ^|jig .^^^ contained shall be construed to deprive an original and

cign countrv nott) . . "
, „ ,, • 1 , , , , c 1 • •

' A i
"^

c 1
•

deprive inventor of
^''^^' '"^''^" tor of the right to a patent for his invention by reason ot Ins

his right under this having previously taken out letters patent therefor in a foreign country,
^'^^- and the same having been published at any time within six months next
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preceding the filing of his specifications and drawings. And wheneve.t

the applicant shall request it, the patent shall take date from the time of Date of patent

filing of the specifications and drawings; not, however, exceeding six

months prior to tlie actual issuing of the patent; and on like request,

and the payment of the dutyherein required, by any applicant, his speci-

fications and drawings shall be filed in the secret archives of the olflce, Filing of epeci-

until he shall furnish the model and the patent be issued, not exceeding fieations, Ac., in

the term of two years—the applicant being entitled to notice of inter- ^j ^]^^ office.

'

fering application.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That where any person hath made Patents may is-

or shall have made any new invention, discovery or improvement, on ac- ^"_^ '^ executors,

count of which a patent might by virtue of this act be granted, and such

person shall die before any patent shall be granted therefor, the right of

applying for and obtaining such patent shall devolve on the executor or

administrator of such person, in trust for the heirs-at-law of the deceased,

in case he shall have died intestate, but if otherwise, then iu trust fgi^

his devisees, in as full and ample manner, and under the same condi-

tions, limitations and restrictions as the same was held or might have

been claimed or enjoyed by such person in his or her lifetime ; and when
application for a patent shall be made by sucli legal representatives, the

oath or afiirniation provided in the sixth section of this act shall be so Oath,

varied as to be applicable to them.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That every patent shall l)c assign- Assignment of

able in law, cither as to the whole interest, or any undivided part thereof, patoiit^-

by any instrument iu writing: which assignment, and also every grant

and conveyance of the exclusive right, under any patent, to make and
use, and to grant to others to make and use, the thing patented within

and throughout any specified part or portion of the Confederate States,

shall be recorded iu the patent office within three months from the To be recorded,

execution thereof.

Sec. ll. A7id be it further enacted, That any person who shall have Inventor mnyClo
invented any new art, machine, or improvement thereof, and shall desire caveat,

further time to mature the same, may, on paying to the credit of the Fees,

treasury, in manner as provided iu the twenty-third section of this act,

the sum of ten dollars, file in the patent office a caveat setting forth the

design and purpose thereof, and its principal and distinguishing charac-

teristics, and praying protection of his right till he shall have matured
his invention. And such caveat shall be filled in the confidential archives To bo kept ao-

of the office, and preserved iu secresy. And if application shall be crct.

made by any other person, within one year from the time of filing of

such caveat, for a patent of any invention with which it may in any

respect interfere, it shall be the duty of the commissioner to deposit the Notieo to be
description, specifications, drawings and model in the confidential ar- given of irterferiug

chives of the office, and to give notice (by mail) to the person filing the "Prl'^ation.

caveat, of such application, who shall, within three months after receiving

the notice, if he would avail himself of the benefit of his caveat, file

his description, specifications, drawings and model ; and if, in the opinion Decision,

of the conunissioncr, the specifications of claim interfere with each
other, like proceedings may he had in all respects as are in this act pro-

vided in the case of interfering applications: Provided, however, That
no opinion or decision of the commissioner or examiners, under the pro- I^^n^edy at law

visions of this act, shall preclude any person interested in favor of or
^"^^^"'^

against the validity of any patent which has been or may hereafter be

granted, from the right to contest the same in any judicial court, in any
action in which its validity may come in question.

Sf.c. 12. And be it further enacted, That whenever any patent which Defective palentu

has heretofore been granted, or which shall hereafter be granted, shall
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may be surrender- be inoperative or invalid, by I'cason of a defective or insufficient de-
ed and rc-issiicd. scription or .s]K;cification, or by reason of the patentee claiminjr in his

specification as his own invention more than he had or shall have a right

to claim as new, if the error has or shall have arisen by inadvertency,

accident or mistake, and without any frandulent or deceptive intention,

it shall be lawful for the commissioner, upon the surrender to him of

such patent, and the payment of the further duties of twenty dollars, to

cause a new patent to be issued to its head inventor, for the same inven-

tion, for the residue of the period then unexpired for which the original

patent was granted, in accordance with the patentee's corrected descrip-

Effect there f. tion and specification. And in case of his death, or any assignment by
him made of the original patent, a similar right shall vest in his execu-

tors, administrators or assigns. And the patent so re-issued, together

with the corrected description and specifications, shall have the same
eiFect and operation in law, on the trial of all actions hereafter com-

menced for causes subsequently accruing, as though the same had been

originally filed in such corrected form before the issuing of the original

Patents for new patent. And in all cases where any ucav improvement of the original
improvements of invention or discovery may have been invented or discovered by the

tiun or^discovcrj'. oi'is"i'ial patentee subsequent to the date of his patent, for which a patent

is desired by him, an independent patent for such improvement or dis-

Annexing to ori- covery may be applied for; and no annexing to such original patent of
ginal patents, de- ^j^g description and specification of such additional improvement or im-
sicnptions. Ac., of / i n i n i

.such improvements Pavements shall be allowed.

dLsallowcd. Sec. 13. And he it farther ennctecV, That the defendant in any such

Defendant may action shall be permitted to plead the general issue, and to give this act

plead the general and any Special matter in evidence of which notice in writing may have
issue, and Rive no- jj^g^ given to the plaintift" or his attorney, thirty days before trial, tend-

ter.

^'^^'-^''^ ^"'^
iug to prove that the description and specification filed by the plaintiff

does not contain the whole truth relative to his invention or discovery,

or that it contains more than is necessary to produce the described efiect
;

v/hich concealment or addition shall fully appear to have been made for

the purpose of deceiving the public, or that the patentee was not the

first and original inventor or discoverer of the thing patented, or of a

substantial and material part thereof, claimed as new, or that it has been

described in some public work anterior to the supposed discovery thereof

by the patentee, or had been in public use or on sale with the consent

and allowance of the patentee before his application for a patent, or that

he had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent for that which

was in fact invented or discovered by another, who was using ressonable

diligence in adapting and perfecting the same ; or that the patentee, if

an alien at the time the patent was grauted, had failed and neglected,

for the space of eigliteen motiths from the date of the patent, to put

and continue on sale to the public, on reasonable terms, the invention or

What special discovery for which the patent was issued ; and whenever the defendant
matters the defend-

j.g| J gg j,-, |^j^ defence ou the fact of a previous invention, knowledge or

notice,^ when" h'e ''i'''^^ ^f ^^^^ thing patented, he shall state in his notice of special matters

relies on a previous the names and places of residence of those whom he intends to prove to

luveution, &e. have possessed a prior knowledge of the thing, and where the same had
Judgment. been used ; in either of which cases judgment shall be rendered for the

defendant with costs : Provided, however, That whenever it shall satis-

factorily appear that the patentee, at the time of making his application

for the patent, believed himself to be the first inventor or discoverer of

When prior u?c the thing patented, the same shall not be held to be void on account of
abroadnotto avoid the invention or discovery, or any part thereof, having been before known

or used in any foreign country—it not appearing that the same or any

substantial part thereof had "before been patented or described in any
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printed publication : And provided also, That whenever the plaintiff Costs,

ehall fail to sustain his action on the ground that in his specification or

claim is embraced more than that of which he was the first inventor, if

it shall appear that the defendant had used or violated any part of the

invention justly and truly specified and claimed as new, it shall be in

the power of the court to adjudge and award, as to costs, as may appear

to be just and equitable.

Sec. l-t. And be if further enacted, That whenever there shall be two RcmeJy incquiiy

interfering patents, or whenever a patent or application shall have been where there are in-

refused on an adverse decision of the Attorney General, -on the ground 0",^^^°^^ a'patent
that that patent applied for would interfere with an unexpired patent pre- has been rtfuFcd

viouslv ci'anted, auv person interested in any such patent either bv assie;n- °^ ''"^ ground that

i. ^ ^1 • • ii J 1 r i i 1 iU it would intorfero
ment or otherwise, in the one case, and any such apphcant in the other _;,,, „„ „„,^,,- ,

,

case, may have remedy in equity; and the court having cognizance patent,

thereof, on notice to adverse parties, and other due proceedings had,

may adjudge and declare cither the patents void in the whole or in part,

or inoperative and invalid in any particular part or portion of the Con-

federate f^tates, according to the interest which the parties to STich suit

may possess in the patent or the invention patented ; and may also ad-

judge that such applicant is entitled, according to the principles and
provisions of this act, to have and receive a patent for his invention, as

specified in his claim, or for any part thereof, as the fact of priority or

right or invention shall, in any such case, be made to appear. Ami such

adjudication, if it be in favor of the right of such applicant, shall

authorize the commissioner to issue such patent, on his tiling a copy of

the adjudication and otherwise complying with the lequisitions of this

act : Provided, hotccver. That no such judgment or adjudication shall Provifo.

affect the rights of any person, e.'ccopt the parties to the action and those

deriving title from and under them subsequent to the rendition of such
judgment.

Sec. 15. And he if further enacted, That all actions, suits, controver- au actions, <te.,

sics and cases arising under any law of the Confederate States, granting under the patenu

or confirming to inventors the exclusive riiiht to their inventions or dis- 1;'^'^'''
P'^*^'."'/'"^^'"'

, 9, , • • II -11 '^

11 • •. .1 t,
'"c J^istrict Courts

coveries, sliall be originally cognizable, as well m equity as at law, by <jf the C. S.

the district courts of the Confederate States, which courts shall have lower of tho
power in an}'- such case to grant injunctions according to the course and court to grant in-

principlcs of courts of equity, to prevent the violation of the rights of J"°'^*^^'^^"

any inventor as secured to him by any law of the Confederate States,

on such terms and conditions as said courts may deem reasonable : Pro- Proviso, as to

vided, however, That from all judgments and decrees from any such writs of eiror or

court rendered in the premises, a writ of error or appeal, as the case
*^'^'^"'

'

may require, shall lie to the Supreme Court of the Confederate States,

in the same manner and under the same circumstances as is now pro-

vided by law in other judgments and decrees of district courts, and in

all other cases in which the court shall deem it reasonable to allow the

same.

Skc. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Classification and
commissioner to cause to be classified and arranged in such rooms or arrangement in

galleries as may be provided for that purpose, in suitable cases, when *""'''"^,''^/"'^J|f"'^*'
p ii • ^- 1-1 1 11 1 1

<^f modols, <tc.

necessary tor tneir preservation, and in such manner as shall be condu-
cive to a beneficial and favorable display thereof, the models and speci-

mens of compositions and fabrics, and other manufactures and works of

art, patented or unpatented, which have been or shall hereafter be de-

posited in said oflUce. And said rooms or galleries shall be kept open To bo kept opm

during suitable hours for public inspection. [P"" P"'^''*= mspec-

Sec. 17. And be if further enacted. That whenever a patent shall be
p^^^ ^^^ gereral

returned for correction and re-issue, under this act, and the patentee
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distinct pateut3 on shall desire several patents to be issued for distinct and separate parts

surrouder. of the thing patented, he shall first pay, in manner and in addition to

the sum provided by this act, the sum of twenty dollars for each addi-

tional patent so to be issued ; nor shall any new patent be issued for an
improvement made in any machine, manufacture or process, to the origi-

nal inventor, assignee or possessor of a patent therefor, nor any dis-

claimer be admitted to record, until a duplicate model or drawing of the

same shall have been deposited in the patent office, if the commissioner

vriien duplicitc shall require the same; uor shall any patent be granted for an invention,
modols or drawings J,i^pyQygii^(,jj^; Qj. discovery, the model or drawing of which shall have
*** °' been lost, until another model or drawing, if required by the commis-

sioner, shall in like manner be deposited in the patent office. And in

Question of coai- ^11 sucli cases the question of compensation for such models and draw-

ponsatiou for. ings shall be subject to the judgment and decision of the commissioner,

under the same limitations and restrictions as are herein prescribed.

Patents may is- ^KC 18. And br it farthrr enacted, That any patent, hereafter to be

aue to the assignees issued, may be made and issued to the assignee or assignees of the in-
of tiic inventors or

YgQ|.^,j. yj. (Jigcovercr, the assignment thereof being first entered of

record, and the application therefor being duly made, and the spccifica-

Applicant for^^*'" duly sworu to by the inventor. And in all cases hereafter the ap-

patent to furnish plicant for a patent shall be held to furnish duplicate drawings, whenever
duphcutu draw-tije (j^se admits of di-awings, one of which to be deposited in the office,
'°^^'

and the other to be annexed to the patent and considered a part of the

specification.

P.itontce may Sec. 19. And hr. it further enacted, That whenever any patentee shall
disciliiim where hisj,avc, through inadvei'tence, accident or mistake, made his specification

broad
'^"'''°" ^^ *"° of claim too broad, claiming more than that of which he was the origi-

nal or first inventor, some material and substantial part of the thing

patented being truly and justly his own, any such patentee, his admin-

istrators, executors and assigns, whether of a whole or of a sectional

VLnvi made. interest therein, may make disclaimer of such parts of the thing patented

as the disclaimant shall not claim to hold by virtue of the patent or

assignment, stating therein the extent of his interest in such patent,

which disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one or more witnesses,

and recorded in the patent office, on payment by the person disclaiming, in

manner as other patent duties are required by law to be paid, of the

Effect thereof, suni of ten dollars. And such disclaimer shall thereafter be taken and

considered as part of the original specification, to the extent of the in-

terest which shall be ^^ossessed in the patent or right secured thereby by
the disclaimant, and by those claiming by or under him, subsequent to

the record thereof. l)ut no such disclaimer shall affect any action pend-

ing at the time of its being filed, except so far as may relate to the

question of unreasonable neglect or delay in filing the same.

Application for Skc. 20. And hcit farther enacted, That whenever application shall

improvements and be made to the commissioner for a patent for a newly discovered im-

VcWo'^^
*".^° '^''''^' provemcnt to be made to an existing patent, or wherever a patent shall

•irigiaal appiica- be returned for correction and re-issue, the specification of claim annexed
tiou. to every such patent shall be subject to revision and restriction, in the

same manner as are original applications for patents ; the commissioner

shall not add any such improvement to the patent in the one case, nor

grant the re-issue in the other ease, until the applicant shall have

Disclaimor. entered a disclaimer or altered his specification of claim, in accordance

v/ith the decision of the commissioner; and in all such cases the appli-

Appcal. cant, if dissatisfied with such decision, shall have the same remedy and

be entitled to the benefit of the same privileges and proceedings as arc^

provided by law in the case of original applications for patents.

Patent lo bogcod Sec. 21. And he it further enacted, That whenever, by mietsike, acci-
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dent or inadvertence, and without any wilful default or intent to de-f«>r so ™«ch aa u

fraud or mislead the public, any patentee shall have in his specification,
"""'Sina •

claimed to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of any mate-

rial or substantial part of the thing patented, of which he was not the

original and first inventor, and shall have no legal or just right to claim

the same, in every such case the patent shall be deemed good and valid,

for so much of the invention or discovery as shall be truly and honajide,

his own: Frovichd, It shall be a .material and substantial part of the

thing patented, and be definitely distinguishable from the other parts so

claimed, without right as aforesaid. And every such patentee, his ex- Aclions for ia-

ecutors, administrators and assigns, whether of a whole or of a sectional '^^'"S*^'"'''^*^-

interest therein, shall be entitled to maintain a suit at law or in erjuity

on such patent for any such infringement of such part of the invention

or discovery as shall be hona fide his own as ai'oresaid, notwithstanding

the specification may embrace more than he shall have any legal right

to claim. But in every such case in which a judgment or verdict shall No costs nnlcsa

be rendered for the plaintiff, he shall not be entitled to recover costs
'^'^''^''''"'''" ^''*''^-

against the defendant, unless he shall have entered at the patent oflice

prior to the commencement of the suit, a disclaimer of all that part of the

thing patented which was so claimed without right: Provided^ hown-rr,

That no person bringing any such suit shall be entitled to the benefits Delay in filmg

of the provisions contained in this section, who shall have unreasonably '^^'='*^^'^^"*'""» to bar.

neglected or delayed to enter at the patent oflice a disclaimer as afore-

said.

Sec. 22. And he it further enacted, That in all cases in which an When affirmation

oath is required by this act, if the person of whom it is required shall ""^^H *'^^f°
^°"

be conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath, affirmation may be sub-

stituted thei'cfor.

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, That all moneys paid into the Patent fund ap-

treasury of the Confederate States for patents, and for fees for copies P''"P"''|.'^'^*;^'"'^"y'

furnished by the commissioner shall be carried to the credit of the ofVhcmtent'offip^.
patent fund created by this act ; and the moneys constituting said fund
shall be and the same are hereby appropriated for the payment of the

salaries of the officers and clerks provided by this act, and all other ex-

penses of the patent office, including all the expenditures, provided lor

by this act ; and also for such other purposes as are or may be hereafter

specially provided for by law. And the commissioner is hereby authorized
to draw upon such fund, from time to time, for such sums as shall be
necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act, governed, how-
ever, by the several limitations herein contained. And it shall be his Commissioner to

duty to lay before Congress, in the month of January, annually, a lisf'-'^'^^aD^^al^Port

of all patents which shall have been granted during the preceding year,
"^ ongress.

designating under proper heads the subjects of such patents, and fur-

nishing an alphabetical list of the patentees, with their places of resi-

dence ; and he shall also furnish a list of all patents which shall have be-
come public property during the same period, together with such other
information of the state of the patent office as may be useful to Con-
gress or to the public.

Sec. 24. And be it further enacted, That the coniniissioncr be author- Temporary clerks,

ised to employ temporary clerks to do any necessary ti-anscribing, when-
ever the current business of the office requires it: Provided, hoiocvcr, Compensation.

That instead of salary a compensation shall be allowed, at a rate not
greater than is charged for copies now furnished by the office.

Sec. 2b. And he it further enacted. That the commissioner is hereby L'st of patents

authorized to publish a classified and alphabetical list of all patents*" ^° P"^^'^'^"^*^-

granted by the patent office previous to said publication, and retain one
hundred copies for the patent office and five hundred copies to be dc-
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posited in the library of Congress, for sucli distribution as may hereafter

be directed j and that one thousand dollars, if necessary, be appropriated
out of the patent fund, to defray the expenses of the same.

Appropriation for Sec. 2G. And he it further enacted, That the sum of five hundred
the library of the j^ji^j-g |jg appropriated from the patent fund, to be expended under the
patent otnce. t .• x- It, • • ^ ^i i ,• i i r.

direction oi the commissioner, tor the purchase oi necessary books for

the library of the patent office.

Applications by Sec. 27. And be it farther enacted, That all applications by aliens to
ah.-ns for patents.

o]-,j-o5,^ patents for inventions -which have already been patented in foreign

countries, shall be made within six months from the date of such foreign

letters patent. Nor shall letters patent be granted to any alien whose
government is at war with the Confederate States.

Inventors may Sec. 28. And he it further enacted, That every person or corporation
dispose of right to who has, or shall have purchased or constructed any newly invented

pn^or^t^'Tpplfca-
^^chine, manufacture or composition of matter, prior to the application

tioD, by the inventor or discoverer for a patent, shall be held to possess the
right to use and vend to others to be used, the specific machine, manu-
facture or composition of matter so made or purchased, without liability

therefor to the inventor, or any other person interested in such inven-

tion; and no patent shall be held to be invalid by reason of such pur-

chase, sale or use, prior to the application for a patent as aforesaid, ex-

(hirinsr period of cept on proof of abandonment of such invention to the public, or that
two years. such purchase, sale or prior use has been for more than two years prior to

such application for a patent.

Remedy in caso Sec. 29. And he it further enacted, That the provisions of the four-
<;f interference ex- tecuth sectiou of this act shall extend to all cases whei-e patents are refused

where patents^are ^°^ ^^^ reason whatever, either by the commissioner of patents or by the

refused. Attorney General, upon appeals from the decision of said commissioner,
as well as where the same shall have been refused on account of, or by
reason of, interference with a previously existing patent; and in all

cases where there is no opposing party, a copy of the bill shall be served

upon the ccmmissldner of patents, when the whole of the expenses of
the proceeding shall be paid by the applicant, whether the final decision

shall be in his favor or otherwise.

Fees paid by mis- Sec. 30. And he it further enacted, That the Treasurer of the Con-

ou't"
']?"''-T'^'^''°p^''^ federate States be and he hereby is authorized to pay back, out of the

fund! ^ ^^ *^" patent fund, any sum or sums of money to any person who shall have
paid the same into the treasury, or to any receiver or depositary to the

credit of the treasurer, as for fees accruing at the patent office through
mistake, and which are not provided to be paid by existing laws, certifi-

cate thereof being made to the said treasurer by the commissioner ol

patents.

How oath to be Sec. 31. And he it further enacted, That the oath required for appli-
a dm jniste red cants for patents may be taken, when the applicant is not for the time

being residing in the Confederate States, before any minister plenipo-

tentiary, charge d'affaires, consul, or commercial agent holding commis-
sion under the government of the Confederate States, or before any
notary public of the foreign country in which such applicant may be :

Provided, Such foreign state shall have recognized the independence of

the Confederate States, and shall be at the time in amity with them.
To whtm pay- Sec. 32. And he it further enacted. That all patentees wishing to

lo'^be'made^^'^"'^
make payments for patents to be issuetl, may pay all such moneys to the

treasurer of the Confederate States, or to the treasurer of either of the

mints within the Confederate States, or to such other depositary as shall

be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury or commissioner of patents,

in other parts of the Confederate States, to receive such payments and
give receipts or certificates of deposit therefor.

J
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Sec. 33. And be it further enacted, That from all judgments and de- Writ of error or

crees of any district court rendered in any action, suit, controversy, or appeal to iho fcu-

case at law (jr in equity, arising under any law oi the Lonleuerate Mates

granting or coiifiiniing to inventors and discoverers the exclusive right

to their inventions or discovcries,a writ of error or appeal, as the case

may require, shall lie, at the instance of cither party, to the supreme

court of the Confederate States, in the same niaiiner and under the same

circumstances as is now provided by law in other judgments and decrees

of such district courts, without regard to the sum or value in contro-

versy in the action. Conimissioner to

Sec. 34. Ami be {f further enact, d, That the commissioner of patents prescribe mice for

may establish rules for taking affidavits and depositions required in cases
^'^'^""^' "^^ 'd*'"'^^-

pending in the patent office, and such affidavits and depositions may be D<f>re whom to

taken before any justice of the peace or other officer authorized by law '^'= talitn.

to take depositions to be used in the courts of the Confederate States,

or in the State courts of any State where such officer shall reside; and

in any contested case pending in the patent office it shall be lawful for

any clerk of any court of the Conl'ederate States for any district or,

territory, and he is hereby required, upon the application of any party Rubpoenas for

to such contested case, or the agent or attorney of such party, to issue witnes:=es.

Bubpoonasyfor any witnesses residing or being within the said district or

territory, commanding such witnesses to appear and testify before any

justice of the peace, or other officer as aforesaid residing within the

said district or territory, at any time and place in the subpoena to be

stated ; and if any witness, after being duly served with such subpoena, Failure of wit-

shall refuse or nedect to appear, or after appearing shall refuse to testily, «"** ;' «'tP"^; <>'

(not being privileged from giving testimony,) such rehisal or neglect

being proved to the satisfaction of any judge of the court whose clerk

shall have issued such subpccna, said judge may thereupon proceed to

enforce obedience to the process, or to punish the disobedience in like

manner as any court of the Confederate States may do in case of disobe-

dience to process of suhpnena ad trsfijiraiidum issued by such court
;
and Compensation.,

witnesses in such cases shall be allowed the same cimipensation as is

allowed to witnesses attending the courts of the Confederate States: When not ro-

Proridrd, Tiiat no witness shall be rec|uired to attend at any place more qnired to attend,

than forty miles from the place where the subpoena shall be served upon when not drem-

him, to give a deposition under this law : Provided, also, That no wit-crl guilty of coa-

ness shall be deemed guilty of contempt for refusing to disclose any'"^'"!'^-

secret invention made or owned by him : And prooided, farther, That no

witness shall be deemed guilt3i|j)f contempt for disobeying any subpopua

directed to him by virtue of this act, unless his fees for going to, return-

ing from, and one day's attendance at the place of examination shall

be paid or tendered to'him at the time of the service of the subpoena.

Sec. 35. And he it further enacted, 'i:hAt no appeal shall be allowed Appenlfrom do-

1 i.1 » ii /I 1 <• \ 1 • • X' ii •

^ ..^ ;„ cision of the cx-
to the Attorney txeneral from the decisions of the examiners, «-^t'ept in

^^^^j^^^^.^^

interference cases, until after the application shall have been twice

rejected ; and the second examination of the application by the primary Second rxams-

examiner shall not be had until the applicant, in view of the references nation.

given ou the first rejection, shall have renewed the oath of invention as

provided for in this act.

Sec. 30. And he it further enacted. That the salary of the conimis- Salnrics of com-

i^ioner of pateilts, from' and after the passage of this act, shall be throe "^>-7'^""='"-. «'«'"'^«

thousand dollars per annum ; that of the chief clerk eighteen hundred

dollars per annum ; that of each examiner of pjitents two thousand dol-

lars per annum; and that of each regularly employed record or other

clerk, one thousand dollars per annum.
Sec. 37. And ha it further enacted. That the commissioner of patents

10
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When modelaia authorized to restore to the respective applicants, or when not removed
maj be rcsiortd.

|,^. tjjci,^ ^j otherwise dispose of such of the models belonging to re-

jected applications as he shall not think necessary to be preserved. The
same authority is also given in relation to all models accomjianying

When ditspoQHed applications for designs and inventions. lie is further authorized to

witii- dispense with models of designs, when the design and inventi^m can be

, sufficiently represented by a drawing.
Printing of pa- Sicc. 38. And be it further eaacttd, That the commissioner may

P*'*' require all papers filed in the.patent office, if not correctly, legibly and
clearly written, to be printed at the cost of the parties filing such papers;

Misconduct of and for gross misconduct he may refuse to recognize any person as a
pateiit agent. patent agent, either generally or in any particular case ; but the reasons

of the commissioner for such refusal shall be duly recorded, and subject

to the approval of the President of the (!onlederate States.

Pee? paid on »p- Sec. o'J And be it further enovird, 'J hat no money paid as a fee on
plication fo pat- .,ny application for a patent after the jiassage of this act shall le with-

funded. drawn or refunded, nor shall the ice paid on filing a caveat be coi!sidere<l

Feep id on filing as part of the suui required to be paid on filing a subsecjuent application
^caveat, how lou- for a patent for the same invention. That the three muntlis' notice

Fr.-iii what day S'^*^'^ ^" '"^".y Caveator, in pursuance of the refpiirements of the eleventh

the notice nquii-ei Hection of this act, shall be computed from the day on which such notice
by the ilhs-icJon is deposited in the post-office at the .seat of government of this ('onfede-
compuaH.

racy, Avith the regular time for transmission of the same added thereto,

which time shall be endorsed on the notice.

Rates of foos. Sec. 40. And be it farther enacted. That the following shall be the

rates of fees in all cases, respectively :

On filing a caveat, ten dollars.

On filing each original application for a patent, except for a design,

twenty dollars.

On issuing each original patent, twenty dollars.

On every appeal to the Attorney General, twenty-five dollars.

On every application for the re-issue of a patent, thirty dollars.

On filing each disclaimer, ten dollars.

For recording patents, as provided for in section forty-nine, ten cents
'

for every hundred words. x

For certified copies of patents and other papers, ten cents per hundred
words.

For recording every assignment, agreement, power of attorney, and
other papers, of three hundred words or under, one dollar.

•' For recording every assignment and o^her paper, over three hundred
words, and under one thousand words, two dollars.

For recording every assignment or other writing, if over one thousand
words, three dollars.

For copies j:)f drawings, the reasonable cost of making the same.
Patents may he Skc. 41. And be it further enacted, 1 hat any person or persons who,

fasui^d (or on^miil
i^y j^jg^ jj^^ ^^j. fi^f.,;,. ^wn industry, genius, efl'orta and expense, may have

" ' invented or produced any new and original design for a manufacture,

whether of metal or other material or materials, an original design for a

, bust, statue, or bas-relief, or composition in basso or alto relievo, or any
new or original impression or ornament, or to be j)laced on any article of

manufacture, the same being formed in marble or other material, or any
new and useful pattern, or print, or picture, to be eithei"*\vorked into or

worked on, or printed, or painted, or cast, or otherwise fi.x;ed upon any
article of manufacture, or any new and original shape or configuration

of any article of manufacture not known or used by others before his,

, 1
her or their invention or production thereof, and prior to the time of

his, her or their application for a patent therefor, and who shall desire
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to obtain an exclusive property or right therein, to make, use, sell and

vend the same, or copies of the same, to others, by them to be made,

used and sold, may m;ike application in writing to the commissioner of

patents expressing such desire ; and the commissioner, on due proceed-

ings had, may grant a patent therefor, as in the case now of application

for a patent, for the term of three and one-half years, or for the term of Term of patent

seven years, or for the term of iburteen years, as the said applicant may
elect in his application : Provided^ That the fee to be paid in such Foes.

application shall be for the term of three yeara and six months, ten

dollars ; for seven years, fifteen dollars ; and for fourteen years, twenty

dollars.

Sec. 42. And he it further enacted, That all applications for patents Avben appTfoa-

shall be completed and prepared for examination within two j-ears after ti"ns tobecompie-

the filing of the petition, and in default thereof they shall be regarded
'^'^yhon re ardedl

as abandoned by the parties thereto, unless it be shown to the satisfac- as abandonei.

tion of the commissioner of patents that such delay was unavoidable
;

and all applications now pending shall be treated as if filed after the

passage of this act.

Sec. 4:5. And hr. it further cvarfrd, That '\n all cases where an article How patented

is made or vended by any person under the protection of letters patent, articestobotuark-

it shall be the duty of such person to give sufficient notice to the public
°

that said article is so patented, either by fixing thereon the word patented,

together with the day and year the pitent was granteJ, or when, from

the character of the article patented, that may be impracticable, by en-

veloping one or more of the said articles and affixing a label to the

package, or otherwise attaching thereto a label, on which the notice,

with the date, is printed ; on failure of which, in any suit for the in- On failure to

fringeraent of letters patent by the party failing so to murk the article 'na«'i^tli'-ran"<J-'in-

the rigiit to which is infringed upon, no damage shall be recovered by
^,'^|',,^j.,.j'jj"j^''j^®J^^^^

the plaintiff, except on proof that the defendant was duly notified of the letiors pmeut, ex-

infringenient, and continued, after such notice, to make or vend the c^'l't> etc.

article patented.

Sec. 4-1. And he it further enacted, That the connnissioner of patents Commissioner <o

be and he is hereby authorized to print, or in his discretion to cause to ^'^i^*^, pnntcd do-

1 • 1 • r. 1 1 • • 1 1 • ^ M ^ J. 1 • 1 s c r 1 p 1 1 o n 3 and
be printed, ten copies or the description and claims or all patents winch

ci,,imi, „f patonts,

may hereafter be granted, and ten copies of the drawings of the same, and dr.wings of

when drawings shall accompany the patent : Providi'd, The cost of '''^ -^a'^^.

printing the text of said description and claims shall not exceed, exclu-

sive of stationery, the sum of two cents per hundred words for each of

said copies, and the cost of the drawing shall not exceed fifty cents per

copy; one copy of the above number shall be printed on parchment, to

be affixed to the letters patent. The work shall be under the direction

and subject to the approval of the commissioner of patents, and the

expense of the said copies shall be paid for out of the jiatcnt fund.

Sec. 45. And be it further enacted., That printed copies of the letters Copies of lotfera

patent of the Confederate States, with the seal of the patent office P^|^ent to bo ovi-

affixed thereto, and certified and signed by the rommissioner of patents,

shall be legal evidence of the contents of said letters patent in all cases.

Sec. 4(5. And be it further enacted, That no discrimination shall be Discrimination

made between the inhabitants of the Confederate States, and those
"^ I'p.l]]^^*',^" j'|,''''^'at^n'J

other countries which shall not discriminate against the inhabitants of
office lies.

the Confederate States in regard to patent office fees; and should any

country discriminate against the Confederate States, the same fees shall

be charged against the inhabitants of said country as are charged by it

against the inhabitants of the Confederate States.

Src. 47. And be if further enarted, That at the expiration of three Further fees to

years from the date of any patent hereafter to be issued,, there shall be
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be paid by paten- paid to the commissioner, by the patentee or assignee of such patent, a
*%(• 4 -J . ttJe of ten dollars, and the same amount at the expiration of seven years ;If not paid, pat- . i o • i ^ i H i i i i i ,

ent docmed aban- 'i»d II such loes are not SO paid, such patent shall be deemed abandoned,
doned. and shall be null and void.

Patent fund ap- Sec. 48. And be it furtlier cnncied. That all moneys received by the
propriau'd lorpav- commissioner under this act shall be by him paid into the treasury, and

of the patent offi'co.
''^''^^ constitute u fund for the payment of the salaries of ofiicers and
clerks herein provided for, and all other expenses of the patent office,

and to be called a patent fund.
Patents issued Sec. 49. And be it further enacted, That all patents heretofore granted

U^ue^in force
*^"°^"*^ issued by the United States to any person or persons now a citizen

or citizens of either of the States of this Confederacy, or of the States

of Tennessee, Arkansas, and North Carolina, or now held by assignment
by a"ny such citizen or citizens, shall continue in force for the term for

which they were is^sued yet unexpired, and if assigned in part only to

any citizen of this Conlederacy, or of the States aforesaid, shall continue

Pro?i&«. i'l force for such part : Provided, Said assignment was hona fide made
prior to the fourth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and

l'\»rther proviso, sixty-one : Provided, further, Nothing contained in this act s^hall he con-

strued to recognize any renewal or extension of a patent by the United
Farther proviso. States, hcrctol'ore made : Provided further. That patents or the deed of

assignment therefor provided for in this section, shall be recorded in the

patent office of the Coniedoratc States, and there also shall be deposited

in said office such models or descriptive drawings as may be necessary to

identiiy and explain the subject matter of said patents; and all persons

claiming the benefit of this section shall pay to the commissioner of

patents the sum of twenty dollars i'or the use of the patent I'und ; unless

such patents urc so filed for record, with such drawings or models aa

aforesaid, within nine months from the date of publication of this act,

they shall be considered as abandoned, and shall be null and A'oid. And
it shall be the duty of the commissioner to endorse on each patent so

filed for record the date of such filing, and also a certificate under the

seal of his office that said patent has been recorded, which certificate

shall be evidence of the fact in any court of justice, whether of the

State or of the Confederacy, and of the rights of the ciwner thereof to

use said patent ; and such patents shall, after they arc recorded, be re-

turned to the ov/ner thereof.

Where slave is Skc. 50. And he. it fnrther enacted, That in else the original inven-
inventor, Ac. ins

^^^ ^j, discoverer of the art, machine or improvement for which a patent
mast' r may obtain .,...., '

n ^ i i i i

pator.t for his in- IS solicited IS a slave, the master oi such slave may take an oath that
ventJLn. the said slave was the original inventor; and on complying with the re-

quisites of the law, shall receive a patent for said discovery or invention,

and have all the rights to which a patentee is entitled by law.

Effect of putents Sec. 51. Ami he. it f-urthcr enacted. That all patent's issued by the
issued hy li S to

gj.jjj^g^ij. ^f ^j^^. United States, in favor of citizens or subjects of for-
citizens ct Itirt'l«^n ",

. . .
^

countries. •^•g'^ Countries, prior to the eighth day of February last, shall have the

same force and efi'cct in these Confederate States as if issued under the

Proviso. authority of these States : Provided, That this section shall not take

efiect in favor of any alien enemy, holder or assignee of any such patent

as aforesaid.

Commencement Sec. 52. Aiid he it further enacted^ That this act shall take effi^ct and
**' be in force from and after its passage.

Approved May 21, 18G1.
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Chap. XLVII.— .In Act to establinh the judicial rourt» of the Confederate States of jj^y £1 1861.
America, in the State of Virginia. ! !

'

Tlie ConrjrcRS of the Confederate Sfafrs of Amr^rica do enact, Thai Two judicial dis-
the State of Virginia shall constitute two judicial districts, the territo- triits established

rial boundaries of which shall be the same as those existing by force of i° Virginia,

the laws of the United States, when the said State of Virginia seceded
from the United States, and shall be known and designated as the east-

ern and western judicial districts of the Confedcrat<i States of Amevica,
in Virginia.

Sj:c. 2. Be it further enacted, That a judge and marshal and attorney Judge, marshal
shall be appointed by the ]^-csident of the Confederate States for each and a'ttorney for

of said districts
; and that tlie jurisdiction exercised by the said district '^"^'.^

'?'*'."f.''" ,,.,.',., /. 1 ,1 1 1 • Vi ,
Jurisdiction of

courts ana the judges thoreot shall be the same in all respects as that the court,

exercised by the other district courts of the Confederate States and the
judges of such courts, respectively

; and that the said courts shall in

all respects be subject to the provisions of the act entitled " An act to

establish the judicial cmzrts of the Confederate States of America."

Approved May 21, ISGT

Chap. XLVIII.—An Act to prescribe the mode of puhlishinj the laua and treaties of the May 21, 1861.
Confederate Slatts,

'

The Conrjrcxs of the Confederate States of America do enact, That PnWication of
it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to select from the laws and t'le l:iws and roso-

resolutions passed at each session, such as may be of a public nature
'"'*°°^

and which in his judgment require immediate publication, and cause
the same to be inserted weekly, for one month, in one public gazette
published at the seat of government in each State, and also in two ga-
zettes published at the capital of the Confederate States.

Sec. 2. All treaties entered into by the Confederate States shall be Of (reaties.

published in the same manner; but the President may, in his discretion,

order the publication of particular treaties in other gazettes published
at other places.

Sec. 3. The compensation for publication of the laws in the gazettes Compensation,
shall not exceed one dollar and a half per page, estimated according to

Little & Brown's edition of the laws of the United States.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. XLIX.—An Act to prescribe the salary of the pricate aecrctarif of the President jr ni Ifigl

^
of the Confederate States. ^ '

The Congress of the Confederate States [o/* America'] do enact, That gai^ry of Presi"
from and after the passage of this act, the salary of the private sccre- dout's private sec-

tary of the President of the Confederate States shall bo at the rate of "'^'^''J'-

fifteen hundred dollars per annum.
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act, be and Repealing clause,

the same are hereby repealed.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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May 91, IPBl. Chap. L.—An Ac to amend nn net mh'thd "An act recofjnizimj tkr exiitence / icar he-
"~- ttcecn thr. United State and t>-e Von/edernte States, and ci)iircr)iiiig letters of marque,

prizes and prize goods, approved JJaj/ stjcth, one thousand eiijht huu red and sixty-one."

Act of Cth May. The Co}i(/ress of thr. Confederate. States [of America'] do enact, Tliat
IFCI. cli. 3, g 10, the tenth section of the above entitled act be so amended that, in addl-

'""j;^''',,;
cni)=crfi

^'"^^ ^^ *'^^ bounty therein mentioned, tlie uovernment of the Confede-

of privnt* Hn.ied rate States will pay to the cruiser or cruisers of any private armed
veMsisfor Finking vessel comnn'ssioned under said act, twenty per centum on the value of

vi'stcis' of the elc-
*^'^^'^ '"^'"^ every vessel of war beloniring to the enemy, that may be sunk

my. or destroyed by such private armed vessel or vessels, the value of the

armament to be included in ihc estimate. The valuation to be made by
a board of naval officers appointed, and their award to be approved by
the President, and the amount found to be due to be payable in eight

per cent, bonds of the Confederate States.

Righ'fl and pri- Sec. 2. That if any person who may have invented or may hereafter
Tileges coDierred

j^YPj^^. a„y „e^y ki lid of armed vessel, or floatin<r battery, or del'ence,
©n inventor of ,,, , •'.

,

'
. i ,

'^ •
i i ^ •

armed ve-osels. ^"''1' deposit a plan 01 the same, accompanied by suitable explanations
Coating batttrit.¥or specifications, in the navy department, together with an affidavit set-
ordo.cncc?. tJug f^jj-j]^ ^hat he is the inventor thereof, such deposit and affidavit

(unless the facts set forth therein shall be disproved) shall entitle such
inventor or his assigns to the sole and exclusive enjoyment of the rights

and privileges conferred by this act, reserving, however, to the govern-
ment, in all cases, the right of using such invention.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 18C1. Chap. LI.

—

An Act to provide for the pmj of additional officers, nnn-comipfssioved offi-

C'vs wusieians n7id privates of the marine corps, to constitute a regiment, and. for the

addi ionnl clothiny a7id subsistence of the v n-cowmissioned officers, musicians and
privates, for the year ending February the eighteenth, eighteen hni.drid and sixty-tKO.

Appropriation The Congress of the Coiifcderate States of America do enact, That
for add ti nal o®" the sum of ninety-five thousand two hundred and forty dollars be and

inarine corp'i. ^^^^ same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated, for the pay of additional officers, musicians and
privates of the marine corps, and subsistence for same for and du-

ring the year ending February the eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, said sum to be appropriated as follows : one colonel, (for nine

months,) two thousand dollars; lieutenant colonel, (for nine months,)

eighteen hundred dollars
; quartermaster, (additional,) five hundred

dollars
;
paymaster, (additional,) five hundred dollars ; adjutant, (addi-

tional,) five hundred dollars ; four captains, five thousand two hundred
dollars; four first lieutenants, three thou.sand six hundred dollars; four-

teen second lieutenants, ten thousand and eighty dollars; additional

non-commissioned officers and musicians, four thousand eight hundred
dollars; two hundred and forty additional privates at eleven dollars per

month, twenty-three thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars ; addi-

Clothing.eubsis- tional clothing for non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates,
lono<5, &c.

fifteen thousand dollars ; additional rations for non-commissioned officers,

musicians and privates, sixty-six thousand rations at sixteen thousand

five hundred dollars ; additional expenses of recruiting, transportation

of officers and men, five thousand dollars
;
pay of armories and purchase

of small arms, ordnance stores, accoutrements, flags, etc., four thousand

dollars ; contingencies, including freight, cartage, etc., two thou.sand

dollars.

Approved May 21, 18G1.
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Chap. LII.—An Act to incrcai^e the clerical force of the Trea$unj Department, in the bu- May 21, 1S61.'

rcau <if sec it<l auditor.

Thr Conr/resa of the Confcdfrate Staffs of America do enact. That Clerks in the of-

thc clerical force in the office of second auditor of the treasury depart-^?*-' *'' J'jf ~^
*"'

ment. shall consist as follows : one chief clerk, at a salary of fourteen y^y dcpartmenL
hundred dollars per annum; five clerks at salaries, each, of twelve hun- Salarks.

dred dollars per annum ; and five dorks with salaries, each, of one thou-

fiand dollars per annum : Provided. That the Secretary of the Treasury MR-rbcfiistriba-

.shall have the same power to distribute said clerks anxonij the other ted siuvng tbaoth-

hureaus of the Treasury department, if in his judgment the public inter- ''" ''"'«='"-' "' th*

est requires, as is given to him by the act " to create the clerical force
^'^^'' '

of the several executive departments of the Confederate States of

America," approved March seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

ClI.VP. LITL

—

An Act to authorize certain d-htorn to p-^y the nmowit* due by them into May 21, 1861.

the treasury uf the Cunftdeiute States. — ''

Tlie Coiirjrrsf! of the Covfederate States of America do enact. That rcrsoTis indebted

all persons in any manner indebted to individuals or corporations in the «"''''^'','"'^''^' **"•

United States of America, (except the States of Delaware, Maryland,
ijj itcd. during th«

Kentucky and Missouri, and the District of Columbia,) be and are war, from paying,

hereby prohibited from paying the same to their respective creditors, or

their agents or assignees, pending the existing war waged by that gov-

ernment against the Confederate States, or any one of the slaveholding

States before named.
Sec. 2. Any person indebted as aforesaid sliall be and is hereby To psiy the

authorized to pay the amount of his indebtedness into the treasury of »"»"""< i",'" '*'•

the Confederate States, in specie or treasury notes, and shall receive from ^'"'"'^"''y ** ®

the treasurer a certificate, countersigned by the register, showing the
Xreasnrcr's o«r

amount paid and on what account, and the rate of interest which the tificatc.

same was bearing.

Sec. 8. Such certificate shall bear like interest with the original con- Certificate ts

tract, and shall bo redeemable at the close of the war and the restora- i^,'",,'""^""'''', „„
.. . . . . , . p ,

. . , Wlicn rcaeem-
tion ot peace, in specie or its ccjuivalcnt, on presentation oi the original nbk, and in what.

certificate.

Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act be and Repealing clause,

the same arc hereby repealed.

Approved May 21, 1801.

CnAI". LIV.

—

An Act to trnnnfer the tegfimovt/ taken h;/ coniminsinn in certain euiti therein ji|.,y 21 ISftl
named, br-niyht in the circuit and dist.ict cnurts of the United States of America to the

'

1_
iState courts of the Confederate State*, and to authorixe the same to be read in said
State Courts.

Jlie ConrjrcAx of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Evidence taken

in all cases where suits have been instituted in the circuit or district !" ^""^ V'stitutcd

/. 1 T7 • 1 m <• » • 11 1 • .in the circuit or
courts 01 the United btates ol America, whether at law or in equity, di.^tr ct courts of

by a citizen or citizens of one of the Confederate States of America, the U. P. lecom-

against a citizen or citizens of another of the said Confederate States,
^nencedlntbe^?tat«

and said suits or any of them shall be recommenced in the State courts to he read on the

of any of the Confederate States, the evidence taken, in such suits trial in the State

whilst pending in the circuit or district courts of the United States, by courta.
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commission, shall be read upon the trial of such suits so recommenced
Pnleg and regu- in the State courts aforesaid, under such rules and regulations as obtain

^-:oDi«. respectively in the State courts of the Confederate States ; except that

no objection shall be good and available to the execution and return of

the commissions for taking testimony, which would not be good and
available in the circuit or district courts of the United States from which
they issued ; and that all consents between parties or their attorneys,

entered into touching the return and execution of commissions for

taking testimony and as to the admissibility of evidence, entered into in

the said suits whilst pending in the said courts of the United States,

shall be valid, and obtain in the said suits so recommenced in the State

courts of the Confederate States.

Clerks of the Sec. 2. That upon the application of either party, his agent or attor-
district courts of

j^^, jj. ^{^.^jj ^^ ^j^^ ^j^j. ^^^. ^j j
.j. ^^ ^.j ^w^iyi^^.^ c^u^.ts of the Con-

the C. S. to trans- •'

'

*'.
i i • i , -/.in

init«u''h testimonj'itJderate States to transmit inider bis hand and seal, duly certified, all

to the c-lerksof rhethe testimony taken by commission in any case so brought as aforesaid,
State courts. ^^ .^^^^ ^f ^j^g circuit or district courts of the United States, to the clerk

of the State court where the same may be recommenced, as well as all

consents as aforesaid, touching the execution and return of commissions
Clerk's fee. and the admissibility of testimony. That he shall receive for such ser-

vice the sum of one dollar, to be paid by the party applying for the

same, which sum shall be taxed in the bill of cost in the State courts,

and abide the result of the suit as other costs in like cases.

8tate of Arkan- Sec. 3. Be it farthnr enacted, That the State of Arkansas shall con-
eas to constitute stitute two judicial districts, the limits and boundaries of which and

Jrkti."'^''''''^
'^^'the ofBcers thereof shall be the same as existed by force of the laws of

the United States when the State of Arkansas seceded from the United

States; and such districts shall be known and designated as the eastern

and western judicial districts of the Confederate States of America in

Arkansas.
Judpre, marshal Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the judge, marshals and attorneys

ecfh dibtrki^^
^''^^ox said districts'shall be appointed by the President, and that the juris-

Juri.s(ii«tion of diction exercised by said district courts and the judges thereof shall be
the eourt. the same in all respects as that exercised by the other district courts of

the Confederate States, and judges thereof; and that the said courts shall

in all respects be subject to the provisions of the act entitled " An act to

establish the judicial courts of the Confederate States of America."

Ari>KO%^KD May 21, 18G1.

May 21, 1861. Chap. LV.

—

An Art to prohibit the exportation of cotton from the Conf derate States^
•~ except through the tsenports of hard Satis'; and to puniiih persona offeudimj (herein.

Export of coUon The Congress of the Coifcdcrate Sfatea of America do enact, That

*ei!p?Mts of"tho c!^''*^"^
'"'"^^ after the first day of eTune next, and during the existence of

B., pri-ihibiied. the blockade of any ot the ports of the Confederate States of America

by the government of the United States, it shall not be lawful for any

person to export any raw cotton or cotton yarn from the Confederate

_
States of America, except through the seaports of the said Confederate

nhnls "and revenue States ; and it shall be the duty of all the marshals and revenue officer.9

officers- of the said Confederate States, to prevent all violations of this act.

PeriHlty lor vio- Sec. 2. If any person shall violate, or attempt to violate or evade the
lating this act.

provisions of the foregoing section, he shall forfeit all the cotton or cot-

ton yarn tlius attempted to be illegally exported, for the use of the Con-

federate States ; and in addition thereto he shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
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five thousand dollars, or else imprisoned in some public jail or peniten-

tiary for a period not exceedinji six months, at the discretion of the

court, after conviction upon trial by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 3. Any person informing as to a violation or attempt to violate Infomi'^r entitled

the provisions of this act, shall be entitled to one-half the proceeds of*" ""*'
^J^^^

T'""
the articles forfeited by reason of his information.

?orfiitcd

Sec. 4. Any justice of the peace, on information under oath from any Juftiec may is-

person, of a violation or attempt to violate this act, may issue his war- «"" ""rraDt for tho

rant and cause the cotton or cotton yarn specified in the affidavit to be ^'^'^"'^ ° *^°

seized and retained until an investigation can be had before the courts

of the Confederate States.

Sec. 5. Every steamboat or railroad car which shall be used with the Ftf amboats. <tc.,

consent of the (Avnor or persor. having the same in charge, for the P^r- "^P^
,^J|^ fJrfeilcd.^

pose of violating this act, shall be forfeited in like manner to the use of

the Confederate States. ]3ut nothing in this act shall be so construed Fxportation of

as to prohibit exportation of cotton to Mexico through its co-termiuous f"'^'^"
j*" ^^^'^^

frontier.

ArPROVED May 21, 18G1.

ClIAr. LVI.— ..111 Act to provide fur the pay nf the o^'crrs xrho have resigned fmm the Mny 21, 186'..

United States navy, and whom it is proposed to add to the Confederate JStntea na y.

Br it enacted hy the (Jonqrcf.?. of *he Covfederate Stafex of America, Appropriation

That the sum of three hundred and fifty-two thousand six hundred dollars '7.,P»-\,"^ ''*"*=•="

, 1 , -11 • . 1 , r. -I "f tlie U. b. navy
be and tlie same is h.creby appropriated out oi any money in the treasury ^i,„ ii^vc rct^i^jncd

not otherwise appropriated, to be expended in the pay of the (jfficers and whom it i«

who have resigned from the United States navy, and whom it is proposed rroposed to add to

to add to that of the Confederate States, said sum to be appropriated as

follctws : for the pay of twelve captains, on and off duty, forty thousand

dollars ; twenty-nine commanders, on and off duty, seventy-one thousand

dollars ; eighty lieutenants, one hundred and thirty-nine thousand four

hundred dollars ; twenty-five surgeons, including passed assisiant sur-

geons, fifty-six thousand two hundred dollars ; twelve assistant surgeons,

fourteen thousand four hundred dollars; sixteen paymasters, thirty-one

thousand six hundred dollars. To pay Captains Lawrence Ilousseau,

.losiah Tatiiall, Victor M. Randolph, and Duncan ISI. Ingraham, and
Commander Ka]iliael Senimes certain travelling expenses, as ])er resolu-

tion of 3Iaroh fifteenth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, five

hundred and ninety-three dollars.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

Cn.\r. LVIl.

—

An Act to make temporary dinposilion of certain railroad iron. May 21, 1861.

Whereas, In furtherance of a contract between Thomas 0. Rates, an Preamble,

alien enemy residing in the State of New York, and the Memphis,
El Paso and Pacific i-ailroad company, a large quantity of railroad

iron is on deposit at New Orleans and on the Mississippi and Red
rivers, intended by said contract for said road, and said alien being

now incapable of carrying on his contract—-

The Conr/ress of the Covfederate States of America do enact, That said Disposition of

Memphis, El Pasoand Pacificrailroad companj'beand is hereby authorized T'

to take possession of said iron upon payment of duty and lawful charges,

if any, and lay the same on their road, upon giving bond to the Sccre-

rertain railroad
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tary of the Treasury, to respond for the payment of said iron, as Con-

gress may hereafter direct, the ultimate rights of all persons being

hereby reserved until such legislation.

AprnovED May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1861. Chap. LYIII.—An Act to j)rovide for the cession, oti the part of the State of Arkmtsas,
ol the Arsenal nt Little llock, mid of Fort S'ln'lh, ut the city of Foit Smith, in the

State of Arknnxas to the Cuitf derate Suttca <f America, and the acceptance uf the

same by the said Confederate Slates.

Preamble. WilERExls, By ordinance of the Convention of the State of Arkansas,

passed the eleventh day of May, one thousand eight hundied and
sixty-one, herewith submitted, authority was conferred upon the dele-

gation of the State of Arkansas to cede to the Confederate States the

arsenal at Little Rock, and Fort Smith at the city of Fort Smith, in

the State of Arkansas, and the grounds, buildings and appurtenances

attached to each, in accordance with the terms of said ordinance,

therefore

—

Acceptance of The Con'jress of the Confederate States of Ameriea do enaet, That
the cession of eer-

j.|^g (jgggJQjj ^^ hereinbefore recited is hereby accepted, and it is now

State of Arkansas, ^^^^'^c the duty of the Secretary of War to accept a deed of cession of

Deed of cession, the said arsenal and other property to be executed by the said delega-

tion, and to take charge of and hold the same in the name of the gov-

ernment of the Confederate States of America.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 2', 1801. Chap. LIX—A71 Act relative to prisoners of war.

Prj>-oners of war
; f/ic Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

transfer, '^"^'o'
y all prisoners of war taken, whether on land or at sea, during the pend-

Ond sustenance ol. . 1 . 1 , i t • i 1:1 i n i n ^ ^ 1

ing hostuities with the United fetates, shall be transierred by the cap-

tors from time to time, and as often as convenient, to the Department of

War ; and it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War, with the ap-

proval of the President, to issue such instructions to the Quartermaster

(Jeneral and his subordinates as shall provide for the safe custody and
sustenance of prisoners of ^var ; and the rations furnished prisoners of

war shall be the same in quantity and quality as those furnished to en-

listed men in the army of the Confederacy.

isfll, cb. 3, ?S, Sec. 2. That the eighth section of the act entitled '' An act recogni-
f'- ^^^- zing the existence of war between the United States and the Confede-

rate States, and concerning letters of marque, prizes and prize goods/'
Officer?, crow. g}iaii ^ot be SO Construed as to authorize the holding as prisoners of war

Ac, of unarmed .-, cc- n i i \.

vessels not to be ^"0 olncers or crew 01 any unarmed vessel, nor any passengers on such
held as prisoners vessel, unless such passengers be persons employed in the public service
of war. Qf ii^Q enemy.

1861, ch. ?,, ?10, Sec. 8. That the tenth section of the above recited act shall not be

^' When bounty al
^^ Construed, as to allow a bounty for prisoners captured on vessels of the

lowed for prisoners enemy and brought into port, unless such prisoners were captured on
captured on armed board of an armcd ship or vessel of the enemy of equal or superior
n iptf or vessels.

f^Yce to that of the private armed vessel making the capture.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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Chap. LX.—An Art for the publication of the laiea. Mar 21, 1861.

Tlip Confjrrss of (he Confederate States of America do enact, That Acts of Conjrrepa

five hundred coj.ies of the acts of this ses^sion of Congress be published ^ ^^ published,

forthwith in jjHUjphlet form, to be distributed as follows : one copj' to the How distributed,

executive of each of the (cnfederate States ; one to each judge of the

district courts of the Confederate States ; one to the executive of the

Confederacy ; ot)e to the head of each department and ot each bureau
;

one to each member of Congress, and one to each clerk of the district

courts; and the remainder to be kept in the office of the Department of

Justice, for the further order of Congress.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

Chap, LXI —An Act mnlivij appropriatiann for )he support of the nary, for the year May 21,1 61.

endiiitj ti<jhtccuth of February, ciijhtccn hundred and sixty-tioo.
'~

Tlie Connrcss of the Covfederate States [nf Amrr/cal do enact, That ^V^<^'^^o appro-

the following sums be and the same are hereby appropriated, for the {^^^^

objects hercinalter expressed, for the year ending the eighteenth of

February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two :

Kavi/—For purchase of nautical instruments, books and charts for

Confederate States navy, five thousand five hundred dollars. For eqi#p-

ment and repair of vessels of Confederate States navy, one hundred

thousand dollars. For laboratory for safe-keeping ordnance stores, and

labor in preparing them, thirfy-scven thousand dollars. For ordnance

and ordnance stores, eighty thousand dollars. For " contingent enume-

rated," for the following purposes, viz : Freight and transportation
;

printing and stationery; advertising, models and drawings; repair of

fire engines and hose repairs, and attending to steam engines in yards;

purchase and maintenance of horses and oxen and drawing teams ; carts,

lumber, wheels, and the purchase and repair of workmen's tools
;

post-

age on public letters ; fuel, oil and candles for navy yards and shore

stations
;
pay of watchmen and incidental labor not chargeable to other

appropriations ; wharfage, dockage and rent ; travelling expenses of

officers and others under orders ; funeral expenses ; store and office rent

;

commissions and pay of navy agents and clerks ; flags, awnings and

packing boxes ; books for libraries of vessels
;
premiums and other

expenses of recruiting; apprehending deserters; per diem pay of per-

sons attending courts martial, courts of inquiiy, and other services

authorized by lavy
;
pay of judge advocate; pilotage and tonnage of

vessels, and assistance to vessels in distress ; and for bills of health and

quarantine expenses ;—fifty thousand dollars. For medical supplies and

surgeons' necessaries for sick of navy, engineer and marine corps, six •

thousand dollars.

ArviiovED May 21, ISGl.

Chap. LXII.—An Act sv2yp)er,i'-rjrtj to an act to c'tablinh the Judicial Courts of the May 21, 1861.
Ciinfvdcratc States vf Atncri^a.

The Congress of the Cny\federate States of America do enact. That A^hcn jmlgo of

in all suits and actions in any district court of the Confederate States, '^''''"''.'^ court can-

in which the judge of such court may be interested, or may have heen
^"jj^^^^ pj.jjjfp°^-

"*^'

of counsel of cither party, or i.s connected with or related to either
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party, so as to render it improper for him to sit on the trial of such
suit ur action, it shall be his duty to cause the fact to be entered on the

records of the court ; also an order that an authenticated copy thereof,

and a copy of all the proceedings, orders, pleadings and papers in such
suit or action, shall be forthwith certified to the most convenient dis-

trict court free from like objection ; which said district court, upon such
record being filed with the clerk thereof, shall take cognizance thereof,

in the like manner as if such suit or action had been originally com-
menced in said court, and shall proceed to hear and determine the same
accordingly. And the jurisdiction of such district court shall extend
to all such cases so removed as were cognizable in the district court

from which the same were removed.

Transfer of ap- Sec. 2. AVhen any appeal or writ of error was pending in any of the
peal or w,if of er- ];jte circuit courts of the United States, from any of the late district

court to supreaie ^ourts of the United States, and the judge of the present district court

court, wht-re t h e to which such appeal or writ of error is transferred is the same person
judge of the dis- -^^rjjQ i-eiulcrcd the decree or judgment from which such appeal or writ of
trictcoiiit rciiclcred .1 ,1 1 i -. /• 1 n i . c j

the deeisim ap- ^n'or was taken, then such appeal or writ 01 error shall be transferred

pealed from. to the supreme court of the Confederate States, upon the party giving

bond and surety, as required by law in case of an appeal or writ of

Copy of the re- error sued out to said supreme court. And an authentic copy of the
^''^'^^- record, under the seal of the district court, shall be sent along with

such bond to the said supreme court, which court shall thereupon pro-

ceed to hear and determine the same, as iu other cases.

Fariher time al- Si:c. 3. When in any case heretofore decided in any of the late dis-
l.wed parties to

tj.jg^ or circuit courts of the United States, either party had the right
appeal O'- sue < ut

,
. „ '

i •

writ "t error from ^0 appeal, or to prosecute a writ 01 error, so as to suspend execution,

judgment^, <tc., ofbut have been prevented from so doing within the time fixed by law,
the late district or^,y

^j^g closing of the courts on the secession of the several States, in all

tjjo u. s. such cases a further period of six mouths from the time of holding the

first term of the district court of the Confederate States in such district

shall be allowed such party, within which to take an appeal or sue out

a writ of error ; and such appeal or writ of error shall have the same
effect as if sued out or taken within the time prescribed by the former

laws.

Official bond."' of Sec. 4. The official bonds of all clerks and marshals of the courts of
i-krks and nia,r-t]jg Confederate States shall be deposited in the Department of Justice.
«hals, where de-^ ,, -i. iU r f ±^ -^i r j.-l

posited. ^^ c^^c 01 any suit thereon, m lavor or lor the use either 01 the govern-

Suit may hcment Or of an individual or a corporation, such suit may be maintained
inaint ined on a qq ^ copy of such bond, authenticated by said department under its
*^

When ueces^iiry ^^'^^' ^^ ^^^ same manner as upon the original. ]3ut if the execution of

to produce the ori- such bond shall be dryiWd by any party thereto, by a plea of non est

Final, and h-jw ob-yj^c^wOT, supported by affidavit, then it shall be necessary to produce the

original before the trial of such suit ; and in such case the said depart-

ment shall transmit the original bond, retaining a copy thereof, to the

court in which such suit is pending ; but the same shall be returned to

the said department when the suit is ended.

Department of Sec. 5. Where, in any case, there is no building provided for holding

"^"^o'*^^ *d
^'^'^^^^^ ^ co"^^ of the Confederate States, it shall be the duty of the Depart-

for holdin" courts*
"^*^"^ ^^ Justice to provide suitable accommodations for holding it, and

a' d to fu rni sh to furnish the nece:-sary books for records and dockets for the proper
^°^^^- conducting of the business of the court, subject in all instances to the

approval of the President.
Act oflSfll, cTi. Hec. G. The forty-eighth section of the act to which this is a supple-

ainomk'd.
'
^' ^^' "^^ut shall be and the same is hereby amended, so as to permit cither

Either party to P^rty to file the transcript of the record and copy of the bonds, Jia

«ppcal8, <tc., in therein required, iu the supreme court of the Confederate States,
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without dismissing the appeal or writ of error in the supreme court of supreme court of

the United States, where the said court refuses to dismiss the same upon U S^ .™ "^j. ^'1.**

motion ; and that the said section be also amended so as to allow the period
record, Ac, in th»

of twelve months from the time of the organization of the supreme suisrcmo court of

court of the Confederate States for filing such transcript and bond, "^^^ C'. S.

instead of the time in said section prescribed.

Ai'PKOVED May 21, 1861.

ClUI'. LXIII

—

An Act nlutive to the library of Congress. Miiy 21, I86I.

The Cov(j7-cs.<i of tlte Covfederote Stufcs of America do enact, That Secretary of Con-

the books j)urch;!sed by the committee appointed to revise the laws of S''^^**" akccharga

the United Statt's, be deJivcied to the Secretary of Congress, and be )'

t'he^eo'imniuoo

retained by him for the use and benefit of the members of Congress ; s.ppoint-d t« revi;;*

and the secretary sell the iurnilure and other efiecls belonging to the '^",^ "'^ ^b*" ^^- ^•

government, which .shall be turned over by the committee on revision,
nimrc^^^ii' xnnllk

Appkovkd May 21, 1801. over to said com-
ruittce.

Chap. LXIV.

—

An Act for the relief of district attornrys of the Confederate States in May 21, 1801.

the field.

The Congre.^!i of the Confederate States of America do enact. That When distriH

whenever a district attorney of the Confederate States may enter the J"'^^'-
"^'J^y

"I'P"*"*

militaiy .service of the Confederate States, he may, by the consent of
J^"

^j.^"""*^^
^'^

the district judge, entered of record, appoint an attorney p'"'^ tc.mj)ore

during his absence.

Ai'i'KOVEn May 21, 18G1.

Chap. LXV.—An Act to scene copy rights to authors and composers. Mav 21, 18fil.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, [That] Fxclusive risht

any person or persons being a citizen or citizens of the Confederate "*" l'"^*''.'^'>i"S. *•%

States, or resident therein, who shall be the author or authors of any
]^''f[''^,,,|"tlj''"J^^"

book or bociks, map, chart or musical composition, which may be now siguets.

made or composed, and not printed and published, or shall hereafter be
made or composed, or who shall invent, design, etch, engrave, woik, or

cause to be engraved, etched or woiked from his own design, any print
[

or engraving, and the executors, administrators or legal a.ssigns of such :

person or persons, shall have the sole right and liberty of printing, re-

printing, publishing, and vending such book or books, map, chart or

musical composition, print, cut or engraving, in whole or in part, for

the term of twenty-eight years from the time of recording the title Period,

thereof, in the manner hereinafter directed.

Sko. 2. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless Copy nf title t«

he .shall, before publication, deposit a printed' copy of the title of such },'' '^^f"f"^\
with

, , , ,

^
1 ,.

• 1
^ •.- ^

• . . • t1>e clerk of tho
book or books, map. chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving, district court.

in the clerk's office of the district court of the district wherein the

author or proprietor shall reside. And the clerk of such court is hereby
directed and required to record the same thereof forthwith, in a book to Record thereof.

be kept for that purpose, in the words following (giving a copy of the
title, under the seal of the court, to the said author or proprietor, whenever
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he shall require the same) : District of to-wit : Be it rcmcriv-

hn-cd that on tJic. day of Anno Domini,
, A B, of the

said, district hath deposited in this office the title of a book (map, chart

or otherwise as the case may be), the title of which is in the u-ords

foUowiiiff, to-wit (here insert the title) : the rif/ht whereof he claims as
author (or pi'oprietor as the case may be), in co)if>rmity with an act of
Congress entitled ^^An act to secure copi/ rights to authors and com-

Fee8. 2wsers." C D, clerk of the district." For which record the clerk

shall be entitled to receive from the person claiming such right as al'ore-

said, fifty cent*; and the like sum I'or every copy, under seal, actually
Copy to b9 cle- given to such person or his assigns. And the author or proprietor of

three'^uionths^'froin^^"^
^^^^'^ book, map, chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving,

publ. cation. shall, within three months from the publication of said book, map, chart,

. musical composition, print, cut or engraving, deliver or cause to be
Li^t and copies delivered a copy of the same to the clerk of said district. And it shall

to be an nu allying ^j^^ ^^^^ P^- ^^ ^.j ,j. ^^ -^ district court, at least once in every
t.riinsmiUi.(l to ihe •'

. .„ , ,. ,. ,, i i /. • , . ,
"^

Bute dopartmcut. JG^ir, to transmit a certined list or all such records oi copy-nglit, inclu-

ding the titles so recorded, and the dates of record ; and also all the

several copies of books or other works de]>osited in his office according

to this act, to the Secretary of State, to be preserved in his office.

_
Notice of copy- gEc. 3_ }^q person shall be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless

"^''M.i''.'^'^
^'^']'"^'^ he shall give information of conv-right being secured, by causing toon title page, <tc. , .

*=
. , ,

• ^ ' ,. i , >• •
i i- i i

be inserted in the several copies oi each and Q.v(iYy ediiion published

during the term secured, on the title page, or page inimediiitely follow-

ing, if it be a book, or if a map, chart, musical composition, print, cut,

or engraving, by causing to be impressed on the face tiiereof j or if a

volume of maps, charts, music or engravings, upon the title or frontis-

piece thereof, the following words, viz. :
" Entered according to act of

Congress, in the jjear h'/ A B, in the clerk's oflee rf the district

court of ,
(as the case may be.)

Copies tobe sent Sec. 4. The author or proprietor of any book, map, eh srt, musical

"^'tate''*'^'

"^"^^ ° composition, print, cut or engraving, for which a coiiy-right shall be

secured under the existing acts of Congress, or those wii'ch shall here-

after be enacted respecting copy-rights, shall, within thiee niiinths from

the publication of said book, map, chart, musical composit'.on. print, cut

or engraving, deliver or cause to be delivered one coj.y of the same to

the Department of State, for the use of Congress. '

When copyriglit gjic. 5. jf^ at the expiration of the aforesaid term of years, such

author, inventor, designer, engraver, or any of them, when the work had

been originally composed and made by more than one person, be still

living, and a citizen or citizens of the Confederate States, or resident

therein, or being dead, shall have left a widow or ch'ld or children,

either or all of them living, the same exclusive right shall be continued

to such author, designer or engraver; or if dead, then to such widow
Record. and child or children, for the further term of fourteen years: Provided,

That the title of the work so secured shall be a second time recorded,

and all such other regulations as are herein required in regard to origi-

nal copy-rights, be complied with in respect to such renewed copy-right,

and that within six months before the expiration of the first term.

Copy of record Sec. G. Ill all cascs of renewal of copy-right under this act, such
to be publi.shed. author or proprietor shall, within two months from the date of said

renewal, cause a copy of the record thereof to be published in one or

« more of the newspapers printed in the Confederate States, for the spaco

of four weeks.
Assignments to g^.^. 7. All deeds or instruments in writing for the transferor assign-

aa^d ^ecordc'L
^°^ ments of copy-rights, being proved or acknowledged in such manner as

deeds for the conveyance of land, are required by law to be proved or
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acknowledj^ed in the same State or district, shall and may be recorded

in the office where the original copy-right is deposited and recorded
;

and every such deed or instrument that shall in any time hereafter be

made and executed, and which shall not be proved or acknowledged and
recorded as aforesaid, within sixty days alter its execution, shall be

judged fraudulent and void against any subsequent purchaser or mort-

gagee for valuable consideration without notice.

Sec. 8. The clerk of the district court shall be entitled to such fees Fees for record-

for performing the services herein authorized and required, as heis'^S*

entitled to for performing like services under existing laws of the Con-

federate States. ^
Sec. 9. The district courts of the Confederate States shall have Jurisdiction of

original cognizance, as well in equity as at law, of all actions, suits, *"® "'^"'*^'' *^'^"''''-

controversies and cases arising under any law of the Confederate States,

granting or confirming to authors or inventors, the exclusive right to

their respective writings, inventions and discoveries ; and upon any bill

in equity filed by any party aggrieved in any such cases, shall have

authority to grant injunctions, according to the course and principles of Pnwcr to gmnt

courts of equity to prevent the violation of the rights of any authors or ^"J"'^'^^'""^-

inventors, secured to them by any laws of the Conicderate States, on

Buch terms and conditions as the said courts may deem tit and reasonable :

Provided, hoiccvn\Thvit from all judgments and decrees of any district

courts, I'cndered in the premises, a writ of error or appeal, as the case Writ of error or

may require, shall lie to the supreme court of the Confederate States, appeal,

in the same manner and under the same circumstances as is now pro-

vided by law in other judgments and decrees of such district courts,

without regard to the amount of the decree, verdict or judgment ap-

pealed frou).

Sec. lU. If any other person or persons, from and after the recording Penalty f'>r vio-

of the title of any book or books, according to this act, shall, within the '^^'°'^'^^*^"P-^''''S''*-

term or terms herein limited, ))rint, publish or import, or cause to be
printed, published or imported, any copy of such bonk or books, without

the consent of the person legally entitled to tlie copy-right thereof, first

had and obtained in writing, signed in presence of two or more credible

witnesses, or shall, knowing the same to be so printed or imported, pub-

lish, sell, or expose to sale, or cause to be published, sold or exposed to

sale, any copy of such book without such consent in writing, then such
offender shall forfeit every copy of such book to the person legally at

the time entitled to the copy-right thereof" ; and shall also forfeit and
pay fifty cents i'or every such sheet which may be found in his posses-

sion, either printed or printing, published, imported or exposed to sale,

contrary to the intent of this act ; the one moiety thereof to such legal

owner of the copy-right as aforesaid, and the other to the use of the

Confederate States ; to be recovered by action of debt in any court

having competent jurisdiction thereof.

Sec. 11. If any person or persons, after the recording the title of any Forinfiingtmont

print, cut or engraving, map, chart or musical composition, according to '^^ '" prints, maps,

the provisions of this act, shall, within the term or terms limited by this^j'^^^jpogi^^'no^^'"

act, engrave, etch or work, sell or copy, or caiise to be engraved, etched,

worked or sold, or copied, either in the whole, or by varying, adding to,

or diminishing the main design, with intent to evade the law; or shall

print or import for sale, or cause to be printed or imported for sale, any
such map, chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving, or any
parts thereof, without tlie consent of the proprietor or proprietors of

the copy-right thereof, first obtained in writing, signed in the presence

of two credible witnesses, or knowing the same to be so printed or im-

ported without such consent as aforesaid, then euch offender or ofienders
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shall forfeit the plate or plates on which such map, chart musical
composition, engraving, cut or print shall be copied, and also all and
every sheet thereof so copied or printed as aforesaid, to the proprietor or

proprietors of the copy-right thereof; and shall further forfeit one dol-

lar for every sheet of such map, chart, musical composition, print, cut
or engraving, which may be found in his or their possession, printed or

published, or exposed to sale, contrary to the true intent and meaning
of this act; the one moiety thereof to the proprietor or proprietors, and
the otliei' moiety to the use of tlio Confederate States; to be recovered in

any court having jurisdiction thereof.

Printin;:, Ac, of 8ec. 12. Nothing in this act sliall be construed to extend to prohibit
worksofahen:?, not

j-jip importation or vending, i)rintiiiLr or publishino-, of any mai), chart,

musical composition, print or engraving, written, composed or made, by
any person not being a citizen of tlie Conft^derate States, nor resident

within the jurisdiction thereof, except as hereinafter provided for.

Penalty for itn- Sec. 13. Any person or.persons who slia'.I print or publish any manu-
anthonze.l publi-

gj.^.jpt whatever, without the consent of tlie author or legal proprietor first

script. obtained as aforesaid (u such author or proi)netor be a citizen ot the

Confederate States, or i-esident thei'ein), sha!| be liable to sutler and pay
the authur and proprietor all damages occasioned by such injury ; to bo

recovered by a special action on the case founded upon this act, in any
Courts m .ay court having cognizance thereof: And the several courts of the Confedc-

grant jnjuactious.
j.j^j^ States empowered to grant injunctions to jjievent the violation of the

rights of authors and inventors, are hereby empowered to gi'ant injunc-

tions in like manner, according to the [)n'nciples of equitv, to restrain such
publication of any manuscript as aforesaid.

Copyright in g^c. 14. Any copy-right hereafter granted under the laws of the Con-
dramatic oomposi- /• 1 4 o. * '. .1 "^^1 • X p 1

tions .0 iuelude the
'^''^''"''^^ ^^^^^^' '*^ *"^ '^''^''•^'' *^'" P"op"etor of any dramatic, composition,

•xclusive right uf designed or suited for public representation, shall be deemed and taken to
representation. confer upon the said author or proprietor, his heirs or assigns, along with

the sole right to print and publisli the said comjiosition, the sole right

also to act ]ieifoi'm or represent tlie same, ov cause it to be acted, per-

formed or represented, on any stage or public. ])lace, during the whole
period for which the copy-right is obtained ; and any manager, actor or

other ])erson acting, perfoiining or re])resenting the saitl com})osition,

without or against the consent of the said author or propiietor, liis heirs,

Damageaforylo- or assigns, shall be liable for damages, to be sued for and recovered by
^^^'^on. action on the case or other equivalent remedy, with costs of suit, in any

court of the Confederate States. Sui-h damages in all cases to be rated

and assessed at such sum not less than one hundred dollars for the first,

and fifty dollars for every 'subsequent ])eiformance. as to the court having
Prior rights 1 cognizance thereof shall ajijiear to be just : Provided, nevertheless, That
pr'Jt<-'cted. nothing herein enacted shall impair any right to act, jterform or represent

a dramatic composition as aforesaid, whicli right may have been acquired,

or shall in future be acquired by any manager, actor or other person pre-

vious to the securing of the copy-right for the said comjjosition, or to

restrict in any way the right of such author to process in equity in any

court of the Confederate States, for the better and further enforcement of

his right.

Person sued,Ac, Qp.c. 15. If any person or persons shall be sued or prosecuted for any

i^"ruV'rn^d^g7v*e
''"^^^^'' ^^'^ *'' ''''"-- <^""^ ""''^''" ^'" ^0' ^''''^"^ ^^ ^^"''^ ^''^^ ^'^ ^'" ^^^'^y "^^y

special ma ter in plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence,
evidence. Sec. 16. If any person or persons from and after the passing of this act,

l>atT.m of j^"
^ ^^'^'' I'"" ^

*^'"
P"^'''""'^ ''''•' l^ook, map, chart, musical com])Osition, print,

tended copy i-ight. cut or engraving, not having legally acquired the copy-iight thereof, and
shall insert or impress that the same hath been entered according to act

of Congress, or words purporting the same, every person so offending shall
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forfeit and pay one hundred dollars; one moiety thereof to th© person

who shall sue for the same, and the other to the use of the Confederate

States ; to be recovered by action of debt in any court of record having

coarnizance tliereof.

Skc. 17, No action or prosecution shall be maintained in any case of Limitatica of

foa-fciture or penalty under this act, unless the same hhall have been com- ao.ions.

menced within two years after the cause of action shall have arisen.

Sec. 18. Jic it further enacted, That all the rights and privileges Privileges of this

allowed bv this act to authors, composers and desioners, citizens of the**'', extended to

^. rt , o. 1 1 1 1 ' , 1 1 . "Ti 1 foreigners on oer-
Confederate States, be and are hereby extended to authors, composers and tain concUiions

designers, citizens or subjects of any foreign State or power, by whose

laws like rights and privileges are granted to the citizens of this Confede-

racy, on the following conditions, viz.
:' First, that, copy-rights shall bo

applied for in this Confederacy within four months from the time of tlie

publication of the original in the foreign State to which the a]>plit;ant

owes allegiance. Second, that the actual and 6ona /?f/c publication of the

book or other thing for which copy-right is sought, shall be commenced
within the limits of this Confederacy within si.>c inonlhs from the date of

the ffrantiiif of such copv-rio-hts. On failure to comply witli either of On failure to

,1 I-"'- II .1 • 1 1 • -1 ix 1 i ii -1 t coin ply with c ir.-

these conditions, all the rights and privileges attaclung to the copy-i'ight
ji(jj„^_pj.j^,jlgg^.t^

granted, shall cease and be of no oii'ect. cease.

Skc. 19. Be it further enacted, That all ro])rints or publications of Rcpvinta or prh-

11 1 / • 1 1 ^i -i- J 1 I' \ • \ ligations prohibi-
books, maps, charts, inusical and other compositions and designs, tor winch

ted from sale iu ifce

copy-rights may be granted under the provisions of the foregoing section, c. S.

made or had in any State or country, denying the privilege of (;op3--right

to the author, composer or designer thereof, shall not be introduced for

sale into the Confederate States ; and any person introducing or selling

Buch reprints, shall be liable to all the penalties herein before prescribed Tenalfy.

for a violation of topy-rights.

Sec. 20. Be it Jurther enacted, That this act lake eficct and be in Commoncemont

force from and after its passage. *^
'^"^^

Api'uoved Mav 21, 1861.

Cn.VP. LXVI.— -1/1 Act nHsignin;/ the jwlf/f, diHtrtct attorney and marshal /or thf district May 21, 1S61,

of TtxaSy'to the Eastern dintrict of said Htutc.
~ '

The Cowiress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That .Tho i'-'^Z^ <^'^-

the district judge, heretofore denominated the district judge for the distnct^,^^j,lj,^j ^^^ ^j,
'^

of Texas, be hereafter denominated the distiict judge for the Eastern dis-(iistrict of Texas,

trict of Texas; and that the district attorney heretofore denominated the assigned to the

district attorney for the district of Texas, be hereafter denominated the ^.'^'- ^ "^^^.'^
"^"^

district attorney for the Eastern district of Texas; and the marshal here-

tofore denomiualed the marshal for the disti'ict of Texas, be hereafter

denominated the marshal for the Eastern district of Texas.

Ari'UOVED Mav 21, 1861.

CnAI'. liXVII.—-.111 -4c/ makinfj (ipproprintion to defray the c^jnnscg of rcmovintj the May 21, 18C1.

scat of government to Richmond, Virginia. •

The Confjre<^x of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation to

the followincr apiiropriation is made, out of any money in the treasury not ^'^^'^^y ^'^ espoo-

, . ^ ^' • X 1 / z» 1- i 1 i 1 /• ..1 3Cij of removing
Otherwise a]»propriated, for the object hereaiter expressed, lor the vear

11
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t^ic«3atof govern- ending eigliteentli of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two
:

For

taent, &c. rent of executive buildings and President's house, furniture, expenses ot

packino- books and records, railroad freight on fuiniture, books and records

of the° government, from Montgomery to Richmond, drayage and m-

cidentalaud contingent expenses attending the removal, lorty thousand

dollars.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] A rrsohUion of thanks to Brigadier Gcncr(d/G. T. Beauregard and the army Mav 4 ISfil.
under his command, for their conduct in the affair of Fort Sumter. ' ' '.

G. T. Beauregard and the officers, military and naval, undei- his command, S Jo 'nKu.dT'and
and to the fiallant troops of the State of Soutli Carolina, for the skill, to the troop's of
fortitude and courage by which tliey reduced and caused tlie surrender of ^^"^'' ^'aroHna.

Fort Sumter, in the harbor of Cliarleston, on the twelfth and tliirtoenth
days of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-one. And the commendation
of Congress is also hereby declared of the generosity manifested by their
conduct towards a brave and vanquislied foe.

Be it further resolved, Tliat a copy of this resolution be communicated Copy oftliisrc!.o.

by the Pi-esident to General Beauregard, and through him to the army ^"'''^" '" ^^° *^""»-

then under his command. municated by t:.e

, , 1 resideut.

Approved May 4, 18G1.

[No. 2.] A resolution to cj-tend the proiiaiom of a resolution apjjrovcd March 4, ISGl. Mny 4, Ifei.

Resolved hi/ the Congress of the Confederate States of America, Rsdntion of
That the resolution passed by this Congress, and approved March the ^^ '"'''' 4, ]t>Gl.r«-

fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, in" relation to patents and caveats
'"*'"° '" ]'<Uoi,t3,

be extended to citizens of all the "slaveholding States.
'

cithens ofVa' date
Approved May 4, 18Gl. States.

[No. 3.] A resolution in regard to military, e,tpc..diturcs made. Inj the Slate of South Mny 10, ISCl.
Carolina.

'

Resolved hy the Congress of the Covfederaie Slates of America, That Cert„in unlitary
the expenilitures made by the State of South Carolina for the pay and expi-'n.liturcs m.-ido

maintenance of the troops employed in the defence of Charleston bar- ^^f £'"Judua"""d
bor, under the command of Brigadier General Beauregard, were intended p.ii.L

'' "' *°

to be provided for by an act making appropriations" ixjr the support of
three thousand men, for twelve months, to be called into service at
Charleston, South Carolina, under the third and fouith sections of an act
of the Congress, to raise provisional forces for the Confederate States of
America, and for other purposes; and that the amount of such expendi-
tures be audited by llie proper officer of Ihe Treasury Department, and
that the ainount which shall be found due be pai.l to (he State of South
Carolina, from the appropriation made by the act aforesaid.

Ai'PRovKD May 10, 18G1.

[No. 4.] A resolution in relation to marine hosjntals. M'T Ifi. IP^I.

Resolved hi/ the Congress of the Confederate States of Ame.rira That ^^P^"ss of ma-

the expenses of the murine hospitals in the Confederate States bo limited [^IJ'^'^^^i^"^!'*'''^''-
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Secretary of the to tlie amoiiuts received for their .«iipport ; ai)d that the Secretary of the
Treasury may Treasury be authorized to place any of such hospitals, as may be practica-

Sie"cbar^r of any '^'^' ""^^"*^'' ^^^^ charge of any corporate or State authority which will

corpor.-ite^ or Statu undertake to keep open the same as a hospital for the sick, and to receive
authority. therein such seamen as the funds allowed by law for their support will

enable them to provide for.

AprnovED May 16, 18G1.

May 17, 1861. [No. 5.] A raolulion i7\ relation to imports from the States of Virginia, North Carolina,

Tcnnesecc and Arkansas.

Imports from cer- Rc&olved, That all imports from the States of Virginia, North Carolina,

Tennessee and Arkansas, be exempted from the payment of duties; and
that this exemption extend to imports from the said Sttitcs, now in warc-

liouse.

Approved May 17, 18G1.

tain St&tes e x
'•inptcd from du

May 21, 1861. [No. 6.] A resolution in relation to ccrtai7t acccvnte.

PttymcKt out of Resolved hij the CungresR of the Confederate. States of America, That

XkXiTelndlur^^^*^ Secretary of the Ti-easury be authorized to pay, out of the contingent

nituro for the ex- fiind of the Treasury Department, all accounts contracted for >vork dono
icuiive offieo and or furniture provided for the use of the executive office, or in the executive
buildings. buildings, not properly chargeable to the contingent fund of either of tho

other departments.

Appkoved May 21, 18C1.

May 21, ISCl. [No. 7.] A resolution rrscindirtn a resolution jii'oriding for a digest of laws, ajyprovcd
' March tii-.cl ih, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Eesolution of 1. Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate Stales of America, That
Blarca 12, 1861. j]jg PggQ]^,^]^^ ^ppcQ^g^j March twelfth, eiffhteen hundred and sixty-one,
»v*» viQin cf tor 9u Qi" • t .

' ~ •/ '

gest of lawt rc-P'"<^'^''<-^'^''s?
^^^ ^ digest of laAvs be, and the same is hereby, rescinded.

Boinded. 2. Resolved, That W. P. Chilton and John Hemphill, committee of
Allowance to tijjg Congress appointed under the resolution rescinded, be allowed eight

members of the i ,,
''

i V »i • i.. i ^ -^^ j • ^\ e
oommittee un der "*^"^''^ P^^ '•''^.V

"-"" tlicir attenfiance as said committee during the recess of

eaid resolution. Congress, to be ascertained and paid as the per diem of members of Con-
gress in session.

Committee to 3. Resolved, That the committee aforesaid be and they are hereby
deposit the digest, required to deposit in the office of the Attorney Ceneral the digest, so far
niatenals, <tc., in

^^ jj j^^jg proo;iessed, with tho materials collected by them, with a state-
attorney generals

.
^ '^

^ i ,.
"^

,

office. ment or report explanatory thereof. '

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1801. [No. 8.] A resolution in regard to the clericul department of Congress.

Feoretaryof Con- Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of Aynerica, That

eraphiT^addhtoDal
^^'^ secretary of the Congress be authorized to employ such additional cleii-

clc.-icid ftacc. f-«d force as may be necessary to dispatch the business of his office during
the remainder of the session, at si.x dollars per day each.

Approved May 21, 18G1.
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[Xo. 9.] A reauluiion to jirovale for the removal of the seat of government. May 21, 18(51.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Removal of the

tins Longress will adjourn on luesuay next, to meet again on the twen- "

tieth clay of July, at Kichmoud, Virginia ; and that a committee of three

members of tliis Congress be appointed to make suitable arrangements for

the accommodation of this Congress, and of the several executive depart-

ments.

Resolved, further, That the President be and he is hereby authorized to

cause the several executive departments, with the archives thereof, to be

removed at such time between this and the twentieth day of July next, as

he may determine, to Richmond : Provided, hoicevcr. That in case of any

public emergency which may, in the judgment of the President, vender it

impolitic to meet in Richmond, the I'resident shall have power by procla-

mation to call the Congress together at some other convenient place to bo

selected by him.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

[No, 10.] A rcHohdion in rrfercnre to printhig the tariff act, and other documents con- May 21, ] SRI.

ceted therewith. — —

Resolved, That five hundred copies of tlic taiilT act be printed for the Certain nnmbor

use of Congress, and also five hundred copies of a comparative statement, .STP'^f '^' ,fPI c 1 1 TT • -1 n • y. n • 1 1 i 1
tariff )ict, aKO of

ot tjie rates ot duty under the United States tarilf or eighteen hundred the com) nradvo
and fifty-seven, the Confederate States farift' just establijihed, and the statements of du-

United States tariff now in force, be printed under the authority of the '*" "°*^,«'' <^?'"'"\'»

o i <• ,1 rii
' "^ acts, to be printed.

Secretary oi the Ireasury.

ArrROVKD May 21, iSGl.

[No. n.] A rcKolution regxdating the 2^<^y^cnt of unadjuitcd accounts. May 21, 1861.

Resolved hi/ the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Accounts againi>'.

anv account against the Congress left unadjusted at tliis session by the f,''"^^^*'^'*^^^^*''*

committee on accounts, shall be paid out of the contingent fund, it found gent fund.

to be just, by the first auditor of the treasuiy afftl the secretary of Con-
gress, and on their joint certificates; ffwrf, and the Secretaiy be required

to submit a detailed statement thereof to the Congress, at its next session. Statement thcr^-

1 »! .-.I -i.T/i-i of, by secretary, t(>

Approved May 21, 1861. Congress.

[No. 12] A resolution to confer certain poicers on the Secretary/ of the Treasuiy. May 21, 18C1.
w

Resolved hy the Congress of the Confederate States of America., That Secretary of

the Socretarv of the Treasury take measures for selling the unexpired !^'*'"°"'"^' .^",
f®^^

^
J o I tilt* uncxpiroci Ic&so

lease of the President's house and of the buildings used for the depart- of the Presirlont's

ments, or for being releived from any portion of the rent, as soon as the'ioi'se and build-

eeat of government shall have been removed ; and that he cause all furni-'"S* ""'^'^ /"". ^^^

.
',

* 1 J I 1 J
departments", &

:

turc no longer wanted to be sold.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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